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A New Subgenus and Species of Apotomopterus
(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Taiwan')

Yuki I MURA

Toriyama-cho672 'l -504, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222 Japan

and

M asataka SAT 0

Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya,468 Japan

Abstrac t A new subgenus belonging to the genusApotomopterus HOPE is erected
under the name of '「;aiwanocarabus, with the description of the n e w type species,
Apoto,nopterus (Taiwanocarabus) masuzol, from central Taiwan.

Durjng the zoological expedition l989 to the high mountains of Taiwan made by
the National Science Museum, Tokyo, a series of specimens of a strange carabid
beetle belonging to the subtribe Carabina were collected. At first sight, it reminds
us of certain species of Leptocarabus, especially of Ade1ocarabus or of Pentacarabus
occurring on the high mountains of central Honshu, Japan, because of its small fore-
body and slender elytra. Its multi-costate elytra1 sculpture somewhat resembles that
of cerog1ossus of South America. However, the absence of ostium lobe and the
presence of a sclerotized ligula of the male genitalia prove that it belongs to the 9「cuP
Spjnulatj, according to the taxonomical works by IsHIKAwA(l973, '78). In eu「 View,
the Spjnulati now contains the two genera, Apototr1opterus HOPE and SiamOCa「abuS
IMuRA, and we regard the species in question as a member of the former, mainly on
the basjs of the direction of the ligular apex. On the other hand, it is considerably
djfferent from hitherto known Apotomopterus in many respects, and we are going to
e rec t a new subgenus for placing this remarkable carabid beetle and to describe it

as a new species in the following lines. Only one species belonging to the genus
Apotomopterus, namely, sauteri (RoEscHKE, 1912) (p 4), has hitherto been recorded
from Taiwan, and the present new species is the second representative of the genus
occurring in this tropical island.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: HW - greatest width of head in-
cluding eyes; PAW - approximate width of pronota1 apex, measured bet ween the
most advanced points on both sides; PBW - approximate width of pronotal base,
measured between the most protrudent points of hind angles; PL - length of pronotum,

l ) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 01041099 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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measured along the mid-line; EW - greatest width of elytra; EL - greatest length of
elytra; M - arithmetic mean. The measurement was made by using 30 30
specimens randomly picked up from the type series.

Before going into further details, we wish to express our deep gratitude to Dr.
Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, under whose
leadership the 1989 expedition to Taiwan was carried out, not only for giving us the
privilege of studying invaluable specimens but for critically reading the manuscript
of this paper. Hearty thanks are also due to Dr. Mamoru OwADA for his kind help
in collecting the material used. The first author is greatly indebted to Miss Pamela
GILBERT of the Entomology Library, British Museum (Natural History), London,
for her kindness in providing with photocopies of the necessary literature.

Subgenus Tam,lmocarabus IMuRA et M. SATo, nov

Type species: Apotomopterus(Tai、A,anoca,abus) masuzoi subgen et sp n o v .

Sma11-sized Apotom()pterus carabid beetle somewhat similar in general appearance
to certain Leptocarabus. Body elongate, with relatively small prothorax and slender
elytra; colour black, with more or less lighter appendages; antennae and legs long
and slender.

Head subquadrate, slightly convex above with protruding eyes; frontal furrows
deep in front, becoming shallower posteriad; lateral grooves distinct; frons feebly
convex, irregularly punctate-striate; dorsal surface of head behind eyes finely rugose-
striate; supraorbital margins complete; mandibles normal, with each retinacu lum
bidentate, the right one being smaller than the left; apical segments of palpi not so
strongly dilated; penultimate segment of labial palpus bisetose; antennae filiform,
long and slender, without hairless ventral depressions, segment 5 the longest and
subequa1 to segment 6or7, each about 13 times as long as scape.

Pronotum small, subcordate, a little wider than long, widest before the middle;
front angles slightly protrudent anteriad; lateral margins reflexed throughout and
clearly bordered; marginal setae absent; hind angles protrudent posteriad, with the
apices obliquely bent ventrad; central part of the disc convex; surface punctate, partly
becoming uneven and scabrous; basal foveae distinct; median line narrow and finely
impressed.

Elytra elongate and weakly convex, widest behind the middle; preapica1 emargina-
tion faintly recognised only in females; primary intervals weakly costate except for
apical parts; secondaries weaker than primaries and more or less catenulate; tertiaries
indicated by irregular rows of granules; intervals except for elevated parts scattered
with microgranules.

Pro- and mesepisterna distinctly punctate; metepisterna and sides of sternites also
punctate, part ly becoming scabrous; sternal sulci completely and prominently carved;
metacoxa bisetose; legs long and slender, basal four segments-of male foretarsus
d i lated.
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Table t . Comparison between the subgenera 4potomopterus HOPE and
Taiwanocarabus IMURA et M. SAT0, nov.

Apotomopterus (s. str ) Taiwanocarabus nov.

Body propor tion

Penultimate segment
of labial palpus

Marginal setae of
pronotum

Preapica1 emargina-
tions of elytra

Primary intervals

Ligula

usual ly less specialised,
prothorax sometimes even
disproportionately enlarged

bl- or multisetose

present at least by a pair

usually distinct in both sexes
and more conspicuous in

often segmented or indicated
by rows of tubercles

long and spine-like

long and slender, with relatively
smal l prothorax

bisetose

completely lost

faintly recognised only in

weakly costate and linearly con-
tinuous except for apical par ts

shor t and thorn-shaped

Male genital organ medium-sized and elongate; aedeagus subcylindrica1, not
tuberculate nor carinate, with the apex triangularly pointed; ostium lobe invisible at
the membraneous preostium; endopha11us with a ligula situated at the left side near
the base; the ligula moderately sclerotized, thorn- or beak-shaped and sharply pointed
at」the apex; praeputia1 pads and peripheral rims of gonopore developed, but neither
basal lobe nor paraligula is recognised; female genitalia with vaginal apophysis poorly
developed.

Notes. The present new subgenus may be distinguished from the nominotypical
one(type species: Carabusprodlgus ERIcHsoN) by the diagnostic characters shown in
Tab le t .

Apotomopterus (T,aiwanocarabus) masuzoi IMURA et M. SATo, sp n o v

(Figs. 1-5)

Length:  18.6-22.4 mm (from apical margin o f labrum to apices of elytra).
W idth : 6.3- 7.5 mm.

Body elongate, with relat ively small prothorax and slender elytra with effaced
shoulders; antennae and legs very long and slender . Colour black, with shiny
head and subpolished pronotum; elytra rather mat, with faint velvety lustre except
for the elevated parts and margins which are grossy; basal 4 segments of antennae and
of meso- and metatarsi blackish, each with brownish basal part; apical 7 segments
of antennae reddish brown; palpi, foretarsi, claws and sometimes elytra1 margins a
little reddish; venter polished and blackish brown, hind body sometimes a little more
reddish.

Head subquadrate, slightly convex above with protruding eyes; frontal furrows
rather deeply carved in front, especially before the level of fronto-clypea1 suture, then
obliquely extending to the anterior supraorbital margins, becoming a little shallower
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posteriad, with the surface sparsely punctate; lateral grooves narrow but distinct;
frons feebly convex above, irregularly punctate-striate, usually with a pair of round
depressions on each side at about the mid-eye level, each depression not so deep,
about half the diameter of an eye; dorsal surface of head behind eyes irregularly
and finely rugose-striate; microsculpture visible, forming f ine t ransverse meshes;
supraorbital margins narrow but usually complete; mandibles rather stout, acutely
hooked and sharply pointed at the apices; retinaculum of mandible bidentate, the
right one being a little smaller than the left; apical segments of palpi not so strongly
dilated in both sexes; penultimate segment of labial palpus bisetose; antennae filiform,
long and slender, extending slightly beyond basal three-fifths of elytra in male and
reaching the middle of elytra in female, pubescent from segment 5, without hairless
ventral depressions; relative lengths of scape and segments 2-4, 8, 9 as follows: -
1 :0.85:1.28:0.90:1.l8:1.05; segment 5 the longest, subequa1 in length to segment
6 or 7, 1.33 times as long as scape; penultimate and terminal segments subequal in
length to segment 4 and scape, respectively, though the former two are much narrower
than the latter two; median tooth of mentum triangularly pointed with the margin
slightly but distinctly reflexed.

Pronotum relatively small, subcordate, only a little wider than long, widest at
about apical two-fifths, rather gradually narrowed towards base than towards apex;
PW/HW l 20-1.32 (M I 27), PW/PL l.05-1.19 (M 1.13), PW/PAW 142-1.57 (M
1.50), PW/PBW l 33-1.52 (M I43), PBW/PAW 1.00- l.14 (M 1.06); apical margin
feebly emarginate; front angles either almost rectangular or a little obtuse, slightly
protrudent anteriad with rounded tips; sides gently rounded in front, rather weakly
sinuate behind, then almost parallel or slightly dilated before hind angles; lateral
margins feebly reflexed throughout and clearly bordered, the borders becoming a

little narrower towards front angles; marginal setae absent in all the type specimens
examined; hind angles rather sharply protrudent posteriad, with the apices obliquely
bent ventrad; basal margin evenly bisinuate; disc slightly convex above, with subtrian-
gular apical impression widely divergent anteriad; lateral parts broadly depressed,
most widely at about posterior third, with the surfaces punctate in anterior portions,
becoming foveolate and scabrous behind the middle; basal impression subquadrate,
subtriangularly or sometimes rather roundly protrudent anteriad at the middle, with
the surface distinctly foveolate and scabrous; basal foveae large and deep, subtri-
angular, extending anteriorly along the side borders; these disca1 depressions give the
centre of pronotum a papilionaceous relief, with the surface sparsely punctate and
partly becoming uneven; median longitudinal line very narrow and finely impressed,
partly becoming unclear.

Elytra elongate and weakly convex above, widest at about apical four-ninths, and
much more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards apices; EW/PW 1 43-
1.70 (M I 60), EL/EW189-2.06 (M I96); preapical emargination faintly recognised
only in females; primary intervals indicated by narrow and weakly elevated costae,
linearly continuous except for the apical parts, where they are gradually reduced to
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Fig. 1 . Apoto'nop terus ( Talwa11ocarabus) masuzo1 IMURA et M. SATo, subgen e t

sp nov., (j', from Mt. An-ma Shan, central Taiwan.
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1.3 x

1

2 mm
Figs 2-5. Male genitalia of Apotomopterus (Taiwanocarabus) masuzoi IMuRA et M. SATo,

subgen et sp nov., from central Taiwan; 2, aedeagus with endopha11us in fully everted
condition (left lateral view); 3, same (right lateral view);4, same (dorsal view); 5, apical
par t of endopha1lus

form irregular rows of granules; secondaries weaker than primaries and more or less
catenulate, being reduced to form rows of granules apically as well as primaries;
tertiaries a little lower than secondaries, indicated by rather irregularly set rows of
granules; striae between intervals composed of rows of foveoles; intervals except for
the elevated parts sparsely scattered with microgranules; umbilicate series indjcated
by irregular rows of granules extending nearly to elytral apices.

Pro- and mesepisterna rather sparsely but distinctly punctate, microsculpture
visible, forming isodiametric meshes; metepisterna and sides of sternites more densely
punctate, partly becoming asperous or rather scabrous; sternal sulci completely and
prominently carved, but sometimes becoming unclear on segment 7, especially in the
central part; metacoxa bisetose, anterior setae absent; legs long and slender, basal
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four segments of male foretarsus dilated, with hair pads on the ventral surface.
Male genital organ medium-sized and elongate. Aedeagus a little shorter than

half the elytra11ength, with the basal part rather abruptly curved ventrad, median
portion subcylindrica1, almost parallel-sided and widest at about the middle, apical
lobe moderately elongate, gently curved ventrad, slightly compressed l aterad and
subtriangularly pointed; ostium lobe invisible at the membraneous preostium; en-
dopha11us with a ligula situated at the left side near the base; the ligula moderately
sclerotized, very short and thorn- or beak-shaped, with the apex gently hooked ventrad
and sharply pointed; praeputia1 pads and peripheral rims of gonopore well developed,
but neither basal lobe nor paraligula is recognised; female genitalia less specialised;
bursa copulatrix moderately extending dorso-anteriad, with the sur face very weakly
or barely rugulose; vaginal apophysis poorly developed, with vertical plate very low,
both the outer and inner plates vestigial, scanty pigmentation remaining along the
longitudinal median line.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , paratypes 45 , 84 , 14 ~ 17- VI -
1989, S.-I. UENo, M. SATo & M. 0wADA leg. The bolo- and allotypes and a part of
the paratypes are deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National
Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The rest of the paratypes are separately
deposited in the collections of the Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's Univer-
sity, of the Department of Plant Pathology and Entomology, National Taiwan Univer-
sity, and of Y. IMURA.

Type locality. Mt. An-ma Shan, 2,230m alt., Ta-hsiieh-shan Mts., T'al-chung
Hsien, central Taiwan.

Other specimen e)cammed. 1 (24.5 mm), unknown data, in the KANO collec-
tion preserved in the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.

Notes. This remarkable new species was discovered in an evergreen mixed forest
on the southern slope of Mt. An-ma Shan, which lies near the southwestern end of
the Hsiieh-shan Mountain Range. All the known specimens were found in baited
traps, and their natural habitats were not located in spite of enthusiastic investigations
made by the members of the expedit ion. However, the beetles must have concealed
themselves in immediate proximities to the trapping sites, since traps set at the same
sites as the night before did not attract any additional specimens, which seemed to
indicate that the new species was not a very active wanderer, at least at that time of
the year.

I n Tadao KANO's collection n o w preserved in t he National Science M useum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, there is a female Apotomopterus without collecting data, which
is apparently referable to A masuzoi though somewhat larger than the type specimens.
It must have come from somewhere on the Ta-hsiieh Mountains, since the late Dr.
KANO was well known as the only scholar who had investigated t he fauna o f t he
Hsiieh-shan Mountain Range before the war-time.

This remarkable new species is dedicated to the late Dr. Masuzo UENo, a leading
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biologist in Japan and the father of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, who unexpectedly passed
away on June 17th, 1989, at the age of 89, while his son was leading the expedition
party on the high mountains of Taiwan.

要 約

井村有希・ 佐藤正孝: 台湾中央部で発見されたトケ'オサムシ属の1 新亜属新種. - 1989 年度, 国

立科学博物館によって行われた台湾高山帯の昆虫類調査において,  同島中央部の大雪山系にある鞍馬

山 (Mt. An-ma Shan) から1 種の興味深いオサムシが採集された. 本種は, 交尾器の特徴により

トケ'オサムシ属 Apotomopterus HOPE に属するものと判断されるが, 一見,  日本のコクロナガオサ

ムシに似た細長い体形をもっばかりでなく, 既知のトケ'オサムシ類各種とは形態的にかなり異なって
いるので, 新亜属 Taiwanocara加s を設け, その基準種を A. (T ) masuzoi IMuRA et M. SATo と
して記載した. 本新亜属は, 1) 体はより細長く, 2) 下唇肢次端節の剛毛はっねに2本で, 3) 前胸背
板側縁に剛毛を欠き, 4) 上翅端のえぐれは にのみわずかに認められ, 5) 上翅第1 次間室は翅端部

を除き連続する弱い隆条となり, 6) 舌状片は短く,  u ｫ状 るいは棘状である,   などの諸形質により
トケ'オサムシ亜属 Apotomopterus (s. str ) から区別される.  本新種は,  ザウテルトケ'オサムシ A.
(S. St「.) sauteri ROESCHKEについで, 台湾から記録される2 種日のトケ'オサムシ類となる.
この顕著なトケ'オサムシは, 鞍馬山南西面に保存されている常緑混交林に生息している. 既知の全
標本はトラップによって採集され,  注意深い探索にもかかわらず,  自然状態での生品は得られなかっ
たが, 一度トラップをかけた場所からは翌日以降に追加標本が採集されなかったことから判断すると,
行動範囲のあまり大きい虫ではないように思われる.
国立科学博物館の鹿野コレクション中に, やや大型ではあるがあきらかに本種と同定できる標本1
が保存されている.  データがっけられていないために詳しい産地はわからないが, 本種が台湾におい
てすでに採集されていたことは確かだろう.
新種名は, 上記の台湾調査期間中に日本で急逝された, 上野俊一博士のご尊父, 故上野益三博士に
献名されたものである.
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Two New Subspecies of Carabina (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Mt. Togyu-san, South Korea

Yuki IMURA

Toriyama-cho 672 ,1 5()4, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222 Japan

A bs tr act Two new subspecies of Carabina belonging to the genera Tomocarabus
and Damaster are descr ibed under the names of T ftraterculus togyusanus and D.
(Acoptolabrus) mlrab流ssimus kana, from Mt. Togyu-san, South Korea.

The Togyu Mountains lie between the Sobaek Mountain Range and the Chiri-
san Mountains in South Korea, and its highest point is marked by Mt. Togyu-san at
the northern end, which attains to a height of 1,614 m. The carab id fauna o f t his
mountains is only fragmentarily known as yet, though some, rather widely distributed
species have been recorded by KwoN and LEE(1984).

Recently, I was able to examine a series of specimens of carabid beetles obtained
from Mt. Togyu-san including the high altitudinal area, and recognised the following
species belonging to the subtribe Carabina: Eucarabus sternberg1 RoEscHKE, Lepto-
carabus (Weolseocarabus) k;o1eanus REITTER, L. (Ade1ocarabus) semiopacus REITTER,
L. (A ) selshinensis LAPoUGE, T,omocarabus fraterculus REITTER, Damaster (Acopto-
1abrus) mirabiliss加Ms IsHIKAwA et DEUvE, D. (Coptolabrus) JankoH'skii OBERTHUR
and D. (C ) smaragdinus FISCHER.

Of these eight species examined, T fraterculus and D mlrabil issinlus are mor-
phologically distinguishable from the other subspecies hitherto known. I am going
to describe them as new subspecies in this paper.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Shun-l obi UENo
of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kind advice in the prep-
aration of the manuscript of this paper. Thanks are also due to M r. Tetsuo M lzU-
NUMA, Toyonaka, for giving me useful information, to Mr. Mitsuro ARAI, Tokyo, for
pirmitting me to examine valuable specimens in his collection, and to Professor Won-
Pyo HONG of the Chungnam National University, Taejon, for his kind consideration.
Special thanks are due to Messrs. Seung-Mo LEE of the Division of Entomology,
National Science Museum, Seoul, and Hiroshi SAwADA, Aomori, for their kindness
in providing with the necessary literature, and to Messrs. Ho-Kyoon KIM and Yong-
T'ae CHo, Pusan, for their kind help in various ways.

Tomocarabus fraterculus togyusanus subsp n o v

Closely allied to both ssp as・sm11i.s, KwoN et LEE distr ibuted on the Taebaek and
the Sobaek Mountain Ranges and ssp.Jlri.s,arlensl's IsHIKAwA et KIM distributed on the
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Chiri-san Mountains, but distinguishable from them by the following points: upper
surface of pronotum constantly with dark bluish lustre, though not so distinctly as in
J'lrisanensls; frons more coarsely punctato-rugu1ose than in assimilis; pronotum with
4 to8, usually 6 lateral setae, though usually with5 in assimilis and usually with4 in
Jlrisanensis; pronotum a little more strongly convex above than in assimilis; sides of
pronotum, especially in the posterior parts, not s o remarkably reflexed as in
Jirisanensis; central part of pronotal disc not clearly foveolate as in assimilis, but
constantly asperous or rather scabrous; hind angles of pronotum a little less protrudent
posteriad than in the above two subspecies; primary foveae not so deeply concave as
in Jlrisanensls.

Length(from apical margin of labrum to apices of elytra) :16.0-18.8 mm.  Width:
6.9-8. l mm.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Togyu-san, 1,300-1,600m alt. on NNE slope,
Chollabuk-to, Korea, 9-VI-1989. Paratypes (including allotype): 81 , 94 ,

the same data as for the holotype; 25 , 45 , Muju-guch'ondong Valley, 700-
900 m alt. on NNE slope of Mt. Togyu-san, 9-VI -1989.

The bolo- and allotypes and a part of the paratypes are deposited in the collec-
tion of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
The rest of the paratypes are deposited in the collection of mine.

Damaster (.‘4coptolabrus) mlrabinssimus kana subsp n o v

(Fig 2)
Damaster (Acoptolabrus) mirabaissimus: KEzUKA& IMURA, 1989, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (218), p 3

figs 36-37.

Allied to the nominotypical subspecies distributed on the Taebaek M ountain
Range, but differs from it in the following respects: size a little smaller on an average;
elytral colour variable according to individuals, metallic green to coppery red with

1 l

l 2
Figs. 1-2.  Pronotum of Damaster (Acoptolabrus) mirabaissmus (?); 1, ssp mirabil iss imus

from Mt. Taebaek-san, Korea; 2, ssp kana nov from Mt. Togyu-san, Korea. Scale: 2 mm.
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faint greenish lustre, but usually more yellow-reddish especially in the basal part, and
never with bluish lustre; median tooth of mentum stouter and shorter; sides of pro-
notum more strongly constricted just before hind angles; hind angles of pronotum
narrower and more sharply pointed, each usually with a slight notch at the posterior
margin.

Length (from apical margin of labrum to apices of elytra): 21.0-25.5 mm. Width:
7.2-9.9 mm.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Togyu-san, Cho11abuk-to, Korea, 9-VI-1989.
Paratypes (including allotype): 8 , 6 , the same data as for the holotype.

The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, Na-
tional Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are separately deposited
in the col lect ions o f M r. T. M lzuNuMA and o f m ine.

Nlotes. The type locality, Mt. Togyu-san, may become the southern limit of the
distributional range of the species. This new subspecies is named after my daughter,
Kana, which means a song of rape blossom in Japanese.

要 約

井村有希: 韓国南部, 徳裕山産オサムシの2 新 極. - 韓国南部, 全羅北道にある徳裕山よりォ

サムシ8 種を記録し, Tomocarabus ft・atereulus togyusanus IMURA と Damaster (Acoptolabrus) mlra-
bllissimus kana IMuRAの2 新 種を記載した.
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富士川右岸におけるアオオサムシの記録

井 村 有 希

Y uki IMURA: Record of Carabus (0homopterus) insulicola CHAUDolR
from the Right Bank of the River Fuji-kawa,

Central Honshu, Japan

アオオサムシ Carabus (0homopterus) insulicola CHAuDoIR の本州太平洋岸における分布西限は,
富士山南麓から愛應山にかけての地域とされているが, 筆者は富士川下流右岸 (西岸) において本種

を採集しているので報告しておく.
12 , 3 , 静岡県庵原郡富士川町金丸山東北東麓, 東名高速道路富士川サービスエリア西方 (標
高 80-100m), 21-V-1989, 筆者採集.
当地は富士川の一支流に沿った北向きの緩斜面で, 後方をヒノキの植林にとり囲まれたミカン畑と

なっており, 50個のべイドトラップを1 週間設置して上記の結果が得られたものである.  同時にシ

ズオカオサムシC. (0.) esakii CslKl も33 , 43 得られたが, アオオサは主としてミカン畑側

の開けた環境に, シズオカオサはヒノキ林内の薄暗い場所に多く見られ, 狭い範囲ながら徴妙にすみ

分けているように感じられた. ァオオサは体長 27.8-31 .3 mm と比較的大型, 強壮で,  色彩は緑色

光沢を帯びた金赤褐色型が主体であり, 1 のみ緑色光沢の強いものが混じていた. 愛確山周辺のア

オオサが, 小型で, 色彩もシズォカオサに近くなり, 両種の混生地ではときとして交雑個体が得られ

ているのに対し, 当地のものには外部形態, 交尾器ともに雑種と思われるような個体は l 例も混入

していなかった.
アオオサの西限記録としては, 小宮 (1975) による清水市内からの報告 (2 (5'(5', 3 , 18- III-1967,
鈴木英文採集) がある. 個体の特徴については触れられていないが, かなりとび離れた地点であるこ

とから, 人為分布の可能性が示唆されている. 今回得られたものも, その形態からはむしろ甲府盆地

周辺などに分布する個体群に近いように思われ, 人里に近い場所という点をも考慮に入れると, 人為

的に移入されたものが定着しているのかもしれない. 本種は普通種であるにもかかわらず, 分布辺縁

における調査は意外に不十分なようである. 今後, 富士川下流域におけるより詳しい調査がなされれ

ば,  あるいは関西地方における 01iomopterus各種の例に見るように,  基盤山地にシズオカオサが,
そしてその下方段丘面上に点てんとァオオサが分布している, といったパターンもありえないことで

はないように思う.
末筆ながら, 参考文献の入手にご助力いただいた荒井充朗, 冨永修の両氏に厚くお礼申しあげる.

参 考  文  献

小宮次郎, 1975. 南アルプス静岡県側のオサムシ. 南アルプス奥大井地域学術調査報告書, 134-137.
富永 修, 1986 a. 東日本オサムシ分布地点表 (14), 静岡県,  その 1.  オサムシマツブ, (24): 465-

472.
- 1986 b. 同上, その 2. Ibid., (25): 504-519.
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Occurrence of Paroplsthius (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
in Taiwan')

Sumac KASAHARA

N ishi funa 4 -9 -13, Funabashi City, Chiba,273 Japan

Abstract A new species of the genus Paropisthius belonging to the tribe Opis-
th iini is described from Ta iwan under the name of P masuzol sp nov.   I t is a high
altitude species and highly hygrophilus, and is probably related to P davidis(FAIRMAIRE)
from Yunnan.

The genus Pa,・opt'sthius CAsEY, l920, is a small group of strange carabid beetles
belonging to the tribe Opisthiini of the subfamily Nebriinae, mainly characterized
by the large head with two pair of supraorbital setae besides large prominent eyes,
the transverse subhexagona1 prothorax without marginal setae, and the peculiarly
sculptured elytra. It has been known from three Asian species previously described,
i.e., P. indicus(CHAUDolR, l863) from the Himalayas, P davldis (FAIRMAIRE, 1887)
from Yunnan and P. unctulus ANDREwEs, 1932, from northern Kumaon. Of these,
the fjrst-named species occurs rather abundantly in the Himalayas, while the latter
two have been only poorly known.

On the other hand, a fourth species of this genus occurs on the high mountains
o f Taiwan. I ts existence has been known for some time (cf. NAKANE, l974), but
no proper description has been made until now because of lack of sufficient material.

In the summer of l989, the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, made
a biological survey on the high mountains of Tai wan under the leadership of Dr.
shun-lobi UENo. The members of this expedition at last succeeded i n obtaining
a serjes of examples of the Pal・opisthius at two stations. Through the courtesy of
Dr. UENo, I was able to examine this collection, and reached the conclusion that

the species in question wa s n e w to science beyond all reasonable doub t. I n this

paper, I am going to describe it under the name of P masuzoi sp n o v . The abbre-
viations used herein are the same as those explained in other papers of mine.

Before going further, I wish to exp ress my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo for giving me the privilege of examining the valuable specimens and for reading
the manuscript of this paper. Thanks are also due to Dr. Kintaro BABA, Professor
Masataka SATo, Dr. Mamoru OwADA, Dr. Fumihiko IcHINoHE and Mr. Chiun-Chen
KER, who kindly helped this study in various ways.

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No.01041099 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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Paropisthius masuzoi sp n o v

(Figs. 1-3)

Descript io'1. Length 10 4-11.6 mm.  Width 4.1-4.6 mm.   Black, dorsal surface
shagreened, and with faint greenish tinge; ventral surface shiny, with faint metallic
lustre in anterior half; supraorbital areas, lateral sides of pronotum, and shoulders to
lateral sides of elytra bright cupreous red; basal segments of antennae, apical parts
of tibiae, and tarsi tinged with metallic green; median parts of tibiae brownish.

Head rather flat, shagreened, punctate, and longitudinally rugose in supraorbital
areas; eyes large and prominent; temporae very short and oblique; mandibles sharply
pointed at apices, with a seta in each scrobe; apex of labrum produced and raised
at the middle; clypeus feebly emarginate at apex; clypea1 suture very fine, though
distinct; terminal segments of both maxillary and labial palpi moderately dilated,
truncate at apices, the former a half as long again as the penultimate, the latter a
little shorter than the penultimate, which is plurisetose on the inner margin; ligula
short, constricted behind, strongly carinate along median line, rather pointed and
bisetose at the centre of apex, narrow membraneous parag1ossae adnate at base, and
extending a little beyond the apex of ligula; mentum with a strongly bifid tooth;
antennae moderately long, extending to the basal fourth of elytra, pubescent from
segment 5, though segments 3-4 bear a few hairs, scape and segments2-4 flattened
on the dorsal surface, often lightly foveolate; relative lengths of scape and segments
2-6 as fol lows: - 1 : 0.8 : 1.3 : 1.2 : 1.1 : 1.1.

Pronotum transverse, subhexagona1, gently convex, widest at apical third, a
little wider than head(PW/HW1.04-1.15, mean 1.11), more than a half as wide again
as long (PW/PL 1.69-1.85, mean t 77), a half as wide again as base (PW/PBW
1.47-1.61, mean t 54); lateral margins entirely bordered, strongly produced laterad
at the widest part, where they are reflexed, then strongly convergent anteriad, and
slightly sinuate behind apices, rather abruptly and strongly convergent posteriad
with concave lines, and almost parallel or a little divergent posteriad at the basal
part; apical margin somewhat produced at middle, gently emarginate on each side,
apical angles acutely produced, though blunt at the tips; basal margin almost straight,
though slightly sinuate on each side, as wide as or a little narrower than the apical,
basal angles almost rectangular; disc strongly and densely punctate and rugose;
median line short though deep, reaching neither apex nor base; basal transverse
impression and oblique basal foveae deep, punctate.

Wings fully developed.  Elytra subovate, widest a little behind the middle、 gently
convex though rather fiat on the disc, a half as wide again as pronotum (EW/PW
1.45-1.56, mean t 50), ca 4 times as long as pronotum (EL/PL 3.94 4.24, mean
4.08), more than a half as long again as wide(EL/EW151-1.59, mean t 55); sides
narrowly bordered from bases to apices; basal border absent; each apex rounded;
scutellum rounded at apex; each elytron with three rows of polished convexities, three
or four in number, whjch are widely interrupted by shagreened depressions, each
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Fig. 1 . pa,・oplsthius ,11asuzoi sp n ov., , from Mt. Hsiao-hsueh Shan, Ta-hsueh Mts., T'al
chung Hsien, Taiwan. (Scale: 4 mm)

depression bearing three longitudinal costae and a pore at the centre; rows of con-
vexities amalgamated into a large polished area at the preapica1 part.

Legs slender; protibiae concave on the inner side of each apex; dorsal surface
of tarsi sparsely covered with fairly long hairs; protarsa1 segments 1-4 dilated and
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Figs 2-3. - 2.   Male genitalia of Paropisthius tnasuzoi sp nov., from Mt. Hsiao-hsueh
Shan, Ta-hsiieh Mts., T'al-chung Hsien, Taiwan: a, left profile ofaedeagus; b,1eft paramere,
external aspect; c, right paramere, same aspect. - 3. Female stylus and hemisternite
of Parop1;sthius masuzoi sp nov., from Mt. Hsiao-hslieh Shan, Ta-hstieh Mts., T'al-chung
Hsien, Taiwan. (Scale: 1 mm)

with thick adhesive hairs beneath in the male. Venter shiny; lateral side of pro-,
meso-, and metasterna, metepisterna and basal sternite punctate; presternal process
spatulate and projecting, fitt ing into a groove at the apex of mesosternum; sternites
5-6 punctate and pubescent on median parts; sternites4-8 with a row of hairs along
each hind margin.

Aedeagus gently arcuate and compressed, largely membraneous on the dorsal
surface; apical lobe triangular, rounded at the apex; leftparamere large, almost as
long as aedeagus, subovate, widely translucent at the apical part; right paramere
slender, well arcuate, with deeply emarginate membraneous part at the middle on
the dorsal margin, apex rounded and weakly swollen.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Hsiao-hsiieh Shan, 2,630m alt., Ta-hsiieh
Mts., T'al-chung Hsien, Taiwan, 15-VI- l989, S. UENo leg ; allotype: , same data
as for the holotype. Paratypes: 7 , same locality and date as for the holotype,
M. SATo leg ; 1 , same locality as for the holotype, 16-VI- l989, S. UENo leg.

Further specimens examined. 1 , Mt. Nan-hu-ta Shan, Nan-hu Ch'i, 3,250
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m alt., T'al-chung Hsien, Taiwan, 18-VI-1961,  S. UENo leg ; 1 , Mt. Ho-huan-
tung-feng, 3,150m alt., Nan-t'eu Hsien, Taiwan, 24-VI-1989, M. 0wADA leg ; l ,

same locality, 25-VI-1989, M. SATo leg ; 1 , 1 , Mt. Kuan-shan-1ing-shan, Kuan-
shan-ya-k'eu, 2,760 m alt., Kao-hsiung Hsien, Taiwan, 3-VI - l987, S. KAsAHARA &
K. BABA leg.

The bolo- and allotypes are deposited in the collection of the Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are separate-
ly preserved in the collections of the above museum, the Department of Plant Pathol-
ogy and Entomology, National Taiwan University, and mine.

Notes. The present new species seems related to P davidis, but may be discrim-
inated from that species by larger body and different elytral coloration. It is readily
distinguished from P. indicus and P. unctulus by different sculpture and colorati on

of elytra. The elytra1 features of opisthiines remind us of those of Elaph1'us, though
the characteristics of their male genitalia, especially glabrous parameres, indicate
that they are much closer toNeb1・Ia than to Elaph1'us.

paropisthius masuzoi is a highly hygrophilous species, always occurring in very
wet places near the timber limit. Sometimes, it is found from under stones half-
immersed in the water under small cascades. This makes a sharp contrast with
habitats of P. irldicus, which can be found even in rather dry places of the alpine zone
(acc. to Dr. UENo, pers. comm ).

The type series of P masu o1 is limited to the specimens from Mt. Hsiao-hsiieh
Shan, since slight geographical variation can be observed between the type population
and others. Mt. Hsiao-hs-しieh Shan ties at the southwestern part of the Hsiieh-shan
Range, whereas all the other known localities, i.e. Mt. Nan-hu-ta Shan, Mt. Ho-
huan-tung-feng and Kuan-shan-ya-k'eu, lie o n the Chung-yang Range. Besides,
Kuan-shan-ya-k'eu is rather isolated, more than 100 km distant to the south from
Mt. Hsiao-hsiieh Shan and nearly 100 km distant even from Mt. Ho-huan-tung-feng.

The present new species is dedicated to the late Professor Masuzo UENo, who
passed away on June 17, 1989, at the age of 89 when his son, Shun-lobi, was looking
for Paropist11ius on the Ta-hsiieh Mountains. The late Professor UENo was a leading
zoologist in Japan, and he himself made zoological surveys on Taiwanese mountains
many years ago.

要 約

笠原須磨生: 台湾の高山に生息するニセハンミ ョウ属の1 新種. - ニセハンミ ョウ類は, マルク

ピ ゴ ミムシ 科に含まれる特殊な一審11で, 外見がハンミョウモドキ類に似ている.  従来,  北アメリカ

北西部とヒマラヤを中心とする地域から2 属4 極が知られていたが, 台湾の高山に第5 番めの新極の

生息することがわかったので, Paropisthius masuzoiと命名して記載した.  この種は, 中国の雲南から

報告された P davidisに近縁のものらしく,  ヒマラヤのものとはかなり異なっている. なお, 新極名

は故上野益三博士に捧げられたものである.
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Nebria (0rientonebria) coreica SoLsKY(Coleoptera,
Carabidae) in Tochigi Prefecture, Central Japan

Seiji MORITA
1-3-28-405, Motoazabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 106 Japan

and

Toru SUDA

Ota-machi770-4, Isesaki-shi, Gunma Prefecture,372 Japan

A bstract Nebria (01 lento,fehl・Ia) col・olea S oLs KY is recorded from Tochigi Pre-
fecture, Central Japan.

Thirty-seven years ago, UENo (1952, p 57) recorded Neb1・Ia (0,・1entoneb1・Ia)
co,・olea SoLsKY (1875, p 254), one of the rare carabid beetles in Japan, from Nagano
Prefecture, Central Japan, but he put an interrogation mark for this record in view
of the presence of several differences, mainly in the shape of pronotum, in c o m -

parison with Harbin specimens. Since that time, this nebriine has been poorly
recorded from Japan.

Recently,  the second author collected many specimens of this carabid at
Watarase Yusuichi, Tochigi Prefecture, Central Japan. I n th is short report, w e

are going to record this carabid and to show its male genital organ.

Me加'a (0rfenfone加'a) corefea SoLsKY
[Japanese name: Chosen-marukubi-gomimushi]

(Figs. 1-3)

Specimens examined. 12 , 20 , Watarase Yusuichi, Fujioka-machi, To-
chigi Prefecture, Central Japan, 3-V-]988, T. SuDA leg.

Male genital organ is described based on the above specimens.
Aedeagus tubular, slender and strongly sigmoidal in basal 2/5; basal part rather

stout with large basal orifice which is widely open and gutter-like; viewed ventrally,
apical lobe moderately prolonged and widely rounded at the extremity; right para-
mere much longer than the left, elongate, with both basal and apical parts strongly
curved ventrad; left paramere short and thin.

Judging from the configuration of aedeagus, the Tochigi specimens do not per-
fectly accord with Siberian ones in having stouter aedeagus, especially at the basal
part (according to SHILENKov's drawing). This, however, seems to fall within the
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Figs. 1-3. Male genitalia of Nebria (0rietttoneb1・ta) col・olea SoLsKY from Tochigi Prefecture,
lef t lateral view; 1, aedeagus; 2, right paramere;3, left paramere. (Scale: 1.00 mm.)

range of variat ion.
I n 1975, SHILENKov erected the subgenus 0, ientonebrla for this species and

included in it three other East Asian species, N. chas11 FAIRMAIRE(1886, Le Natural-
iste, 8, p 223) from China, N. chinensis BATES (1872, Ent month. Mag., 9, p 52)
from China, Korea and Japan, and N. /1ikosana HABU') (1956, Kontyu, Tokyo,24, p.
170) from Kyushu, Japan. However, the male genital organ of N. coreica, especially
the basal part of its aedeagus, shows some peculiarities and is isolated from those
of the latter two species2) It is possible that they may be segregated in a subgenus
of their own. Because of lack of ample material for comparative study, we prefer
to refrain from proposing a new subgenus at the present moment.

I n closing this short report
National Science Museum (Nat
manuscript.

w e wish to thank Dr. Shun-l obi UENo of the
Hist ), Tokyo, for his kind reading the original

要 約

森田誠司, 須田 字: チョウセンマルクビゴミムシの4齧ﾘ県からの記録.  わが国において採集
例の少ないチョウセンマルクビコ' ミムシ Nebr ia (0riento,tebria) corelea SoLsKY を, 栃木県渡良瀬

遊水池から記録するとともに, 雄交尾器を図示した.  また, 亜属 0rientonebria に関する間題点につ
いて, 簡単にのべた.

1) Though described by HABU from Mt. Hike-san, Fukuoka Prefecture, West Japan, it is usually
regarded as a subspecies of N refex:a BATES(cf. UENo, 1985).

2) We have been unable to see any specimen of N. chasli.
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対馬のニセコガシラァオゴ、~  

森 田 誠 司

Seij i MORITA: Chlae'uus kurosawai KASAHARA
of the Islands of Tsushima, West Japan

長崎県対馬のアオゴミ ムシ類については, すでに7 極が記録されている. 筆者の手元に, 未記録と
思われるニセコガシラァオゴミムシChlaemus kurosawai KASAHARAの標本があるのでここに記録
しておきたい.

1(j', 電良山, 対馬, 長崎県, 25-VII-1989, M. ITo le9.
この個体は,  オサムシ用トラップに, 多数のオオキベリアオゴミムシ EpOmlS nig「leans (WIEDE-

MANN), ァトポシアオゴミムシChlaenius nae、'iger MoRAwlTzとともに得られた.  とくに珍しい種
類でもなく,  また近縁のコガシラアオコミムシC. var i icorms MORAw ITz の記録もあることから,
対馬の場合にかぎらず, 古い記録では両種が混同されている可能性があると思われる.
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Notes on the Bembidiinae (Carabidae) of Japan
11. Bembidion shimoyama1 HABU in Hokkaido

Seij i MORITA
1-3-28-405, Motoazabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 106 Japan

and

Hideaki MATSUMOTO

1-4, Higashitakasu, Asahikawa-shi, Hokkaido, 071 Japan

Bembidion shimoyamai HABU (1978, pp. 1-4), one of the most beautiful bembidiines in
Japan having reddish legs and strongly bluish lustre on the dorsal surface, was described
from Aomori Prefecture, northern Honshu, Japan. After that, it was known only from two
localities, Ashiro-machi, Iwate Prefecture (SATAKE & KAsAHARA, 1985), and Minakami-
machi, Gunma Prefecture (SuDA, 1988). On the other hand, mode of the distribution of
bembidiines in North Japan strongly suggested that this species might occur also in Hokkaido,
t he northernmost main island of Japan. Recently, our expectation was fulfilled by the
second author. A pair of individuals of this beetle were found in the island. The collecting
data of them are as given below:

1 , 1 , Lake Hangetsu-ko, Kucchan-cho, Hokkaido, 23-IX-1988, H. MATSUMOTO leg.
As was already reported by SuDA(1988), all the individuals hitherto collected, including

the type materials, were found from under barks of fallen trees. Also in Hokkaido, the
pai r of individuals were met with in a similar habitat. Contrary to this, several other species,
Bembidlo,1 do1oroslm, B mo,-awitzi and B.poppii captivorum, were found from under stones
on the lakeside.

Finally, we wish to express our deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National
Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for reading the manuscript of this paper.
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New Oculate Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from
Miyagi Prefecture, Northeast Japan')

Shun-l obi UEN0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist )
Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

Abstract Three new oculate species of the trechine genus Tt・echiama are described
mainly from Miyagi Prefecture, Northeast Japan.   All belong to the group of T.
oreas, and two of them, named T na,nlgatai and T tokui, are closely related to T
kurosawai S. UENo of the nivalis complex. T he remaining one, named T ofu'cops,
also resembles members of the nlvalis complex in chaetotaxia1 characters, but is marked-
ly different from them in conformation of the inner armature of its male genitalia and
probably belongs to another lineage.

Meeting the wishes of the bereaved family, the Japanese Society of Coleopterology
has resolved to publish the posthumous manuscript of the late Mr. Toku WATANABE,
who passed away on January 14, 1989, at the age of 79. The manuscript is entitled
“The Coleoptera of Miyagi Prefecture, Japan,”and contains a list of collecting data
of beetles in that prefecture chiefly recorded by himself.   In this list are included
three species of trechine beetles belonging to the genus Trechiama, of which only
o n e anophthalmic species was previously described (T masataka1 S. UENo, 1983,
p. 12, figs 6-7). The two undescribed ones have functional eyes and belong to the
group of T el・eas, which has not been thoroughly studied as yet. Actually, there
is one more undescribed species of the same group, which was discovered on the
mountains on the borders of Miyagi, Yamagata and Akita Prefectures, though it is
not included in WATANABE's collection.

I n the present paper, which is dedicated to the late Mr. Toku WATANABE, I
am going to describe these three species under the names of T namigata1, T tokui
and T. o,?loops. The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in

the previous papers of mine.
I wish herewith to express my hearty thanks first of all to t he late Mr. Toku

WATANABE, who devoted himself to clarification of the insect fauna of Miyagi Pre-
fecture in which he resided and afforded every facility for us in making field researches.
Deep gratitude is also acknowledged to the following friends of mine, who either
helped me in the field or offered invaluable specimens for my study: Professor Masa-
taka SATo, Professor Yoshiaki NIsHIKAwA, Messrs. Seiji MORITA, Huzio NAMIGATA
and M asaaki ToMoKUNI.

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 63540603 for Scientific Research from the
Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan.
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Trechiama(s. str ) namlgatai S. UENo, sp n o v

(Figs. 1-3)

Length: 4.90-5.70 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
A lmost i den tical with T ku1・osawai S. UENo (1986, p. 140, figs 8-10) in external

morphology, and confidently distinguished from the latter only by difference of male
genitalia. Colour as in T kurosawa1, though dark individuals sometimes o c c u r .

Eyes variable in size, usually longer than genae and sometimes twice as long as the
latter, but rarely a little shorter than the latter. Antennae usually reaching basal
two-fi fths of elytra, though the length is variable to s o m e extent according t o in-
divi duals. Standard ratios of body parts: PW/HW 1.33-1.48 (M I 41), PW/PL
1.17-1.27 (M I 21), PW/PA t 51-1.63 (M I 57), PW/PB 134-1.47 (M I41), PB/PA
1.08-1.17 (M 1.12), EW/PW 144-1.56 (M I 50), EL/EW152-1.62 (M I 55).

Male genitalia basically similar to those of T kui,osawa1, but di fferent from the
latter in the configurat ion of aedeaga1 tube and copulatory piece. Aedeagus about
three-tenths as long as elytra, less slender than in T ku1・osawat, gently compressed,
and rather strongly curved ventrad just behind apical orifice, though the left ventral
margin forms a thin lamella at the curved part and masks the curvature in left lateral
view, with the dorsal margin semicircularly rounded in profile; basal part rather
short, moderately curved ventrad, and moderately emarginate at the sides of basal
orifice; sagittal aileron fairly large; apical orifice large; viewed laterally, apical lobe
curved ventrad and tapered towards the apex, which is slightly reflexed and blun t
at the tip; viewed dorsally, apical lobe narrow, slightly inclined to the left, gradually
tapered, and blunt at the extremity; ventral margin gently convex at middle in right
lateral view, but almost straight in left lateral view. Inner sac armed with a copulatory
piece and two patches of sclerotized teeth; copulatory piece very narrow, lying at
the right side of dorsal teeth-patch and wholly concealed by the latter, very thin at
the proximal part, gradually dilated towards apex, and narrowly rounded at the
tip; teeth-patches as in T kurosawai, though the teeth of the ventro-proxima1one are
more regularly ranged in a horizontal longitudinal row. Styles as in T kurosawa1,
each bearing usually four, sometimes three setae at the apex.

variation In elyt,al chaetota:x:y. Of the 29 specimens examined, 4 (3 , 1 ?),
cr t3.8%, are aberrant in the number of seti ferous dorsal pores on elytra. One( ｲ
of them has an extra pore on the third stria of the left elytron, another ( ) is lacking
in the third pore of the thi rd stria on the right elytron, another ( ) is lacking in the
pore of the fi fth stria on the right elytron, and the other ( ) possesses a second pore
on the fifth stria of the left elytron.

Type series. Holotype: , Katta-dake, 30-VII-1983, S. UENo leg. Allotype:
, Hyotan-numa,26-VII-1979, M. SATo leg. Paratypes: 7 , 5 , Hyotan-numa,

26- VI I-1979, M. SATo & M. ToMoKuNI leg ; 4 , Katta-dake, 23-VI I- l976, S.
MORITA leg ; 2 , Katta-dake, 30-VII-1983, S. UENo leg ; 2 , 2 , Saemon-
zawa Migimata, 24-VII-1976, T. WATANABE leg ; 5 , Jizo-zan, l7- VI II -1962,
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Fjgs. 1_6. Male genitalia of T1・echia,Ila(s. str ) spp. ; left lateral view (1 ,4), apical part of aede-
agus, dorso-apica1 view(2,5), extracted and extended inner sac showing copulatory piece,
left lateral view (3), and separated copulatory piece, left lateral view (6). - 1-3. T.
namjg,ata1 S. UENo, sp nov., from Katta-dake of the Zao M ountains. - 4-6. T tok ui

S. UENo, sp nov., from Mt. Funagata-yama.

S. UENo leg. Preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, except for a pair of the paratypes from Saemon-
zawa Migimata, which are in the late Mr. WATANABE's collection.

Localities. Hyotan-numa (1,600m alt) at the northwestern side of Sugi-ga-
mjne, Katta-dake (1,600-1,620m alt ;  type  locality !),  Saemon-zawa Migimata
(1,200m alt ), and Jizo-zan (1,450-1,600m alt ), alt on the Zao Mountains on the
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borders of Miyagi and Yamagata Prefectures in northeastern Honshu, Japan.
Of the four collecting sites recorded above, only Jizo-zan belongs to Yamagata

Prefecture, while all the others lie at the Miyagi side of the Zao Mountains.
Notes. Though indistinguishable from T ku1・osawai of the Azuma Volcanoes

in external characters, the Zao population of oculate Trechlama must be specifically
different from the Azuma one because of evident genitalic differentiation. Most
pronounced is the difference in configuration of the copulatory piece, though there
are discrepancies between the two also in the shape of the aedeagal tube itself.

Trec11iama namlgata1 seems endemic to the alpine and subalpine zones of the
Zao Volcanoes, which are about 47 km distant to the north-northeast from the Azuma
Volcanoes and are separated from the latter by several low places, above all by the
valleys of the Matsu-kawa and the Mogami-gawa Rivers. The southernmost known
locality is Hyotan-numa, a marshy place on the northwestern slope of Sugi-ga-mine.
The habitat on Katta-dake, the type locality, lies about 2.4 km north-northwest of
Hyotan-numa, and Saemon-zawa Migimata is about 3.5 km distant to the northeast
from the type spot. The other collecting site, Jizo-zan, lies at the Yamagata side
of the Zao Volcanoes, and is about 2.5 km distant to the north-northwest from the
type spot. At every locality, the trechine beetle is found from under stones lying
in humid places shaded by low scrubs, usually at the sides of narrow gullies.

T1rechiama (s. str ) tokui S. UENo, sp n o v

(Figs 4-6)

Length: 4.90-5.50 m m (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Externally very similar to T ku,・osawal' and T namlgatal, and difficult to distin-

guish from them without examination of male genitalia, but strikingly differing in
conformation of aedeaga1 inner armature. Colour as in T klu・osavl,al. Eyes variable
in both size and convexity, usually flat but sometimes moderately convex; genae four-
sevenths to five-sevenths as long as eyes. Antennae as in T namIgata1, equally vari-
able in length. Pronotum usually with sharper hind angles than in T namlga tal.
Elytral striae deeply impressed and rather distinctly crenulate, usually deeper than
in T namigatal. Standard ratios of body parts: PW/HW134-1.46 (M I41), PW/PL
1.17-1.28 (M I 22), PW/PA t 51-1.65 (M I 57), PW/PB 136-1.45 (M I 41), PB/PA
1.06-1.16 (M 1.12), EW/PW145-1.58 (M I 49), EL/EW151-1.61 (M I 56).

Male genitalia similar to those of T namlgata1' in the configuration of aedeagal
tube, but slightly larger and markedly different from the latter in the conformation
o f i nner armature. Aedeagus about one-third as long as elytra, much more strongly
curved ventrad before middle than in T namigatai, and with m o r e elongate and
straightly 'extending basal  part;  basal  orifice with shallowly emarginate sides;
sagittal aileron narrow; viewed laterally, apical lobe gently curved ventrad and dorsally
tuberculate at the extremity; viewed dorsally, apical lobe almost symmetrical, rel-
atively broad at the base, and gradually tapered towards the tip, which is somewhat
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tuberculate; ventral margin distinctly emarginate before apex in lateral view. I nner

sac armed with a fairly large copulatory piece and two patches of sclerotized teeth;
copulatory piece broad though thin, spatulate, with the apex obtusely angulate;
left proxjma1 teeth-patch large,obviously larger than the right dorsal, apically dilated
and briefly recurved towards the dorsal side; right dorsal teeth-patch almost hori-
zontal, dj lated to the left towards the apex. Styles as in T namigatai though a little
slenderer.

varjatjon in elytra1 chaetotax1). Of the26 specimens of the type series,4 (3 ,

1 ), cr t5.4%, are aberrant in the number of setiferous dorsal pores on the third
strja of elytra. Two (1 , 1 ) of them have an extra (fourth) pore on therightely-
tron, whjle the other two(2 ) are lacking in the second pore on the right elytron.
No aberration is found for the pore on the fifth stria.

Type so,1es.   Holotype: , allotype: , l,240m alt. on ESE slope, 21-VI -1973,
s UENo leg. paratypes: l l , 3 , same collecting data as for the holotype and
allotype; 5 ,

1 , same locality,16-VII-1977, T. WATANABE le9. ; 3 , 1,260 m
alt.on ESE slope, 21-VI-1973, S. UENo leg ;1 , summit, 3-VII - l976, T. WATANABE
leg ; l , Senbonmatsu, 21-VI-1973, T. WATANABE leg. Deposited in the Collection
of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, with
the exceptjon of several paratypes which are preserved in the late M「. WATANABE'S
col lection.

Type locality. Mt Funagata-yama, on the borders of Miyagi and Yamagata
prefectures in northeastern Honshu, Japan.

All the four collectjng sites hitherto known belong to Taiwa-machi in Miyagi
prefecture. Most specimens were taken at two spots on the east-SOutheaSte「n Slope
of the mountajn, af t,240 m and 1,260 m in altitude, respectively. One male Specimen
was taken near the summit at an elevation of 1,480m, and one female was taken
at Senbonmatsu at an elevation of 900 m.

tut・thor specjmen examl,led. 1 , 0hkura, 280 m alt., Miyagi-machi, Miyagi
Pref., 25-VII -1978, T. WATANABE leg. (NSMT).

otes . The three species,  「. tl1・osali,a!,  「. naMlgafa1 and 「. fo ｽul,  fo「 a

compact group within thenlva11s complex, being indistinguishable from one another
by external morphology alone. Of these, T tokui is rather isolated from the other
two, sjnce the basjc pattern of its aedeaga1 inner armature is quite different from
that jn the others. This is strange, since the topographical gap between the known
ranges of T kut・osawai and T namigata1 is more decisive than between those of T
namjgata1' and T tokui. Anyway, these three trechines must be der ived f「om a

common ancestor, and become differentiated after the eruption of the three recent
volcanoes now harbouring the respective species. The relative iso lati on o f T tokui

may be ascribed to certain subtle difference in the history of its speciation, though
it is difficult to determine it at the present moment.

Mt. Funagata-yama, the type locality of T tokui, is a dormant volcano about
37 km north-northeast of Jizo-zan of the Zao Volcanoes, which is the northernmost
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known locality of T namlgata1. Only its eastern side has so far been investigated,
because it is the easiest way of access to the summit. The trechine beetle has been
found in an area from a gully at about 900m in altitude to just below the summit,
but is most abundant at the upper part of a deciduous broadleaved forest above 1,200
m in alt itude. There, most specimens were found from under stones lying in a gully,
which had no running water on fine days but was always very humid.

It is most probable that the single specimen from Ohkura belongs to T tokui,
though it is impossible to identify it conclusively as it is a female. The standard
ratios of its body parts are as follows: PW/HW 135, PW/PL 121, pw/pA 156,
PW/PB140, PB/PA1.11, EW/PW152, EL/EW153.   The specimen was collected at
the side of the Ohkura Reservoir, which is only280 m above sea-level, a place that
Seems too low to permanently harbour T tokui. Perhaps this individual had been
carried down by a flood of the Ohkura-gawa River from somewhere at the hjgher
Pa「t of Mt. Funagata-yama, and was accidentally met by the late Mr. WATANABE.

Trechiama (s. str ) oniceps S. UENo, sp n o v

(Figs 7-11)

Length: 5.85-6.50 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Belonging to the group of T. oreas and chaetotaxia11y identical with the mem_

bers of the nivalis complex, but decisively differing from them in basic pattern o f
aedeagal inner armature.

Obviously larger than any of the known species belonging to thenlvaljs complex.
Col our dark brown, shiny, and more or less iridescent on elytra; appendages and
ventral surface of hind body reddish brown.

Head small, a little wider than long, and depressed above, with deep en tire
frontal furrows moderately divergent in front and behind; frons and supraorbjtal
areas gently convex, the latter bearing two pair of supraorbital setae on lines sljghtly
conver9ent posteriad; microsculpture distinct though fine, mostly consisting of trans_
verse meshes but partially of isodiametric ones; eyes variable in size and convexity,
usually flat but sometimes moderately convex; genae very oblique, nearly straight
or very slightly convex, four-sevenths to five-sixths as long as eyes; neck wjde, wjth
the anterior constriction distinctly marked at the sides; labrum transverse, deeply
emar9inate at apex though the central portion of apical margin is nearly straight;
mandibles slender, moderately arcuate at the apical parts, and sharply pointed at
the tips; mentum tooth broad, distinctly bifid at the tip; palpi slender, with penultjmate
segments gradually di lated towards apices; antennae long and slender, reachjng
basal four-ninths of elytra in , basal two-fifths of elytra even in , segment 2 about
two-thirds as long as segment 3 or 4, segments5-10 gradually decreasing in length,
8-10 each fully3.5 times as long as wide, terminal segment the longest though evidently
narrower than scape.

Pronotum subcordate, much wider than head, a little wider than long, widest
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Fig. 7. Trechia,Ila (s. str ) onlceps S. UENo, sp nov. , , from the OnikObe-tO9e
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at about five-eighths from base, and more strongly contracted towards apex than
towards base, with fairly long basal part; PW/HW140-1.48 (M I 45), PW/PL1.15-
1.20(M 1.17), pW/PA155-1.64 (M I 61), PW/PB141-1.48 (M I 45); sides narrowly
reflexed throughout, strongly arcuate in front, less so at middle, deeply sinuate at
a level between basal seventh and sixth, and then more or less (usually a litt le) divergent
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towards hind angles, which are sharp and gently produced postero-1aterad; apex
narrower than base, nearly straight or slightly emarginate, with front angles very
obtuse and hardly produced; base nearly straight at middle, PB/PA1.08-1.15 (M 1.11);
sur face convex, with vague transverse striations; median l ine sharply impressed,
widening in basal area; apical transverse impression vague though bearing distinct
longitudinal strioles; basal transverse impression wi th a disti nct foveole o n each
side of median line and laterally merging into large subtriangular basal foveae, which
are deep and smooth at the bottom; postangular carinae sharp and fairly long; basal
area more or less uneven; microsculpture mostly formed by fine transverse lines.

Elytra oblong-ovate, much wider than pronotum, widest at about four-ninths from
bases, and more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards apices; EW/pW
1.57-1.64 (M I 59), EL/EW 158-1.61 (M I 59); shoulders obtuse, with prehumera1
borders slightly arcuate and evidently oblique at the innermost portions; sides nar-
rowly re?exed throughout, gently arcuate from behind shoulders to the level of the
seventh umbilicate pore, then rounded to apices without distinct preapica1 emargina-
tion; each apex almost rectangular; surface moderately convex at the sides but widely
depressed on the disc, with the apical declivity rather gentle; microsculpture mostly
degenerated, though consisting of fine transverse lines; striae shallow but entire,
distinctly crenulate,1-5 deepened in basal area,8 deeply impressed behind the middle
set of marginal umbilicate pores; scutellar striole distinct though not very long;
apical striole short but deep, moderately arcuate, and joining stria5; intervals slightly
convex only near suture; apical carina sharp; stria3 normally with three setiferous
dorsal pores as illustrated, stria 5 with a single setiferous dorsal pore at the same
level as the first pore of the internal series; preapica1 pore located a little behind the
level of the terminus of apical striole, and much more distant from apex than from
suture; marginal umbilicate pores well aggregated.

Ventral surface smooth; anal sternite with a pair of sexual setae in , with two
pair of them in . Legs long and slender; protibiae straight, gently dilated towards
apices, longitudinally grooved on the external face, and glabrous on the an ter ior
face even at the apical portion; in , two proximal segments of each protarsus widely
dilated and stoutly produced inwards at apices.

Male genitalia small though heavily sclerotized, utterly different from those of
the two preceding species in both shape and st ructure. Aedeagus fully one-thi rd
as long as elytra, nearly straight though gradually dilated to behind middle, and
widely membraneous on the dorsal surface; basal part elongate, rather abruptly bent
ventrad, and deeply emarginate at the sides of basal orifice; sagittal aileron large
though hyaline; viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, very slightly curved ventrad,
gradually tapered towards the tip, which is dist inctly tuberculate dorsad; viewed
dorsally, apical lobe very broad, gradually tapered towards the apex, which is sub-
truncate and obtusely angulate at the middle; ventral margin very slightly bisinuate
in profile. Inner sac armed with a large copulatory piece and two patches of scle-
rotized teeth; copulatory piece about two-fifths as long as aedeagus, twisted from
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Figs. 8-11 . Male genitalia of Tli・echiama(s. str )o,ticeps S. UENo, sp nov., from the Onikobe-
toge; left lateral view (8), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (9), separated cop-
ulatory piece, left lateral view (10), and the same, dorsal view (11).

right proximal to left apical, widely lamellar in apical half, and narrowly rounded at
the apex, with a fin-shaped, strigate dorsal crest on the left proximal edge; left later-
al teeth-patch n a r r o w and very long, sigmoidally curved from dorso-proxima1 to
ventro-apica1, though the middle portion is tightly folded inside the long horizontal
ventral part in situ, and the dorsal portion is curved to the right above the dorsal edge
of copulatory piece; right dorsal teeth-patch horizontal and apically dilated to the
left. Styles large, left style longer and much broader than the right, each bearing
usually five or six, rarely four setae at the apex.

Val・lat ion in elytra1 c11aetotax:y. Of the six specimens of the type series, only
the holotype has normally developed seti ferous dorsal pores on the elytra. The
allotype is lacking in the third pore of the third stria on both the elytra. I n all the
paratypes, setiferous dorsal pores on the third elytra1 stria are asymmetrical; two
of them are lacking in the second pore on the left elytron, one lacking in the third
pore on the left elytron, and the remaining one lacking in the third pore on the right
elytron. N o aberration is found for the pore on the fifth stria.

On the other hand, no chaetotaxia1 variation is found in the specimens of the
Hanadate-toge population. Al l the six specimens examined have three setiferous
dorsal pores on the third stria and one on the fi fth on both the elytra.

Type series. Holotype: , 4-VIII-1983, S. UENo leg. Allotype: (somewhat
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teneral), 3-VIII- l983, Y. NIsHIKAwA leg.  Paratypes:  4 , 3~4-VIII -1983, S.
UENo leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National
Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality.   Onikobe-toge, 670m in alti tude at the northern side, in Ogachi-
cho of Akita Prefecture, northeastern Honshu, Japan.

Further specimens ex;am1,led. 3 , 3 , Hanadate-toge, 650m alt at ESE
side, Naruko-cho, Miyagi Prof., 4-VIII- l983, S. UENo & Y. NlsHIKAwAleg. (NSMT).

Notes. This is an interesting new species not directly related to any of the de-
scribed members of the species-group. It does not seem to belong even to the two
species-complexes hitherto recognized(o,eas complex and nlvalis complex), possessing
a melange of characters from them. Its true affinity can be clarified when all the
T1・echiama species occurring o n non-volcanic moun tains in northern prefectures
(Iwate and Akita Prefectures) are brought to light. For instance, a probable close
relative of T. oniceps occurs on the non-volcanic Mahiru Mountains on the borders
of Iwate and Akita Prefectures, but the upper part of Kurikoma Volcano, which
lies only 20km east-northeast of the Onikobe-toge, is inhabited by a species of the
oreas complex utterly diff:erent from T. onlceps.

The type specimens of T. onlceps were dug out from colluvia accumulated at
the side o f a smal l branch of the Yakunai-gawa River at the northern side of the
Onikobe-toge, a pass on the borders of A kit a and Miyagi Prefectures.   Though
this habitat was typically upper hypogean, the trechine beetle does not show any
morphological modification adaptive to the subterranean environment. It is probable
that the beetle has settled down at the depth of the colluvia, mainly because the locality
is on a relatively low mountain.

The specimens from the Hanadate-toge, which lies on the borders of Miyagi
and Yamagata Prefectures and is about 13 km south by east of the type locality, agree
well with the type series except for a little more elongate aedeagus. Li ke the Onikobe-
toge specimens, they were dug out from a colluvium emplaced at the side of a narrow
stream on the east-southeastern slope of the pass. They are 5.75-6.35mm in the
length of the body, and have the following standard ratios: PW/HW 139-1.44 (M
1.41), PW/PL 1.12-1.15 (M 1.14), PW/PA 1.59-1.63 (M I 62), PW/PB 1.45-1.52
(M I 49), PB/PA 1.06-1. l l (M 1.09), EW/PW 1.54-1.65 (M I 61), EL/EW 1.57-
1.60 (M I 59).

The specific name of this new species is derived from its type locality, 0nikobe-
toge, which means the Pass of Oni's Head (=head of Japanese ogre).

要 約

上野俊一 : 宮城県に分布する有限のナガチビゴミ ムシ類. - 宮城県の山地では,  有限のナガチビ

ゴミムシ類がこれまでに3 種見つかっている.  いずれもィワキナガチビゴミムシ極1'fのもので,  この
報文に発表した新名とそれらの産地は次のとおりである.

1. ザオウナガチビゴミムシ Trechiama (s. st r ) namigatai S. UENo: - 蔵王山 (杉ヶ峰瓢f?沼,
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刈田岳, 左工門沢右股, 地蔵山) .
2. フナガタナガチビゴミムシ Trechiama (s. str ) tokui S. UENo: - 船形山 (頂上, 東南東斜面,
千本松) .
宮城町大倉の大倉ダム付近で採集された雌の1 個体もこの種であろう.  おそらく, 大倉川の增水に
よって, 下流へ運ばれたものと思われる.

3. オニコウベナガチビゴミムシTrechiama (s. str )oniceps S. UENo: - 花立峠 [宮城県鳴子町]
および鬼首峠 [秋田県雄勝町] .
これらのうち, 最初の2 種はイイデナガチビゴミムシ亜群に属し,  吾妻山に固有のクロサワナガチ

ビゴミムシ T kurosawai S. UENoに類縁がきわめて近い.  3 種のあいだに外形上の差異はほとんど

ないが, 雄交尾器,  とくに交尾片や歯斑の形態に見られる特徴は,  分化が種の段階に達していること

を明瞭に示している.  この点で, フナガタナガチビゴミムシは, 他の2 種の場合と少し異なった特性
をもつ.  いずれにしても, これらのチビゴミムシ類は, それほど古くない時代に共通の祖先から分か

れ, 新しい火山の高所へ定着することにより隔離されて, 急速な分化を遂げたものだろう.
これに対して, 宮城県北西端の非火山性山地に局在するォニコウベナガチビゴミムシは,  上翅の剛

毛式などの特徴ではイイデナガチビゴミムシ亜群のものに似ているが,  雄交尾器の構造は特異で, 外

部形態もかなり違っている. おそらく独立の亜群を形成するものと思われるが, この問題については,
より北方の非火山性山地にすむ新種を記載するときに, 改めて検討したい.
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Occurrence of Trechodes leclerc1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae)
i n Northwest Thai land

Shun-l obi UEN0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

:「rechodes leclerci DEuvE (1987, p. 145, figs. 3-4) is an isolated species, characterized
above all by remarkably long basal lobe of the prothorax.   It was described on a pair of
the specimens collected by Ph. LEcLERc in Tam Pung Chang at Phangonga in Southwest
T hai land.

Late in the spring of 1989, Mr. Minoru TAO took a specimen of a Trechodes on Mt. Doi
Suthep west of Chiang Mal in Northwest Thailand, and kindly submitted it to me for tax-
onomic study. I t was unfortunately a female, but accorded in every detail with DEuvE's
description and illustration of T. leclerc1. This was most unexpected, since Mt. Doi SutheP
is not only distant for more than700km from the type locality of the species but is one of
the best known collecting places for insects in whole Thailand. All the entomologists who
are interested in Thai insects visit the mountain at least once, and I myself am no exception
t o this. And yet, none of them have ever come across this species up to the present. Anyway,
it now becomes apparent that T. leclercl is widely distributed on the mountains along the
western borders of Thailand.

TAO's specimen is said to have come flying to a light trap set near a stream on the eastern
slope of the mountain. Recognizing that it could be a Trec11odes, he made every effort to
collect additional specimens along the stream, but without success. The collecting data of
the single specimen taken are as follows:

1 , Mt. Doi Suthep, ca 800m alt. on E slope, Changwat Chiang Mal, NW Thailand,
27- V -1989, M. TAO leg. (NSMT).
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Discovery of an Eyeless Trechine Beetle
(Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Taiwan')

Shun- lobi UEN0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist )
Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

A bstract An eyeless trechine beetle is recorded for the first time from the Island
of Taiwan. It is an endogean species occurring in the subalpine zone of Mt. Hsueh
Shan, the second highest mountain in the subtropical island. It belongs to the
Trec/1oble,nus series hitherto unknown from Taiwan, and seems to have a relationship
to the genus Oroblemus S. UENoet A. YosHIDA of Northeast Japan. T he new name
given is Masuzonoblenus t,・istis S. UENo, gen et sp n o v .

Thirteen species of trechine beetles in a strict sense have hitherto been described
from the Island of Taiwan. They are classified into four genera of three different
phylogenetic groups, that is Epaphiopsls, T,・echlama and Ago,1otrec・bus series. Al l
but two of them are wingless, and are confined to the alpine and subalpine zones of
the Chung-yang and the Hsiieh-shan Mountain Ranges(cf. UENo, 1979, 1980,1987 a,
1989). However, no eyeless species are included in them, and their existence in
Taiwan has been doubted up to now, because we have been unable to find any in
Taiwanese caves.

In 1989, the National Science Museum, Tokyo, made a faunal survey of t he
high moun tai ns o f Tai wan i n coll aborati on with Nati onal Taiwan University. I
was leading the first party which was sent to five mountain areas in June and July.
Many trechine beetles were collected during the survey, mostly above 2,500m in
altitude, and though it has not been carefully studied yet, this collection contains
thirteen specimens of an eyeless species unexpectedly found in the subalpine zone
of Mt. Hsiieh Shan, the second highest mountain in the island.

After a close examination of these specimens, it has become apparent that the
trechine beetle in question belongs to the T,ec11oblemus series hither to unknown
from Taiwan. This is more unexpected than the occurrence of an eyeless species
itself, because the genus-group is obviously northerly in distribution and does not
extend its range even to the Pacific side of Southwest Japan (cf. UENo, 1982, p 73,
1988, pp 44-47, fig 5). Still more surprising is that the species seems to bear a
relationship to the genus 0'oblemus S. UENo et A. YosHIDA (1966, p 77), whose
members are localized in a narrow area along the Japan Sea side of Northeast Japan,
from the Island of Sade in the southwest to the Oshima Peninsula of Hokkaido in

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 01041099 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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the northeast (cf. UENo, 1983, 1987 b, pp. 126-131), and not direct ly related to the
genera occurring in Southwest Japan and the Korean Peninsula, though it shows
some superficial resemblance to Daiconotl・echus iwatai (S. UENo) (l970, p 610, figs.
4-6, 1971, p. 183, fig. 1) from the Island of Daikon-jima in Southwest Japan.

Before dealing with the whole collection of the Trechinae made by the first
party of the expedition, I am going to introduce this surprising discovery into science
and to dedicate the most interesting trechine beetle to my father, the late Professor
Masuzo UENo, who had always shown deep interest in my study of subterranean
animals but unexpectedly passed away on June 17, l989, at the age of 89, when I
was searching for high altitude inhabitants including trechine beetles in the heart
of Taiwanese mountains, many of which are difficult of access.

The abbreviations used in this paper are the same as those explained in other
papers of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Professor
Yau-I CHu and Mr. Chiun-chen KER of the Department of Plant Pathology and
Entomology, National Taiwan University, for their kind collaboration, and to Pro-
fessor Masataka SATo and Dr. Mamoru OwADA for their support in the field.

Genus Masuzoltoblemus S. UENo, nov

Type species: Masuzonoblemus tt'lstls S. UEN0, sp n o v.

Belonging to the Trechoblemus group and related to 0,oblemus S. UENo et A.
YosHIDA of Northeast Japan, but different from the latter mainly in much more reduced
eyes and in the possession of semicircular external lamella at the apical part of each
copulatory piece.

Body elongate, with small fore-body and fairly large elytra; apterous and de-
pigmented; sur face largely covered with short suberect pubescence, though almost
glabrous on frons, vertex and lateral parts of venter; appendages not long but fairly
slender ; colour yellowish brown.

Head fairly large, wider than long, with deep entire frontal furrows not angulate
at middle and rather widely divergent in front and behind; two supraorbital pores
present on each side, lying on lines subpara11e1 to each other; eyes degenerated and
devoid of dist inct facets, though their trace usually bears a few vestigial pubescence;
genae convex and pubescent. Labrum transverse, widely emarginate at apex, though
the central portion of apical margin is either straight or very slightly produced.
Mandibles stout, briefly hooked at the acute apices; right mandible very sharply
tridentate, left mandible sharply bidentate. Mentum imperfectly fused with sub-
mentum, 1abia1 suture between them being almost complete; mentum tooth porrect
and fairly broad, distinctly emarginate at the tip; submentum with a transverse row
of eight setae; ligula subtrapezoida1, subtruncate at the apex which is octosetose;
parag1ossae1ong, thin and arcuate; labial palpus fairly thick, with penultimate segment
lightly dilated towards apex and quadrisetose, apical segment about as long as the
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Fig. 1 . Masu o,1oble,ntls t,・istis S. UENo, gen et sp no v., , from San-1iu-chiu
on M t. Hsueh Shan.
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penultimate, nearly parallel-sided in proximal half and aset ose. Maxillae stout ;
1acjnja wjth recurved spines and hairs on the inner margin; maxillary palpus fairly
stout, penultimate segment widely dilated towards apex and plurisetose, apical segment
slightly longer than the penultimate, subconica1 and asetose. Antennae stout, sub-
filiform, and hardly dilated towards apices; terminal segment the longest, followed
jn length by scape, segment 2 about as long as each of segments8-10 and slightly
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shorter than the remainings, which are subequal in length to one another.
Pronotum small, subcordate, sparsely covered with short erect pubescence,

which becomes vestigial in some individuals, and with two discal setae ranged one
behind the other on each side of median line usually before the middle; sides en-
tirely bordered and moderately reflexed, not ciliated except near front angles, where
there are a few vestigial hairs, distinctly sinuate before hind angles, which are usually
sharp, and with two pair of marginal setae, of which the anterior pair is before the
widest part and the posterior is just before hind angles; median line deeply impressed
on the disc but neither widening in basal area nor reaching base; apical transverse
impression superficial, basal one deep and continuous, laterally merging into deep
basal foveae; postangular carinae absent. Scutellun small though distinct.

Elytra oblong-ovate, much wider than pronotum, and without tr ans verse jm-
pression on basal peduncle; each interval mostly with one, partially (external ones
in particular) with two, irregular row(s) of short suberect pubescence; shoulders
square; sides bordered throughout and minutely ciliated, moderately arcuate only
behind middle; apices separately rounded; striae entire, distinctly punctate, scutellar
striole deep and fairly long, apical striole deep, arcuate, curved inwards at the anterjor
end and joining stria3 ; stria3 with two setiferous dorsal pores; preapjca1 pore sjtuated
at the apical anastomosis of striae2 and3, a little more distant from apex than from
suture, and obviously closer to apical striole than to suture; marginal umbjljcate
Pores aggregated and almost regular, though the first pore of the humeral set is some-
times a li ttle isolated from the other three.

Ventral surface finely pubescent except for the lateral parts of respective segments;
Sterriites3-5 each with a pair of setae only; anal sternite with a pair of marginal setae
i n , with two pair of them in . Legs fairly slender; protibiae very slightly arcuate
in apical halves, rather widely dilated towards apices, entirely pubescent, and not
externally grooved; tarsi fairly stout, protarsal segments 1 and 2 in widely djlated,
stoutly produced inwards at apices, and furnished beneath wi th sexual adhesjve
appendages.

Male genitalia small; aedeagus widely membraneous on dorsum and apically
open just behind middle; basal part strongly curved ventrad, with small basa1orjfjce
and well developed sagittal aileron; apical lobe simple, long and flattened; inner
sac devoid of scIerotized teeth, but armed with two copulatory pieces horizontally
lying side by side and half exposed from apical orifice, each piece bearing a mjnutely
tuberculate external lamella at the apical part; styles fairly stout and unequal in
length and configuration, each usually bearing four apical setae.

Range. Known so far only from the subalpine zone of the Island of Tajwan.
Notes. In 9enera1 appearance, the type species of this new genus evidently

differs from the members of Otoblemus, which have more parallel-sided and depressed
bodies. However, it must be related to the latter, especially in view of the similarity
of peculiarly formed copulatory pieces. Even the symmetrically developed apjco_
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external lamellae characteristic of the Taiwanese species can be formed from apical
dilatation of copulatory pieces, as seen in the right copulatory piece of 01obIemus
st,lbsulcipes S. UENo (1983, p.162, figs 2-3).

Orobleml'tes tianshanicus S. UENo et PAwLowsKl (1981) from the Tian Shan
Mountains has hitherto been regarded as the closest relative of 0,oblemus, but the
aedeaga1 inner armature of the former is utterly different from that of the latter.
Masuzonoblemus is much closer to 01・oh/emus in this respect, and a common ancestry
between them cannot be denied. As was already pointed out, however, there is a
very wide geographical gap between their ranges, and the intervening areas are oc-
cupied at least by six genera of the same phyletic group. No anophthalmic species
belonging to this genus-group have been recorded from Mainland China, in which
the Taiwanese species must have originated, but two oculate species of T1・echoblernus
are known from the Yang-zi Jiang basin (cf. SuENsoN, 1957, pp 93-94, pl 2 above;
JEANNEL, 1962, p. 198), a sure indication that the common ancestor of Masuzono-
blemus and 01・oblemus once occurred in the same area. It is probable that the ances-
tral trechines dispersed towards the southeast into Taiwan and towards the northeast
into Japan, and that their descendants survive now as reliefs, Masuzonoblemus and
01・oblemus, only in two remote areas.

Masu?onoblemus trist is S. UENo, sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-3)

Length: 3.25-3.60 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Apterous and anophthalmic; integument thin and translucent; concolorously

yellowish brown except for darker mandibles, shiny.
Head fairly large, wider than long, and moderately depressed above, with frons

and supraorbital areas moderately convex; microsculpture distinct though not very
coarse, consisting of polygonal meshes which are mostly isodiametric but partially
wide; anterior supraorbital pore somewhat foveolate, posterior one not adjoining
frontal furrow; genae evenly and rather strongly convex, wholly covered with short
hairs; neck wide, with the anterior constriction distinctly marked; mandibles stout,
broad at the bases and sharply hooked at the apices; antennae reaching basal third of
elytra or extending a little beyond that level, segments 8-10 each ovoid and slightly
less than twice as long as wide, terminal segment obviously longer but narrower than
s cape

Pronotum rather variable in shape according to individuals, small, subcordate,
wider than head, wider than long, widest at about five-sevenths from base, and more
gradually narrowed towards base than towards apex; PW/HW 1.15-1.29 (M I 25),
PW/PL 1.18-1.35 (M I 27), PW/PA t34-1.44 (M I 40), PW/PB 130-1.44 (M I37);
sides either very obtusely subangulate or moderately rounded at the widest part,
almost straight or feebly arcuate both in front and behind, distinctly but usually
not deeply sinuate at a level between basal eighth and sixth, and then more or less
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divergent, though not widely, towards hind angles, which ,re usually sharp and slightly
produced postero-laterad but sometimes rectangular; apex about as wide as base,
PB/PA 0.99-1.08 (M 1.02), either slightly emarginate, slightly bisinuate or almost
straight at middle according t o individuals, with front angles more or less pro-
duced forwards and narrowly rounded at the tips; base either slightly bisinuate
or straight at middle, usually emarginate on each side inside hind angle; surface
moderately convex, sparsely covered with short erect pubescence, which remains
only partially in some individuals, and more or less rugu1ose1ongitudina11y in apical
area; microsculpture mostly distinct, consisting of fine t ransverse l ines partially
forming irregular meshes; basal transverse impression narrow and sulci form though
uneven, laterally merging into large semicircular basal foveae, which are deep and
vaguely strigose at the bottom; basal area longitudinally strigose.

Elytra oblong-ovate, much wider than pronotum, longer than wide in a similar
proportion, widest at about middle, and more gradually narrowed towards bases
than towards  apices;  EW/PW 1.50-1.62 (M I 56),  EL/EW 1.49-1.60  (M I 54);
shoulders square, with prehumera1 borders almost perpendicular to the mid-li ne
though slightly curved backwards at the innermost portions; sides either straight
or very feebly arcuate behind shoulders, moderately arcuate behind middle, and
slightly emarginate be fore apices, which a r e separately rounded and for m a large
re-entrant angle at suture; surface moderately convex at the sides but much less so
o n the disc, with steep apical declivity; microsculpture mostly distinct, consisting
of fine transverse lines; striae deeply impressed, especially on the disc, 1-5 more or
less deepened in basal area; apical striole short but deep, rather strongly arcuate, ex-
ternally bordered by obtuse apical carina; intervals gently convex on the disc, slightly
so even at the side; stria3 with two setiferous dorsal pores af t/6-1/5 and 1/2-5/9
from base respectively.

Ventral surface and legs as described under the genus; mesotarsa1 segment 1
obviously shorter than segments 2-4 together but a little longer than segments 2-3
together ; metatarsal segment 1 only slightly shorter than segments 2-4 together.

Male genital  organ small though moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus nearly
one-thi rd as long as elytra, tubular and strongly arcuate in basal half; basal part
elongate, with small basal orifice whose sides are deeply emarginate; sagittal aileron
large though hyaline; apical lobe long and nearly symmetrical, narrowly rounded
at the extremity, narrow, straight and very gradually tapered towards apex in lateral
view, broad and with subtriangular apical part in dorsal view; ventral margin dis-
t inctly emarginate before middle in profile. Copulatory pieces rod-like, each with
a dorso-externa1ly spread, semicircular lamella at the apical part, whose surface is
minutely tuberculate in the external portion; right piece about three-tenths as long
as aedeagus, and slightly longer than the left.   Styles fairly stout, left style longer
than the right, each usually bearing four stout setae at the apex though an extra seta
rarely occurs on one of the styles.

Type ser ies. Holotype: ,  1-VII-1989, S. UENo leg.   Allotype: , 1-VII -
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Figs 2-3. Male genitalia of Masu o,1oble,nus t1・istls S. UENo, gen et sp nov., from San-1iu-
chiu on Mt. Hsueh Shan; left lateral view (2), and apical part of aedeagus, dorsal view (3).

1989, M. SATo leg. Paratypes: 6 , 5 o , 1-VI I - i989, S. UENo & M. SATo leg.
Deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

T,、pe 1ocalit.、,. San-1iu-chiu on Mt. Hsiieh Shan, 3,580 m in altitude, in T'al -

chung Hsien, Taiwan.
Notes. This interesting new trechine beetle is an endogean species occurring

in the subalpine zone of Mt. Hsiieh Shan. On the eastern slope of the main peak,
there is a gently slanting area below the largest ci rque. I t is called San-1iu-chiu,
and is covered with tall coniferous trees, which keep the moisture of t he ground
throughout the year. Certain carabid beetles including Epap11iopsls elega'7s S. UENo
are commonly found in this subalpine forest.

Looking for theEpap/1iopsls, I came across a pale-coloured trechine beetle run-
njng about at the bottom of a hole, which was left after a large embedded stone was
taken out . Having realized that it is eyeless, Professor SATo and I dug out all large
stones deeply embedded in the nearby ground to search for other individuals of the
beetle. Our painstaking efforts were repaid with a good success, though the trechine
was met only in the immediate vicinity of a small depression. Most specimens were
found on the soil beneath large stones, but two or three individuals were running
on the surfaces of upturned stones. As a rule, they did not coexist with Epapluopsls
elegans, which usually occurred in shallower habitats.
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要 約

上野俊一 : 台湾の高山におけるメクラチビゴミムシの発見. - 台湾の高山からは, これまでに4
属13 種の狭義のチビゴミムシ類が報告されている.  これらは3 系統群に区分されるが, いずれも有
限の種類で, 複限の退化したものは含まれていない.  ところが1989 年の夏に, 雪山の亜高山帯の針
葉樹林中 (3,580m地点) で, 土中に深く理まった大きい石の下から,  無限淡色の小さいチビゴミム
シの1 種が発見された.  この種は, 台湾から未記録のアトスジチビゴミムシ群に属し,  しかも,  日本
北東部の日本海側に分布するキタメクラチビゴミムシ属 0roblemusに類縁の近いものである.   した

がって, この新種が発見されたことは, 単に分類学的な興味にとどまらず,  生物地理学的にもきわめ
て重要な意義をもつので, ほかの採集品の検討に先だって記載し, Masuzonoblemus tristis S. UENo
と命名して, 調査旅行中に急逝した父, 益三に捧げた.
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A NewApatrobus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the
Suzuka Mountain Range, Central Japan

Seij i MORITA
1-3-28-405, Motoazabu, M inato-ku, Tokyo, 106 Japan

A bstract A new patrobine carabid beetle, Apatrobus naruka、、'al sp nov., is de-
scribed from the Suzuka Mountain Range, Central Japan.  I t is related to A. lwasakii
MORITA, but differs from it mainly in the shape of pronotum and the configuration of
male genitalia.

I n the spring of 1980, a medium-sized patrobine carabid beetle was ob tained

by Mr. Nobuyuki NARUKAwA at the Sakamoto-dani Valley of the SuZuka Mountain
Range, Central Japan. He submitted this beetle to me for taxonomic Study. A n

examjnatjon of its genitalia proved that though closely related toA. iwasaki1 MORITA
(1g87, pp 36_40), jt was no doubt new to science. Recently, I had an opportunity
to vjsjt the valley with him and succeeded in obtaining many additional specimens
at the collect ing site.

In thjs paper, I am going to describe it under the name of A narukaH'a l. The
abbrevjatjons used herein are the same as those explained in my previous pape「S.

Apatrobus narukawai MORITA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Suzuka-nurechi-gomimushi]
(Figs. 1-7)

Length:8.55-9.75 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elyt「a)・
colour somewhat darker than in A. i、、,asakit. Head large, wide and convex;

frontal furrows wide and moderately deep with rather coarse punctures; late「al 9「coves
deep but short; anterior supraorbital pores located at the mid-eye level; pOSte「iO「
ones apart from posterior margin of eyes and close to neck constriction, which bea「S
coarse punctures; mandibles rather short and stout; apical margin of labrum Somewhat
emargjnate or almost straight; mentum tooth bifid; antennae rather short, 「eaCh-
jng basal fourth of elytra, segment 2 usually with four setae, rarely three; 「elative
lengths of antennal  segments as  follows:  I: II: III: IV: V: VI : XI≒l :0.47:1・43:
0.94 : 0.89 : 0.86 : 1.13.

pronotum quadrate, moderately convex, widest at apical third; PW/HW l 28-

13g (M I 36) in Ie , 1.30-1.38 (M I 34) in 8 , PW/PL128-1.38 (M I 32) in
I e , 1.27_1.37 (M I 30) in 8 , PW/PA t35-1.43 (M I 34) in to ,

1.33 -

1.42 (M I 38) in 8 , PW/PB 128-1.39 (M I32) in to , 1.26-1.33 (M I 30)
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Fi9. 1. Apat1'obus na1'ukawai MORITA, sp nov., , from the Sakamoto-dani
Valley in Fujiwara-oho, Mie Prefecture.

in 8 , apex weakly emarginate, usually a little narrower than base, pA/pB egO_
1.00 (M 0.95) in to , 0.88-0.98 (M 0.94) in 8 ; sides rather strongly arcuate
in front, weakly sinuate behind and then parallel before hind angles; reflexed lateral
borders gradually becoming wider both from the level of anterjor margjna1 setae
to apical an9les and in the parallel-sided parts; apical angles produced and widely
「ounded, hind angles rectangular or a little sharp without carina; anterior transverse
imp「eSSion very shallow, though bearing coarse punctures; anterior margjna1 setae
inSe「ted a little before the widest part, with no additional seta, posterior ores jn_
Serted just before and inside hind angles; median line deep, becoming wjdened near
base; basal foveae large and deep with coarse punctures; basal area between the foveae
and the median line with coarse punctures and wrinkles.

Elytra elongated ovate, widest at about or a little before mjddle; EW/pw130_
1・38 (M I 34) in to , 1.32-1.37 (M I 35) in 8 , EL/Ew 154-1.64 (M I 58)
in 10 , 1.55-64 (M I 59) in8 ; surface convex though rather depressed at the
basal Part; shoulders rounded, less oblique than inA. i゙ ,asak11; intervals slightly
Convex with minute punctures which are coarser and denser than in A. lwasakii ;
Scutellar striole short; striae rather deep, distinctly though coarsely punctate, be_
COmin9 Shallower near apices; three dorsal pores on interval3, anterior two adjoin_
ing Stria3, and posterior one usually adjoining stria3, rarely lying on interval 3.
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Figs. 2-7. Male genitalia of Apat,-obus ,Ia,・ukawat MORITA, sp nov. - 2. Aedeagus, left
latera l v iew. 3. Apical part of aedeagus, dorsal view. 4. Separated right style, left lateral
view. 5. Separated left style, left lateral view. 6. Separated apical copulatory piece,
ventral view. 7. Separated proximal copulatory piece, ventral view. (Scale: 1.00mm.)

Variation in elytra1 chaetotaxy. Of the 22 specimens of the type series, 1
and 1 , or 9.1 %, are aberrant in the number of dorsal pores on the elytra, that is,
they have an additional pore on the right elytron at basal fifth and sixth, respectively.

Apex of prosternum sparsely punctate; prepisternum, prepimeron, mesosternum,
mesepisternum and metepisternum with coarse punctures; sides of metasternum sparse-
ly punctate; in , anal sternite with two pair of setae on a straight transverse line.

Microsculpture of pronotum partially slight ly visible, forming transverse meshes;
that of elytra distinct, forming wide or almost isodiametric meshes.

Male genital organ basically similar to that of A n、,asaki1; aedeagus moderately
sclerotized and bent at about 90 degrees at the basal fourth; lateral walls reduced at
apical halves; viewed dorsally, apical half inclined to the right and gradually tapered
towards apex, which is very narrowly rounded; viewed laterally, apical part curved
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ventrad; inner sac armed with two copulatory pieces and a teeth-patch; apical cop_
ulatory piece heavily sclerotized, spine-like, pointed at apex, broader than jn A.
iwasakii, and obliquely truncated at left proximal corner; proximal copulatory piece
lightly sclerotized, rather elongate and strongly rolled with along and arcuate projec-
tion which is produced to the left; teeth-patch lies at the middle of inner sac along
the left wall, consisting of heavily sclerotized teeth; styles rather poorly sclerotized,
each bearing four or five setae.

Type So「ieS. HOlOtype: , allOtype: , 29-IV-1989, S. MORITA& N. NARUKAwA
Ie9・; 1 , 26-IV-1980, N. NARUKAWA leg; 9 , 10 , 29- I V -1989, S. MORITA
& N. NARUKAWA leg.

The bolo- and allotypes are preserved in the National Science Museum(Nat
Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Sakamoto-dani Valley in Fujiwara-cho, Mie prefecture, central
Japan.

Notes. This new species is closely allied to A.1wasakii. It is, however, djstjn_
guiShed from it by the following points: 1) head with coarse punctures; 2) pronotal
Sides more strongly arcuate in front and deeply sinuate behjnd; 3) apjca1 angles
of p「onotum widely rounded;  4) elytra with less oblique shoulders; 5) apjcal
Copulate「y piece broad and obliquely truncated at the left proxjma1 corner; and,
6) P「oXima1 copulatory piece with along and arcuate projection whjch js produced
t o the left.

The type locality of this new species is about 75 km distant to the southwest
from that o f . 加asa ｽff

In Concluding, I wish t o thank Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National scjence
M useum (Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his kindness in reading the orjgjna1 manuscrjpt
My thanks are also due to Mr. Nobuyuki NARUKAwA for his kjnd help jn the fjeld

要 約

森田誠司: 鈴鹿山脈産ヌレチゴミムシの1 新種. - 鈴鹿山脈で採集されたヌレチゴミムシを, お
もに前 背板の外形, 雄交尾器の内部構造から新種と認め,  スズカヌレチコミムシApatrobtis naru_
kaWaiと命名した.  この新種は, 岐阜県根尾村のイワサキヌレチゴミムシA. iwasakiiにもっとも近
縁のものと考えられる.
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A New Pterost ichine Carabid Beetle from the Island of
Kyushu, Southwest Japan

Sumac KASAHARA

Nishi funa 4 -9 -13, Funabashi City, Chiba, 273 Japan

and

Norio OHTANl

M iirihigashi 1-15-13, Asakita-ku, Hiroshima City,
Hiroshima, 732-01 Japan

A bstract A n e w pterostichine carabid beetle, Pterostichus (1)terostichus) /one-
s tratus sp nov., is described from the central mountains of the Island of Kyushu,
Japan. I t is so unique that none of its allies have hitherto been known, and is prob-
ably endemic to those mountains.

There occurs an unnamed pterostichine carabid beetle belonging to the subgenus
Pte,ostlc/1us (sensu TANAKA, 1985, p i t3) on the central mountains of the Island of
Kyushu, Southwest Japan. It was first found more than twenty years ago by the
junior author on Mt. Sobo-san in Oita Prefecture, but was not satisfactorily studied
for a long time. In the early summer of 1984, we made a collecting trip to those
mountains for the purpose of investigating the carabid fauna, and found the same
species on Mt. Hakucho-zan in Kumamoto Prefecture. Several days later, the senior
author obtained it also at the Shiiya-toge, the highest pass at the central part of the
mountains, on the borders o f K umam oto and Miyazaki Prefectures. These new
localities lie about 50 km southwest of Mt. Soho-san.

The pterostichine in question is very interesting in having a peculiarly shaped
aedeagus, which bears a membraneous elliptic fenestra or a “window”at the middle
o f the ventral sur face. No allied species with such a peculiarity have hitherto been
known from Kyushu and its surroundings. In the following lines, we are going to
describe and illustrate it under the name of Pterostic11us(Pterostichus) fe'1estratus sp
n o v . The abbreviations used herein were already explained in previous papers of
the senior author.

Before going further, we wish to express our deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his advice and for
reading the manuscript of this paper. Our thanks are also due to Mr. Shoichi IMA-
sAKA of Shimabara City for his kind support of our investigations in Kyushu.
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Pterosti,chus(Pterostichus) fellestratus sp n o v

[Japanese name: Sobo-nagagomimushi]
(Figs. 1-3)

jDescription. Length (measured from apex of labrum to apices of elytra) 13.3_
14.6 mm.   Width 4.4-4.9 mm.

Elongate, rather flat, shiny, dark reddish brown to black; labrum, antennae,
femora and tibiae dark reddish brown, palpi and tarsi reddish brown; venter dark
reddish brown to blackish.

Head gently convex; eyes small, though convex; temporae gently swollen, almost
as long as eyes; genae smooth or feebly rugose near buccal fissures; frontal furrows
distinct, divergent posteriad, and reaching the level of anterior supraorbital setae;
supraorbital areas convex in front; clypeal suture fine; lateral grooves deep, extendjng
to the level of posterior supraorbital setae, which are fairly distant from the post_eye
level; mandibles relatively long; apical margins of both labrum and clypeus emar_
9inate; antennae rather long, extending to the basal third of elytra; relative lengths
of Scape and segments 2-6 as follows: - 1 : 0.65 :1 : 1.15: 0.95: 0.95; segment 2 ventral_
1y uniSetose at apex; surface very minutely and sparsely punctate; microsculpture
visible, formed by fine irregular meshes.

Pronotum cordate, rather flat, widest at about apical fourth, ca. 13 times as
wide as head(PW/HW124-1.32, mean t 28), ca. 126 times as wide as long (pw/pL
1.22-1.34, mean t 26), ca.14 times as wide as base(PW/PBW139_1.48, mean t43);
late「al margins evenly well arcuate in anterior halves, then strongly convergent pos_
teriad and fully sinuate before base, basal part more or less dilated posterjad; apjca1
ma「9in emarginate, not bordered; apical angles produced, rounded at the tips; basal
ma「9in narrower than the apical, widely emarginate at the median part, more or less
oblique and vaguely bordered on each side; basal angles rectangular; basal foveae
distinct, with linear impressions at the bottoms, divergent anteriad, deepening in the
basal Pa「tS, almost smooth, though often with transverse rugosities and punctures;
median line deep; both apical crescent and basal transverse depressions weak or oh_
Solete; Surface smooth, though often with irregular transverse wrinkles; microsculp_
ture visible, formed by fine transverse meshes.

APte「ous. Elytra ob1ong-subovate, relatively flat, faintly iridescent, wjdest at
about middle, ca.13 times as wide as pronotum(EW/PW124_1.35, meant2g), ca
2.7 times as long as pronotum(EL/PL2.62-2.87, mean2.74), ca. 17 times as long as
Wide (EL/EW 1 65-1.77, mean t69); basal border curved, obliquely extending to
Shoulder, and joining lateral border at a very obtuse angle; shoulders rounded; lateral
ma「9inS gently divergent from behind shoulders to the widest part, then gently and
「oundly convergent to preapica1 emarginations, which are shallow, and rounded at
apices; Sutural angles obtuse, rounded at the tips; inner plica invisible; scutellar
St「iole short, lying on interval2, arising from basal pores at the base of strja2; strjae
mode「ately impressed, almost smooth, or feebly notched at the bottoms; jntervals
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Fjg. 1. Pterostichus (Pte,・ostichus) flenest''atus sp nov. , , from Mt. Soho-san
in Oita Prefecture.

149

convex; interval 3 with three dorsal pores, anterior one at about basal fourth and
adjoining stria3, while the posterior two adjoin stria2 at about middle and apical
fourth, respectively; marginal series of pores 16-17 in number, widely spaced at middle;
microsculpture formed by fine transverse meshes.

Basal three segments of meso- and metatarsi externally sulcate. Ven ter alm ost

smooth, shiny; presternal process shallowly furrowed at middle, bordered at apex ;
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2 m m

Fig. 2. Terminal sternite in the male of Pterostichus(Pterostichus) fenestratus sp
from Mt. Soho-san in Oita Prefecture

n o v

terminal sternite in the male widely depressed in apical half, its apical margin widely
truncated at middle, each side of the truncation more or less angulate and produced.

Aedeagus strongly bent at basal third, then abruptly and widely tumid on the
right ventral side at middle, and gently bent downwards at apical fifth, with rounded
apex; ventral surface with a membraneous elliptical fenestra at the middle, its right
anterior margin adjoining a distinct carina; another short but distinct carina present,
「unnin9 parallel to the ventral one on the right side at apical third; left paramere
widely arcuate at apex; right one stout, rounded at apex.

Type So「ieS. Holotype: , Mt. Soho-san, 0ita Prof., 2-V-1964, N. 0HTANl
leg ; allotype: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 2 , same data as for
the holotype; 3 , 6 , same locality as for the holotype, 1-V-1967, N. 0HTAN1
Ie9.; 3 , 1 , same locality, 2-V-1967, N. 0HTANl leg ; 1 , same locality, 26-
VIII-1968, N. 0HTANI leg ;1 , same locality,27-VIII-1968, N. 0HTANl leg.

Other specimens examined. 1 , Mt. Hakucho-zan, Gokanosho, Kumamoto
P「of., 17-VI-1984, S. KASAHARA & N. 0HTANI leg ; 2 , 1 , Shiiya-toge, Kuma-
mOt0 p「of., 21-VI-1984, S. KASAHARA& S. IMAsAKAleg.

The hole- and allotypes are deposited in the collection of the Department of
Zoo1o9y, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are sep-
arately preserved in our collections.

Notes. The present new species is easily discriminated from al l the other
Pte「ostichine species known from Kyushu not only by rather flattened facies with
Widely truncated terminal sternite in the male but also by peculiar conformatjon of
aedeagus. Only the other Japanese species hitherto known to bear a membraneous
fenestra on the ventral surface of its aedeagus is P. (P) mirificus BATES, widely dis-
t「ibuted in northeastern Honshu and the southernmost part (0shima peninsula) of
Hok kaido.

This membraneous fenestra seems to have been formed for receiving the apex
of the left paramere, since the latter closely fits the former in repose. In p mirificus,
its Circumference is clearly defined by sclerotization, so that its size is almost con-
s tant . In P. fenestratus,on the other hand, circumference of the fenestra is not sharp-
ly marked, and its extent varies with individuals, sometimes occupying a fairly large
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Fig 3. Male genitalia of Pterostichus (Ptero-
stichus) ftenestratus sp nov., from Mt.
Soho-san in Oita Prefecture; a-c, aede-
agus: a,1eft latera1 view; b, right lateral
view; c, apical baff in ventral view; d,1eft
paramere; e, right paramere; mt, mem-
braneous fenestra, outer broken line in c
shows i ts maximum ex tent.
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part of the ventro-median surface of aedeagus.
So far as we have investigated, P. f ienestratus seems to be confined to the central

mountains of Kyushu. Judging from the distributional pattern of other pterostichines,
however, its close relatives may occur at the southwestern part of the Island of Shikoku
(cf. KAsAHARA, 1985, pp 49-57).

要 約

笠原須磨生・ 大谷規夫: 九州山地産ナガゴ ミムシ属 (オサムシ科) の1 新種. - 九州大分県の祖

母山から, ナガコ' ミムシ属の1 新種ソポナガコ' ミムシPterostichus (Pterostichus) ferlestratusを記載
した. 本種は, 体がやや扁平で, 雄の腹部末端節腹板の後縁が幅広く切断状を呈し, 外形的特徴から

も容易に九州産の他種から識別できる. さらに特異な点は, 陰茎の下面に, 楕円形膜質の窓 (fenestra)
をもっことで, このような特徴をもつ種は,  日本ではほかにただ1 種, 本州北東部に広く分布し北海

道の渡島半島にも見られる, フタトケナガコ' ミムシ P. (P) mlri f cus BATESが知られるのみである.
ソポナガコ' ミムシの存在は, かなり以前から一部で知られていたが, 近年におけるわれわれの調査

で, 熊本県五家荘の白鳥山附近と椎矢峠でも発見され, 九州山地の中央部に広く分布することが判明
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した. 現在のところ, 本種はこの地域に固有と考えられるが, これまでの分布上の知見から推測して,
近縁種が四国南西部から発見される可能性もある.
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ヤマトモリヒラタゴミムシ四国に産す

笠原須磨生・ 伊東善之

KAsAHARA, S., & Y. ITO: Occurrence of Colpodes yamatonls(Carabidae)
in the Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan

ヤマトモリヒラタゴミムシ Colpodes (0ncostylus) yamatonis (HABU) は, 紀伊半島の奈良, 和歌

山両県に分布し, 最近, 東海の愛知県北東部からも記録されたが (笠原, 1988*),  四国からは未知で

あった.  筆者らは,  本種の高知県産 l の標本を確認し,  四国南東部にも分布することがわかった

ので記録しておく .
1 d, 高知県物部村西熊山 (標高, 1,120m), 10-X- l986, 伊東善之採集.
なお, 本種に近縁のホソモリヒラタゴミムシC. (0.) speculator HAROLDは,  四国に分布するこ
とが知られているが,  高知県本川村大森に産する個体 のなかに,  前胸背板の形態が C yamatonis
に似て, ややまぎらわしい個体があることをあわせて報告する.

* 笠原須磨生,  1988,  甲虫一 ユ ー ス, (83/84) : 10
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A New Species of the Genus Steno1ophus (Coleoptera,
Carabidae) from Central Japan

Sumac KASAHARA

Nishifuna4-9-13, Funabashi City, Chiba, 273 Japan

Abstrac t A new harpaline carabid beetle, Ste'1o1ophus (Steno1ophus) taoi sp n ov. ,
is described from the Kwanto District of central Honshu, Japan. It resembles S. (S )
agonoides BATES in general appearance, and is often found in coexistence with the
latter, but is clearly distinguished from that species by the body evidently smaller in
size with less convex eyes, and by differently shaped male genitalia.

Fifteen species of the harpaline genus Sleno1ophus have hitherto been known
from Japan. Of these, five belong to the subgenus Steno1ophus, which is charac-
terized by the bare ventral surface of the fifth tarsal segment. In1983, a pair of the
examples of an apparently unnamed species of the subgenus were found with S

agonoldes BATES by myself in the western suburbs of Tokyo. Since then, Mr. M inoru
TAO has keenly looked for it, and finally succeeded in obtaining many examples at
var ious localities in the Kwanto District.

This small-sized harpaline species is similar to S agonoides in general appearance,
but is clearly discriminated from the latter by the body evidently smaller in size, with
less convex eyes and differently shaped pronotum, and by different configuration of
genitalia in the male, and seems to be new to science. In the following lines, I will
describe it under the name of S. (Steno1ophus) taoi sp nov.  The abbreviations used
herein were already explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo
of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his advice and for reading
the manuscript of this paper, and to Mr. Minoru TAO, for his kind support in providing
with materials.

Stenolophus(Stenol,ophus) taoi KASAHARA, Sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Tao-mame-gomokumushil
(Figs. 1-2, 4)

Descript io,1. Length (measured from apices of closed mandibles to those o f

elytra) 4.85-5.70 mm.   Width 185-2.17 mm.
Black, shiny, and iridescent; labrum and mandibles brown, though the median

part of the former and apices of the latter blackish; palpi, basal two segments of
antennae, and lateral margins of both pronotum and elytra brownish yellow, the pale
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Fig. 1 . Ste'1o10phus (Ste't01ophus) tact KASAHARA, Sp n ov., ell

co loration widely expanded in the latero-apical parts of elytra; elytraI interval 1
usually brownish; venter blackish, shiny, and iridescent.

Head less shiny due to isodiametric microsculpture, which is more distinct than
in S agonoides; eyes less convex than those of agonoldes,often rather flat in the female;
vertex usually with a vague foveole; outer sides of oblique frontal furrows with short
furrows running parallel to the ordinary ones as in agonoldes.

Pronotum transverse, widest at about apical third, ca. 14 times as wide as head
(PW/HW 139-1.50, mean t 43), ca. 13 times as wide as long (PW/PL 127-1.43,
mean t 34); lateral margins evenly arcuate in apical halves, gently and more or less
roundly convergent from the widest part to base, less strongly and more roundly
convergent to base than in agon()ides; lateral grooves extending onto lateral parts of
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Figs. 2-3. Pronota of Steno1ophus (Ste'to1ophus) spp. - 2, S. (S) taoi KASAHARA,'sp・n o v

3, S. (S) ago'toldes BATES.
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Figs. 4-5. Male genitalia of Steno1,ophus (Stenotophus) spp. - 4, S. (S ) taoi KASAHARA, SP.
nov ;5, s. (s) agonoldes BATES; a-b, aedeagus: a, left lateral view; b, apical half in dorsal
view; c left paramere; d, right paramere; Im, lamina

base as jn agonoides; basal angles more widely rounded, much less defined, than those
of agonoides; basal foveae shallow, punctate, as in agonotdes.

Elytra ca.13 times as wide as pronotum(EW/PW124-1.33, mean t 29), Ca 2.7

tjmes as long as pronotum(EL/PL2.61-2.91, mean2.73), ca.16 times as long as wide
(EL/Ew l50_1.65, mean t58); elytral coloration more apparently bipartite than in
agonoldes,  the fulvescent latero-apical  parts in particular being wider than in

agonojdes. Terminal sternite in the male punctate and pubescent, and with two Pair
of marginal setae as in agonoldes.

Aedeagus slenderer than that of agonoides, gently arcuate, and tapering tOWa「dS
apex, apjcal1obe as long as wide, and with rounded apex; apical aperture covered by
an elljptjclamina as in the species of the subgenusAsteno1ophus, though it iS absent
jn a;gonojdes; jnner sac containing three to four copulatory pieces in basal pa「t and
usually one jn apical part; both left and right parameres usually fuscous in apical
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halves, while they are not so tinged in agonoldes.
Type series. Holotype: , Niiharu-cho, Yokohama City, Kanagawa Pref.,

21-III-1988, M. TAO leg ; allotype: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes:
1 , 3 , same data as for the holotype;2 , 1 , Daimura-cho, Yokohama City,
Kanagawa Pref., 15-VI-1985, M. TAO leg ; 5 , 3 , Maioka, Yokohama City,
Kanagawa Pref.,12-VII-1986, M. TAO leg ;2 , Jike-cho, Yokohama City, Kana-
gawa Pref., 2-IV-1989, M. TAO leg ; 6 , 3 , Hayano, Kawasaki City, Kana-
gawa Pref., 15-V-1987, M. TAO leg ; 2 , 3 , Koajiro, Miura City, Kanagawa
Pref., 2-VII-1988, M. TAO leg ; 1 , 1 , 0htsuka, Hachioj i City, Tokyo, 26- IV-
1983, S. KASAHARA leg ; 1 , Zushi-cho, Machida City, Tokyo, 5-IV-1987, M. TAO
leg ; 1 , Honno, Mobara City, Chiba Pref., 20-I-1980, M. TAO leg ; 1 , 4 ,

Migashima, Tokorozawa City, Saitama Pref.,3-V-1987, M. TAO leg ;2 , Daigo-
machi, Ibaraki Pref., 29-V-1988, M. TAO leg ; 2 , 1 , Hatonomiya, Hanawa-
cho, Fukushima Pref., 28-V-1988, M. TAO leg ; 1 , Hiroyachi, Namie-cho, Fuku-
shima Prof., 24-V-1986, S. KAsAHARA leg.

The bol o- and allotypes are deposited in the collection of the Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are sepa-
rately preserved in the collections of the above museum, M. TAO and mjne.

No tes. The present new species is easily discriminated from all the Japanese
steno1ophine species hitherto known by the features mentioned above. HABU(1973,
p 359, foot-note) noticed the existence of a small-sized ago,1oides(5.6 mm in length)
amon9 the specimens before him. It is possible that the specimen in question may
belong to the present new species.  JEDLIcKA(1964, pp 3-4, fig 3) described S korgei
from“Japan: Nara Park”, which is according to his description,6.5-7 mm in length.
It was, however, synonymized with agonoide.s by HABU(1973, loo. cit).

Mr. M. TAO has informed me that the present new species is often found wjth
a9onoldes in wet Places of grassland, and that when the density of the two species is
relatively high, they are segregated from each other in their micro-habjtats, wetter
places being occupied by the present species.

要 約

笠原須磨生: 本州中部から記載されるマメ ゴモクムシ属 (オサムシ科) の1 新種. - 本州中部の
主として関東地方から, マメゴモクムシ属Steno1ophusの基亜属に含まれる1 新種, タオマメゴモク
ムシS・ (S・) taOi SP・ nov・ を記載した. 本種は, ナガマメゴモクムシ S. (S ) ag・onoides BATES に

やや似ていて,  しばしば後者とともに得られるが,  より小型で前胸背板の形が異なり, 複限もより扁
平で, 外形上の識別はむずかしくない. 雄交尾器の形態は明らかに相違し, 陰茎の先端部開口に,
ASteno1oPhuS亜属の種にみられるような楕円板がある. また, 側片が黒ずむ点も特徴的である.
田尾美野留氏の観察によると,  本種とナガマメゴモクムシは湿性草地などでしばしば混生している
が,  多数の個体が群集する場合は生息域が徴妙にわかれ, 本種のほうがより湿潤な個所にみられると
いう.
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岐阜県濁河温泉のナガゴミ ムシ類

笠 原  須磨生

KAsAHARA, S. : Some Pterostichine Carabids from Nigorigo Spa
in Gifu Prefecture, Central Japan

本年 (1989) の夏, 岐阜県小坂町の濁河温泉で採集したナガコ ミムシ類を報告する. 当地は, 飛.
山脈南端の最高峯御岳の中腹 (標高 1,770m) にあり, この附近から登山道七合目  (標高 1,900m)
にかけて,  コメツガ,  シラビソなどの針葉樹を主とする原生林がよく保存されている. 現地の状況に
ついては, 岐阜県博物館の長谷川道明氏にご教示いただいた. 記して謝意を表したい.

PterOst ichus karasawai TANAKA ミヤマクロナガゴ ミムシ
2 , 2 , 11-VII-1989 (以下同年) .
Pterostichus Janoi JEDLICKA ヤノナガゴミムシ
20 , 4 , 11- VII; 23 , 8 , 12-VII.
Pterost ichus cr istatoides STRANE0 シンシュウナガゴ ミムシ
15 , 8 , 11- VII; 6 , 8 , 12-VII. 濁河の個体は雄交尾器の右側片が基産地 (長野県上

高地, 徳本峠) のものより細く , 先端部が内側へ彎l」llし, 白山の個体によく似ている.
pterOstiChus uenOi STRANE0 ウェノオオナガゴミムシ
4 , 2 , 11-VII; 5d:5', 5 , 12 - V I I .

Pterostichus latistytis TANAKA タ ナカナガコ、ミムシ
2 , 3 , 11-VII. 雄交尾器の右側片が細く , 中部以西にみられる型である.
Pterostichus nakanei STRANE0 ナカ ネナガゴ ミムシ
3 , 2 , 11-VII. 基準型 (長野県上高地一 徳本) は上翅の短かいものが多い (上翅長/上翅幅

1 .47 前後). 濁河産のそれは,  木曾山地のものと同様に,  やや大型で,  上翅もより長い (上翅長/上
翅幅 1.6 前後). 、
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静岡県大井川上流二軒小屋のナガゴミ ムシ類

笠 原 須磨生

KASAHARA, S. : Some Pterostichine Carabids from Nikengoya
on the Akaishi Mountains in Shizuoka, Central Japan

1988 年の夏,  静岡県大井川上流の静岡市田代二軒小屋 (標高1 ,400 m) に数日間滞在した.  その
折に採集したナガコミムシ類を報告する. 当地は, かって天牛類の豊産地として著名であったが, 25
年ぶりに再訪してみると, 開発による変貎がいちじるしく, 天牛はまったくの不作であった.  しかし,
山容が雄大急峻で, 渓谷が深いことに変りはなく,  ゴミムシ類の採集にあたっては好適地を見つける
のに多少苦労した. 滞在中はおおむね雨天であったが, 山小屋のストーブに薪をくべ, 楽しい日々 を
過ごした・ お世話になった石川 均, 多比良嘉晃の両氏に, 謝意を添えてこの小篇を呈したい.

pfc「0StiChuS ka「asawai TANAKA ミヤマクロナガゴミムシ

2 , 26~27-VII, 筆者採集; l 9,27~28-VII, 多比良嘉晃採集.
Pte「0StiChuS SPiCuafer ishidai TANAKAハラトケ'ナガゴミムシ赤石亜種
1 , 25- VI I; 1 , 25~26-VII, 筆者採集.
Pte「oStiChus tatistylis TANAKA タ ナカ ナガゴミムシ

I c , 4 , 24-VII; 3 , 25-VII; 2 , 1 , 25~26-VII, 筆者採集.
二軒小屋の各個体は, 上翅の第3 間室に6~7,  第5 間室にも3~5 個の強い凹みをもつ孔点があ
り, 本種としては例外的に特異な外観をもつ個体群である. 陰茎は基準型のものよりも細いが, 右側
片は幅広く, 先端部が切断状で, 基産地のものに似ている.

Pte「0StiChuSb「unneipennis akaishicus TANAKAハネァカナガゴミムシ赤石亜種
3 , 2 , 24- VII ; 1 , 6 , 25~26-VII; 3 , 26~27-VII, 筆者採集.
すべて上翅が黒色の本亜種の基準型. 高標高地の個体より大型である.
pfc「0StiChus asymmetricus BATES ミズギワナガゴミムシ
l , 24-VII, 筆者採集; 5 , l3 , 24~25-VII, 石川均採集; l8 , 24 , 25~26-v Il;

14 , 15 , 26~27-VII, 筆者採集; 8 , 2 , 27~28-VI I, 多比良嘉晃採集.
前胸と上翅が幅広く, 強壮で, 肢が暗赤褐色の, 赤石山脈に特有の型である. 眼の後方はふくらみ,
雄の腹部末端腹節の突起は左( 内側) 先端角が強く突きだす.

pfc「0StiChuS maSumOtOi TANAKA, MORITA et SUGAマスモトナガゴミムシ
5 , 11 , 24~25-VII, 石川 均採集; 3 , l3 , 25 ~26-VII; 5 , l7 , 26~27-v Il,
筆者採集; 1 e, 2 , 27~28-VII, 多比良嘉晃採集.
富士山を基産地とする大型種で, 上翅は雌雄ともに光沢を欠く. 赤石山地にも広く分布し, 山梨県
青木鉱泉, 長野県三伏峠, 静岡県安倍峠から記録されている. 二軒小屋の個体は, 基産地のものに比
べると上翅がやや短かい.
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Studies on the Subfamily Steninae (Coleoptera,
Oxyporidae) from Japan

X II I . Subgenus Hypostenus of the Genus Stenus LATREILLE, Part 51)

Shun- Ichiro NAOMI2 )

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812 Japan

Abstract Thebosatsu, daimio and amlda groups of the subgenus ifypostenus of
Stenus are dealt with. F ive new species, Stenus bosatsu, S daimio, S. imasaka1, ‘S
amida and S akome are described and their male genitalia are figured.

6. Group of S bosatsu

This group is composed of two species, Stenus bosatsu sp n o v and S akoJagal
HRoMADKA and is distributed in Honshu (Chubu and Chugoku Districts).

The diagnosis of thebosatsu group is as follows: 1) head dark brown to black,
2)6th and 7th sterna each evenly convex transversely in male, and3) male genitalia
with bulbous basal part of median lobe clearly separable from its slender apical part
by a distinct constriction; parameres each with sparse or4 short setae on aPico-in-
terna1 part.

Stenus bosatsu sp n o v.

(Fig. 1 A)

Male andfemale.   Body length:3. l-3.4 mm.
Body usually black and moderately shiny, pronotum and abdomen sometimes

dark brown; labrum dark red; antennae reddish brown t o dark brown; maxillary
palpi and legs yellowish red to red.

Head broader than elytra (1.14:1), 1.63 times as broad as long, frontoclypeal
a r ea sparsely punctate, with microsculpture, interocular area shallowly Co nca ve,

with a pair of depressions, the depressions longitudinal and broad, median part be-
t ween the depressions moderately convex; punctures moderate in density, round
and almost regular, interstices between punctures with distinct microsculpture. A n -

tennae reaching posterior 5/6 of pronotum, 8th segment a little broader than 7th,
l) contrjbuljon from the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,

Fukuoka (Ser 3, No 286).
2) present address: Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba, 955-2 Aoba-cho, Chiba, 280

Japan.
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9th to 10th each elongate oval, 11th pointed, with relative lengths of segments from
base to apex as te:10:19 :11 :10:8 :7 :4 :6 :7 :10.

Pronotum a little longer than elytra (1.05 :1), about as long as broad, broadest
near the middle, weakly constricted at base, side margins much rounded in anterior
3/4; disk slightly uneven, with a median longitudinal depression, the depression about
half times as long as pronotum and distinct, its bottom covered only with micro-
sculpture near center; punctures very dense and subrugose.

Elytra broader than long (1.25 :1), moderately constricted at base, side margins
gently rounded, hind margins together forming a shallow and V-shaped emargina-
tion; disk almost even, with punctures large, elongate oval, very dense and rough.
Hind wings reduced,0.45 times as long as elytra.

Legs moderate in length, hind tarsi 0.60 times as long ashjnd tibiae.
A bdomen subpara11e1-sided; punctures fine to moderate in size and round, in-

terstices between punctures narrower than or as long as diameters of punctures on
3rd tergum, punctures becoming gradually smaller posteriorly from3rd to8th terga.

Male. Eighth s ter nu m with a moderate emargination at posterior margin;
9th sternum arcuately emarginate at posterior margin, apicolatera1 projections slender,
acutely pointed.   Genitalia (Fig. 1A) with median lobe much bulbous in basal part,
distinctly constricted at apical 1/4, then narrowed to pointed apex, internal arma-
tures very slender; parameres extending beyond apex of median lobe, thick, gently
curved outside behind apical 1/3, each paramere with4 short hairs on apico-interna1
par t.

Female. Body broader than in male; 8th ster nu m entire.
Holotype, male(Type No 2685, Kyushu Univ ), Kaminikkawa Pass, Mt. Dajbo-

satsu, Yamanashi Pref., 15~18-VII-1982, S. NAoM1 leg. Paratypes, 15 exs., same
data as holotype; 9 exs., Sasagamine, Mt. Myoko, Niigata Pref., 14~15_VI_1980, S.
NAOMI leg.

Distributio,1. Japan (Honshu: Chubu District).
Remarks. This new species is allied to S akojaga1 HRoMADKA, but the head

is entirely black and the8th sternum is more shallowly emarginate at the posterjor
margin.   The median lobe of the male genitalia is similar to that of the latter in
outline, but the apical part is not so narrow as in S akoJagai. The parameres fur-
ther extend beyond the apex of the median lobe than in S akoJagai and are gently
curved outside behind the apical 1/3.

Stenus akojagai HROMADKA
Stenus akoJagai HRoMADKA, 1982, Fragm. Coleopt., (33/34) : 132

Specimens e:x:amined. 2 females, Mt. Daisen, Tottori Pref., 3 ~5_vI_1980,
NAOMI leg.

Dist ribution. Japan(Honshu: Chugoku District).

s
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Fjg. 1 . A, stenusbosatsu sp nov. ; B, S amlda sp nov. ; C, S akome sp nov. ; D -E, S daimio SP.
nov ; F, s. jmasakai sp nov. A-C, E-F, Male genitalia in dorsal view; D,9th sternum in
male.

7. Group of S daimlo

Thjs group is composed of two new species, Stenus daim1o and S. lmasakai, and
is distributed in northern Kyushu so far as known.

The djagnosjs of thedaim1o group is as follows: l) head entirely black,2)3rd
to 7th sterna each with a fiat area or a depression or only 7th sternum with a fiat
area at posterior part in male, and3) median lobe of male genitalia eton9ate oval,
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with a large and arcuate emargination at the middle of apical margin; parameres
straight, slender and sparsely haired on apico-interna1 parts.

Stenus daimio sp n o v.

(Fig. 1 D -E)

Male andfemale.   Bodylength: 3.5-3.8 mm.
Body entirely black and moderately shiny; labrum blackish with anterior margjn

reddish; antennae with 1st to2nd segments yellowish red,3rd to 11th yellowish brown
to dark brown.

Head broader than elytra (1.13 :1), 1.62 times as broad as long, frontoclypea1
area sparsely punctate, interocular area with a pair of depressions, the depressjons
longitudinal, shallow and subpara11e1, median part between t he depressions broad
and gently convex; punctures small and sparse, interstices between punctures almost
Smooth, a little longer than diameters of punctures on the median part; punctures
moderate in size, interstices between punctures indistinctly sculptured, narrower
t han diameters of punctures near inner margins of eyes. Antennae very slender,
reaching posterior margin of pronotum, 2nd segment elongate oval, much broader
than 3rd, 3rd to7th very thin, 8th a little broader than7th, 9th to 11th formjng a
loose club, with relative lengths of segments from base to apex as t i :10:20:11 :
11 :9 : 8 : 6 :8 : 8 : 10.

P「onOtum robust, about as long as elytra, as long as broad, broadest near the
middle and moderately constricted at base, side margins rounded in anterjor 2/3,
gently arcuate in posterior i/3; disk slightly uneven, with a median 1ongjtudjnal
depression, the depression about 2/3 times as long as pronotum, distinct and deepest
near center, then becoming gradually shal lower both anteriorly and posteriorly,
its bot tom covered only with minute sculpture near center; punctures very dense,
subrugose and rather rough.

Elytra broader than long (1.15:1), weakly constricted at base, side margjns
rounded, hind margins together forming a very shallow and arcuate emargination;
disk strongly uneven, with sutural area distinctly higher in level than central part
of elytron; punctures very dense, round and larger than those on pronotum. H jnd
wings reduced, 0.43 times as long as elytra.

Legs elongate, hind tarsi 0.63 times as long as hind tibiae.
A bdomen robust and broad; punctures round to elongate oval, interstices be-

tween punctures minutely sculptured, narrower than to about as long as diameters
of punctures on3rd tergum, punctures becoming gradually smaller and sparser pos_
teriorly from3rd to8th terga.

Male. Third to 4th sterna each at at posteromedian part; 5th sternum shal-
lowly depressed and almost smooth at posteromedian part, the depressjon becomjng
gradually broader toward posterior margin which is very weakly emarginate, sides
of the depression weakly ridged; 6th sternum with a deep and broad depressjon at
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posteromedian part, the depression covered with minute punctures and yellowish
hairs on the surface, becoming deeper toward posterior margin which is arcuately
emarginate, sides of the depression distinctly ridged; 7th sternum depressed at an-

teromedian part, the depression becoming deeper toward anterior margin, and also
similarly modified at posteromedian part as in 6th sternum but t he depression is
broader and the ridges deeper; 8th s ter n um with a small V-shaped emargination
at the middle of posterior margin; 9th sternum (Fig. 1 D) straight and minutely
serrate between apicolatera1 projections which are acutely pointed. Genitalia (Fig.
1 E) with median lobe elongate oval, with a large and arcuate emargination at the
middle of apical margin, sides of the emargination bl-pointed; parameres slender,
extending beyond apex of median lobe, with sparse hairs on apico-internal parts.

Female. Seventh s ter nu m flat at posteromedian part; 8th ster nu m obtusely
pointed at the middle of posterior margin.

Holotype, male (Type No 2686, Kyushu Univ),  Nagasaki  City,  Nagasaki
Pref., 6-XI -1977, H. 0HlsHl leg. Paratypes, 6 exs., same data as holotype.

Dist1・lbut1on. Japan(Kyushu).
Remarks. This new species is allied to S. imasakal sp nov., but the body is

broader, the eyes are more convex and the antennae reach the posterior margin of
the pronotum. The abdomen is modified with depressions and ridges on the 3rd
to7th sterna in male and the parameres of the male genitalia extend beyond the apex
o f the med ian l obe.

StenMs ''masa ｽal  s n o v

(Fig. 1 F)

Male andfemale.   Body length: 3.1 -3.4 mm.
Body black and moderately shiny; labrum red to dark red; antennae, maxillary

palpi and legs yellow to yellowish brown.
Head broader than elytra (1.20:1), 1.71 times as broad as long, frontoclypea1

area sparsely punctate and pubescent, interocular area with a pair of depressions,
the depressions longitudinal, shallow and gently convergent anteriorly, median part
between the depressions triangular and gently convex; punctures very small and
sparse in the middle, moderate in size and round near inner margins of eyes, inter-
stices between punctures almost smooth. Antennae reaching posterior 5/6 of pro-
notum, 2nd segment distinctly broader than3rd, 3rd to8th subequa1 in breadth to
one another, 9th to 11th forming a loose club, with relative lengths of segments from
base to apex as t i :10:19 :13 :10:9 :9 :6 :7 :8 :10.

Pronotum as long as elytra, about as long as broad, broadest near the middle,
subpara11e1-sided in anterior half, gently narrowed posteriorly i n posterior half;
disk almost even, with a median longitudinal depression, the depression about 2/3
times as long as pronotum and indistinct; punctures very dense and irregular, in-
terstices between punctures smooth.
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Elytra broader than long (1.l4 :1), weakly constricted at base, sjde margjns
much rounded, hind margins together forming a very shallow emargination; djsk
almost Smooth, with punctures round, very dense and rough. Hind wings reduced,
0.51 times as long as elytra.

Legs elongate, hind tarsi 0.65 times as long as hind tibiae.
Abdomen slender, weakly narrowed posteriorly; punctures round, moderate

in Size and almost regular, interstices between punctures a little narrower than dia-
meters of punctures on 3rd tergum, punctures becoming gradually smal ler pos_
teriorly from3rd to8th terga.

Male. Seventh sternum flat at posteromedian part;8th sternum flat at posterjor
Pa「t, With a shallow emargination at posterior margin; 9th sternum acutely emar_
9inate at posterior margin, apicolateral projections pointed. Genitalia (Fjg. I F)
With median lobe very similar in outline to those of S daimio sp nov ; parameres
slender, extending to a little before apex of median lobe.

.Female. Eighth sternum entire.
Holotype, male (Type No 2687, Kyushu Univ), Nishisonoki, Nagasakj pref.,

23-IV-1978, S. IMASAKAleg. Paratypes,7 exs., same data as holotype.
Distribution.   Japan (Kyushu).
Remarks. This new species is closely allied to S daim1o sp nov., but the ta_

b「urn iS Paler in color, the eyes are less strongly convex, and the pronotum js sub_
Pa「a1le1-Sided in anterior half. Each of the7th and8th sterna is flat in the postero_
median Part in male and the parameres of the male genitalia extend to a little before
the apex of the median lobe.

This new Species is named in honor of an amateur entomologist, Mr. S. IMAsAKA
(Shimabara City), in appreciation of his kind donation of the interestjng stenjne
specimens.

8. Group of S amida

This group is composed of two new species, Stenus amida and S akome, and is
distributed in northern Kyushu and Shikoku.

The diagnosis of the amidagroup is as follows: 1) head dark brown to black,
sometimes with clypeofrontal area and anterior part of interocular area reddish brown
to dark reddish black, 2) 6th sternum flat at posteromedian part and 7th sternum
with a depression at least at posteromedian part in male, and3) median lobe of male
genitalia bulbous at base and pointed at apex; parameres far beyond apex of median
lobe, more or less broad at apical parts.

Stenus amida sp n o v

(Fig. 1 B)

Male and female.   Body length: 2.9-3.2 mm
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Head dark reddish brown, interocular area black along inner margins of eyes;
pronotum and elytra red to reddish brown; abdomen reddish brown to dark brown,
weakly shiny; labrum reddish: antennae with 1st to 7th segments yellowish brown,
8th to 11th dark brown; maxillary palpi and legs reddish brown to brown.

Head broader than elytra (1.25: 1), 1.67 times as broad as long> frontoclypeal
area sparsely punctate, sometimes with a definite median keel, interocular area with
a pair of depressions, the depressions shallow, convergent anteriorly, median part
between the depressions triangular and weakly convex; punctures moderate in density,
round and almost regular, interstices between punctures distinctly sculptured. A n-
tennae reaching posterior 3/4 of pronotum, 3rd to8th segments subequa1 in length
to one another, 9th to 11th forming a loose club, with relative lengths of segments
from base to apex as 9 :9 :17 :10:10:6 :6 :5 :6 :7 :10.

Pronotum about as long as elytra, a little narrower than long(0.95 :1), broadest
at anterior 2/5 and moderately constricted at base, side margins much rounded; disk
slight ly uneven, with a median longitudinal depression, the depression about 3/4
times as long as pronotum; punctures dense, rough and irregular, interstices be-
tween punctures indistinctly sculptured.

Elytra broader than long (1.05 :1), moderately constricted at base, side margins
weakly rounded, hind margins together forming a wide and very shallow emargina-
tion; disk uneven, with punctures very dense, rough, irregular and a little larger than
those on pronotum. Hind wings completely atrophied.

Legs moderate in length, femora thick, tibiae slightly broadened apically, hind
tarsi 0.71 times as long as hind tibiae.

Abdomen cylindrical and stout; 3rd to 6th terga each broadly depressed at basal
part; punctures very dense, distinct, round to elliptical, and a little larger at base
than near posterior margin on 3rd tergum, punctures becoming gradually smaller
from 3rd to 8th terga; pubescence red to reddish brown, regular and decumbent.

Male. Sixth sternum flat at posteromedian part; 7th sternum depressed along
the midline, the depression narrow, becoming deeper toward posterior margin which
is almost straight or very weakly emarginate, sides of the depression moderately
ridged; 8th s ter nu m with a small V-shaped emargination at posteromedian part ;
9th s ter nu m with a n arcuate emargination at posterior margin, apicolateral pro-
ject ions acutely pointed. Genitalia (Fig. l B) bulbous at base, gradually narrowed
apically, acutely pointed at apex, with obtuse apicolatera1 angles; parameres ex-
tending far beyond apex of median lobe, broad at apical parts, the broadened part
shallowly concave on ventral side and pointed at outer posterior corner, with two
small setae on i ts apical margin.

.Female. Eighth sternum entire at posterior margin.
Holotype, male (Type No 2688, Kyushu Univ ), Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima

Pref., 15~17-X- l980, S. NAoMl leg. Paratypes, 18 exs., same data as holotype;
4 exs., same locality, 19~20-VI -1981, S. NAoMI leg.

Dist ribu tion. Japan (Shikoku).
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Remarks. This new species is allied to S akome sp nov., but the depression
on the7th sternum is narrower and longer in male, and the parameres of the male
genitalia are broader at the apical parts and acutely pointed at the outer posterior
c o r n e r s.

Stenus akome sp n o v

(Fig. 1 C)

Male and female. Body length: 3.2-3.7 mm.
Head black, sometimes with clypeofronta1 area and anterior part of interocular

area reddish brown to dark reddish brown; labrum reddish; pronotum and elytra
reddish brown to brown; abdomen red to dark red; antennae, maxillary palpi and
legs yellowish red to reddish brown.

Head broader than elytra (1.18 : l), 1.68 times as broad as long, frontoclypeal
area with sparse and minute punctures; interocular area with a pair of depressions,
the depressions longitudinal and shallow, median part between the depressions tri-
angular and moderately convex; punctures round, a little smaller and sparser on
the middle than near inner margins of eyes, interstices between punctures minutely
sculptured. Antennae slender, reaching posterior 4/5 of pronotum, 3rd to 8th seg-
ments thin, 9th distinctly broader than 8th, 9th to 11th forming a loose club, with
relative lengths of segments from base to apex as te:9 :20:11 : l l :8 :7 :5 :6 :7 :10.

Pronotum about as long as elytra, as long as broad, broadest at anterior 2/5
and weakly constricted at base, side margins rounded; disk slightly uneven, with
a median longitudinal depression, the depression shallow about 3/4 times as long
as pronotum; punctures very dense, large and round, interstices between punctures
very narrow, indist inctly sculptured or almost smooth.

Elytra broader than long (1.19: 1), weakly constricted at base, side margins
gently rounded, hind margins together forming a wide and V-shaped emargination;
disk almost even, with punctures very dense, round and a little larger than those
on pronotum. Hind wings reduced,0.54 times as long as elytra.

Legs elongate, femora thick, hind tarsi 0.74 times as long as hind tibiae.
Abdomen cylindrical, with punctures round, a little smaller and sparser than

those in S amida sp n o v. o n 3rd tergum, punctures very fine and sparse on 8th ter-
gum; pubescence sparse and decumbent.

Male. Sixth sternum flat at posteromedian part, with an arcuate shallow emar-
gination at posterior margin; 7th sternum with a depression at posteromedian part,
the depressed part semicircular in shape, gradually deeper toward posterior margin
which is arcuately emarginate; 8th sternum with a shallow and wide emargination
at posterior margin; 9th sternum with an arcuate emargination at posterior margin,
apicolateral projections strongly pointed.   Genitalia (Fig. 1 C) with median lobe
similar in shape to that of S amlda sp nov., but a little broader in apical half;
parameres extending far beyond apex of median lobe, almost straight, each with5 to
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7 short setae on apico-interna1 part which is weakly swollen.
Fema le. Eighth sternum minutely pointed at the middle of posterior margin.
Holotype, female (Type No 2689, Kyushu Univ ), Mt. Hike, Fukuoka Pref.,

4- I X -1977, H. 0HIsHI leg. Paratypes, 8 exs., same data as holotype; 1 ex., Maki-
noto Pass, 0ita Pref.,10-VIII-1979, S. NAoM1leg ; 2 exs., Shin-yabakei, 0ita Pref.,
30- m -1985, S. NoMuRA leg ; 1 ex., Kikuchi Valley, Kumamoto Pref., 11-IV-1981,
S. NAoMI leg ; 1 ex., Mt. Hakucho, Kumamoto Prof., 27-V-1978, T. 0GATA leg.

ist,・l加 r fon. Japan (Kyushu).
Remarks. This new species is allied to S amlda sp nov., but the depressed area

on the posteromedian part of the7th sternum is broader and semici rcular in male,
and the parameres of the male genitalia are narrower in apical parts.
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要 約

直海俊一郎:  日本産 ダ力ハネカクシ亜科の研究.  XIII.  メ ダ力ハネカクシ属 Hypostenus 亜属,
5 . - 本論文で S rufescens複合群のうちの bosalsu 種1.?,  daimio極11t1,  および amida極?1「
論じた.

bosatsu 種群は Stetlus bosatsu sp nov. .l?よ一ぴ S akoyagai HRoMADKAの2 種から成り, 本州

(中部地方, 中国地方) に分布する. 本種群は, 雌交尾器中央片において, 球状の基部と細長い先端部

の境界に明瞭なく一し、れがあり,  側片は比較的1,1かいか,  長い場合は外側へ湾曲するという形質などで

特徴づけられる.
daimio 種群は Stenlis daimio およ一し S. imasaka1の2 新種から成り, 九州北部に分布している.
本睡1,'flは,  雄交尾器中央片の先端部中央に大型の湾状の切れ込みがあり,  側1 Lは短かく直線状である
という形質などで特徴づけられる.

amlda 種群は Stenus amida およ一し,、S akomeの2 新種から成り,  四国と九州に分布している.
本種辞は,  雄交尾器中央片の先端部が尖がり,  側11-は長くその先端部が多少とも広がるか脹れるとい
う形質などで特徴づけられる.

Reference

HRoMADKA, L., 1982. Weitere neue Ste'uls-Arten yon Japan (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). F,・agni
Co/copt., (33/34) : 131 -138.
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A New Record of Agabus Species(Coleoptera, Dytiscidae)
from Hokkaido, Japan

Masataka SAT0

Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya, 468 Japan

and

Terutsune ABE

Minami-Magome 1-38-6, 0hta-ku, Tokyo, 143 Japan

During his dytiscid researches made in Hokkaido in 1988, one of the authors, ABE,
fortunately captured an interesting species of the genus Agabus. Af ter a careful study,
we have concluded that it IS A e,・lc/1son1. This is the first record of the Holarctic species
in the Japanese fauna.

Agabus erichsoni GEMMINGER et HAROLD

Agabus erichsoni GEMMINGER et HAROLD, 1868, Cat. Coleopt., 2: 454.
Agabus nigroae,Ious ERIcHsoN, 1837, Kilt. Mk. Brandbg., 1 : 175.

Body black with weak coppery sheen above. Dorsal surface distinctly shagreened.
Length: 10.8-11 .3 mm.
Spectmens exa,nl,led. 5 , 3 , Iwaobetsu, Shari, Abashiri, Hokkaido, 29-Vil l -

i988, Y. & T. ABE leg ; 11 , 9 , same locality, 30-VI I-1989, H. MATSUMOTO leg.
Distribution. Holarctic Region.
Although NAKANE(1989) illustrated the body and the male genitalia of a dytiscid from

Hokkaido under the name “ Ilybius n. sp. ?' ', it seems to belong t o this species, since A
e,・ic11soni 1ooks like an Ilybius species.

We are very grateful to Dr. A. N. NILSSON for his kindness in many ways.

Selec ted References

LARSON, D. J., & A. N. NILSSON, 1985. The Holarctic species of Agabus (sensu late) LEACH (Co-
leoptera: Dytiscidae). Canad. Elf., 117 : 119-130.

NAKANE, T., 1989. The beetles of Japan (new series), 88. Nature & 1'Is., Tokyo,24 (11):27-31. (In
Japanese )
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Two Taiwanese Staphylinid Beetles Related to Quedius
abnormalis (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)')

Y asuak i W ATANABE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Setagaya, Tokyo, 156 Japan

A bstract Two Ta iwanese species belonging to the gr o u p of Quedius (M icro-
saurus) abnormalis are dealt with. One of them, collected on Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng
(2,870m alt ), proves new to science and is described under the name of Q. (M)
m asuzoj. The other, from San-liu-chiu o n M t. Hsueh Shan in northern Taiwan, is
not properly described as it is known only from a female specimen.

The group of Quedius(Mic,・osaul・us) abnormalis is an assemblage of depigmented
staphylinid beetles with reduced eyes. I ts members have hitherto been recorded
from the three southern main islands of Japan, and are either endogean at hi9h a1-
tjtudes or cavernjco1ous at lower elevations. They are not abundant at every known
locality, sometimes known from only one or two specimens.

Early jn the summer of 1961, Dr. Shun-lobi UENo obtained a staphylinid ap-
parently belonging to this species-group at a height of Mt. Hsiieh Shan in northe「n
Tajwan, and submjtted it to the present author for taxonomic Study. Only a 9lanCe
was needed for recognition of its systematic affinity, but the single specimen known
was unfortunately a female and not useful for determining its true relationship. Thus,
the specimen remains unnamed up to the present.

Leadjng an expedition party sent by the N ati onal Science Museum, Tokyo,
Dr. UENo vjsjted hjgh mountains of Taiwan again early in the summer of 1989, and
though he fajled jn re-obtaining the staphylinid on Mt. Hsiieh Shan, he took a Speci-
men of a closely related species on Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng in the central Part of the
jsland. It was a male, and a careful study of its genitalia proved that it was Speci-
fically different from any of the known Japanese members of the sPecieS-9「cuP.

The majn purpose of this paper is to introduce this newspecies into Science,
because it is not only interesting from the taxonomic view-point but seems to afto「d
an jndjsputable evidence of a close faunal relationship between the high mountains
of Taiwan and the Japanese Islands. Adding to its description, the species f「om Mt.
Hsiieh Shan will be recorded without proper scientific name.

The author wjshes herewith to express his hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
Natjona1 scjence Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindness in giving the author

1) This study is supported in part by the Grant-in-aid No. 01041099 for Field Resea「eh of the
Monbusho International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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the opportunity of studying on the interesting staphylinids and much valuable advice
on the present study. Thanks are also due to Professor Masataka SATo and Dr.
Mamoru OwADA, who participated in the expedition and collaborated with Dr.
UENo in searching for high alti tude insects in Taiwan.

Quedius(Microsaurus) masuzoi Y. WATANABE, sp n o v

(Figs. 1-4)
Body length: 9.4 mm (from front margin of head to anal end).
Body elongate, parallel-sided and subdepressed above. Colour light reddish

yellow and shining, with antennae and legs somewhat darkened, abdomen feebly
ir idescent.

Head suborbicular, depressed above, slightly transverse (width/length=1.05),
with the margins of postocular areas arcuate and gradually narrowed posteriad;
surface smooth, covered with microscopic coriaceous ground sculpture; temporal
a r e a provided extensively with numerous setiferous punctures, the bristles bejng
blackish and decumbent forwards; eyes very small and flat, the longitudinal diameter
of each eye only one-sixth as long as the postocular area. Cephalic chaetotaxy as
follows: one front seta situated at each side of front margin, one post-antennal seta
just behind postero-extema1 corner of each antennal tubercle; one long supraorbjtal
seta inside each eye, four or so internal temporal setae ranged in a longitudjnal serjes
inside each temporal bristled part, two temporal setae in each temporal bristled part,
and three infraorbital setae ranged in a longitudinal series inside infraorbital crest.
Antennae relatively short, not extending to the posterior margin of pronotum; three
proximal segments polished, each dilated towards the apex; the remainings opaque,
1st segment robust and more than twice as long as broad, 2nd a little longer than
broad (length/width=1.33),  though much shorter than  1st  (2nd/1st=0.40),  3rd
elongate, obviously longer than broad (length/width=2.17) and more than t 5 tjmes
as long as2nd, 4th to 10th almost equal in length to one another, 4th slightly and
each of 8th to 10th distinctly transverse, apicalmost a little longer than broad(length/
width=1.38) and more than t5 times as long as loth, subacuminate towards the tjp.

Pronotum subquadrate and convex medially, slightly transverse (width/length=
1.06) and distinctly broader than head(pronotum/head=1.17), widest near the mjddle
and contracted both anteriad and posteriad; lateral parts deflexed in front though more
or less deplanate behind the widest part, lateral margins finely bordered, gently arcuate
in anterior two-thirds and nearly straight in posterior third, anterior margin gently
arcuate and not bordered at the middle, posterior margin rounded and bordered
throughout like lateral margins; anterior angles rectangular but blunt at the corners,
posterior ones widely rounded and almost effaced; surface smooth though covered
with extremely fine coriaceous ground sculpture as on head, provided wjth a longj_
tudina1 series of three small seti ferous punctures in anterior half on each side of the
median line, of which the anteriormost is situated just behind anterior margin, each
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Fig.  1 . Quedius (Microsaut・us) masuzot
Y . WATANABE,  Sp.  nov., , from
Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng, Nan-t' eu
Hsien. Taiwan. Scale: 3.0mm.
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lateral marginal part sparsely provided with small setiferous punctures, bearing two
long outstanding blackish setae, one at anterior third and the other on each side
before posterior margin. Scutellum subtriangular, sparingly with somewhat coarse
seti ferous punctures on the surface. Elytra square and flat, somewhat transverse
(width/length=1.13) and a little narrower than pronotum (elytra/pronotum=0.92) ;
lateral sides almost straight, each provided with two outstanding, conspicuously long
blackish setae, one at anterior fourth and the other behind the middle, posterior
margin gently emarginate; surface densely, coarsely and shallowly punctured, and
densely covered with brownish pubescence.

Abdomen elongate and nearly parallel-sided; basal four visible tergites each
shallowly and transversely depressed above in anterior part, and fringed with four
long dark brownish setae along posterior margin, though they are sometimes missing;
surface of each tergite finely, moderately closely punctured and finely pubescent; last
sternite in male shallowly and semicircularly emarginate at the middle of posterior
margin, and flattened and glabrous in front of the emargination. Legs relatively
long; protarsi widely dilated.
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Figs 2 -4. Ma le genital organ of Quedius (Microsaurus) masuzoi Y. WATANABE, sp nov ;
ventral view (2), lateral view (3), and oblique ventral view of the apical part of median lobe
(4).  Scale: 1.0 mm (for Figs 2-3), 0.25 mm (for Fig 4).

Male genital organ sclerotized and trilobed, with basal piece large and globular;
median lobe elongate, nearly parallel-sided but abruptly narrowed in apical part
towards the tip, which is bluntly pointed as seen from the ventral side; viewed oblique
ventrally, apical part of ventral surface subrhomboida11y foveolate and shortly
carinate at the middle.   Style symmetrical, slightly shorter than median lobe, con-
stricted at the middle and narrower than median lobe at that part, but somewhat
dilated before the apex and almost as broad as median lobe at that part; apex deeply
and narrowly cleft at the middle, forming two lobes close to each other, each lobe
fringed with four setae, two apical and two lateral; internal face scattered with numer-
ous sensorial tubercles, which are distributed on latero-apical part of each lobe.

Female unknown.
Holotype: , Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng, 2,870m alt., Nan-t'eu Hsien, Taiwan,

21-VI-1989, S.-I. UENo leg. Preserved in t he col lection o f t he National Science
Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Distr ibution. Taiwan.
Notes. The present new species can be easily distinguished from the other mem-

bers of the group of Q. (M ) abnormalis by the following combination of morpholog-
ical characters: antennae relatively short, with8th to 10th segments each distinctly
transverse; male genital organ with median lobe subrhomboida11y foveolate at the
apical part of ventral surface, style deeply cleft at the middle of apex and forming two
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lobes, each of which is provided with sensorial tubercles on the latero-apical part of
ven tral sur face.

It is worth noting that Q masuzoi is not directly related to the forms occurring
in the Island of Kyushu, which is geographically the nearest to Taiwan, but resembles
those o f cen tral Honshu.

According to Dr. UENo, the type specimen was dug out from a loose scree covered
with mosses and small plants at the head of a gully on the western slope of Mt. Neng-
kao-pei-feng, a peak on the Chung-yang Mountain Range in central Taiwan. The
collecting site was near the timber-limit, though still shaded by tall coniferous trees.
It can be regarded as an endogean species, not an upper hypogean one, since it was
found from near the surface of the scree, beneath a large stone.

Thjs interesting species is named to the memory of the late Professor Masuzo
UENo, father of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo and a leading entomologist in Japan, who passed
away on June 17, 1989, while his son was investigating the high altitude fauna of
Taiwan.

Quedius (Microsaurus) sp

Body length: 13.0 mm(from front margin of head to anal end).
Only one female specimen collected at a height (now called San-1iu-chiu) of Mt.

Hsiieh Shan seems to belong to the group of Q. (M ) abnormalis and to be related to
the preceding new species. It is similar to the latter in facies and coloration, though
obvjously larger. Members of this species-group are usually ve ry simi lar t o o n e

another jn general appearance, and can be identified with confidence only on their
male genitalia. The author therefore prefers to withhold its final determination until
male specimens are available for study.

specimen examined. 1 , San-1iu-chiu on Mt. Hsiieh Shan, 3,500 m alt., T'al-
chung Hsien, Taiwan,22-VI-1961, S.-I. UENo leg.

要 約

渡辺泰明: 台湾で得られたッヤムネハネカクシ種群に属する2 種. - 上野俊一 博士 (国立科学博
物館) のご厚意により,  同博士が台湾の高山帯で採集されたッヤムネハネカクシ種 に属する種を検

討することができた. その結果, それらを下記のとおり記載および記録した.
1. Quedius (Microsaurus) masuzoi Y. WATANABE, Sp n o v . マスゾウッヤムネハネカクシ

正基準標本: 1 d, 台湾南投県能高北峯, 21-VI- l989, 上野俊一採集.
この種は触角8-10の各節の幅が明らかに長さより広いこと,  雄交尾器の中葉腹面の末端域が菱形
にえぐられること, 癒合した側片の末端域は中央の深い切れ込みによって二片状を呈し,  腹面の感覚
粒が各片の末端側域に分布していることなどの特徴によって,  既知の種から容易に区別することがで
き, 新種と判断された.  なお, 種名は正基準標本の採集者のご尊父であり, 陸水生物学の泰斗として
知られる故上野益三博士に献名したものである.
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2. Quedius (Mlcrosaurus) sp.
検視標本: 1 e, 台湾台中県雪山三六九, 22-V I-1961, 上野俊一採集.
本種は明らかにッヤムネハネカクシ極群に属するが,  採集個体が出t1 個体のみのため, 命名は雄個
体が採集されるまで保留した.
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Coprophagous Scarabaeids Related to Onthophagus orientalis
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Southeast Asia

Kimio MASUMOT 0

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
1-1, Sakuragaoka 1-chome, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 156 Japan

A bstrac t A new Thai coprophagous beetle related t o Ont/1ophagus (s. str )
or ienta lis HAROLD is described: 0. (s. str ) 'na'f if i sp n o v . 0. orientalis J'avaecola
BALTHAsAR is raised to the species rank. A key to four relatives of 0. 0''1entalis iS
also given.

In my col lecti on of coprophagous beetles from Northwest Thailand, I have
found a large number of specimens of Ont/1op11agus(s. str )of'1'entails HAROLD, Widely
distr ibuted i n Southeast Asia though originally described from Hong Kong and

Bengal. I have also not iced the existence of two smaller species related to it, and
have studied their taxonomic position. The result is that one is 0. (s. str ) brutus
ARROW, originally described from Bengal and Burma, and the other is new to science.
The former is known from Thailand for the first time and the latter will be described
here. Besjdes, 0. (s. str)orientalisJavaecola BALTHAsAR, originally described f「om
' 'West-Java” and also recorded from Sumatra and Borneo, will be raised to the 「ank
of species.

I express my hearty thanks to Mr. Les JESSOP for his kind arran9ement of a
loan of materjals preserved in the British Museum(Natural History), London, and
to Mr. Teruo OcHI for his contribution of specimens and invaluable advice. Special
thanks are due to Mr. Kaoru SAKAI for taking photographs inserted in this PaPe「.

The holotype of the new species to be described herein will be deposited in the
collectjon of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Onthophagus (s. str ) maniti sp n o v .

(Figs. 1, 5, 9, l3)

Blackjsh brown, wjth head and pronotum darker, elytra and pygidium yellowish
brown, abdomen dark yellowish brown, 6 apical segments of antennae and hai「S

on surfaces pale yellowish brown; fore body above with dark coppery lustre, elyt「a
moderately shjnjng, ventral surface rather strongly so; pronotum and elyt「a densely
clothed wjth fairly long hairs. Oblong oval, rather strongly convex above thou9h
gently flattened posteriorly, moderately constricted between bases of P「onOtum and

elytra.
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Male.   Head slightly wider than long, with outer margin feebly angulate at each
side of apex, borders between clypeus and genae, and also each side of gena; clypeus
finely rugose-punctate at the anterior part, sparsely scattered with strong punctures
in middle; fronto-clypea1 border gently ridged; genae rather closely punctate; frons
gently inclined forwards, scattered with a few punctures; hind margin of head wjth
parallel, erect, slender horns, united at the base by a lamina, which is distinctly up-
right in the middle, forming a horn,oblong in frontal view, strongly arcuate forwards
in dorsal view.

Pronotum closely, fairly strongly punctate, feebly asperate anteriorly; base dilated
triangular, bordered by punctate-groove; front angles narrowly rounded; sides gently,
roundly produced; disc strongly convex, a little hollowed behind each cephaljc horn,
with a medial groove in posterior 2/3.

Elytra finely striate; intervals weakly convex, fairly closely punctate and feebly
depressed along striae, sparsely scattered with punctures medially.

Pygidium closely, finely punctate, noticeably clothed with long hairs.
Metasternum rather strongly but not closely punctate, with a median impres-

si on .
Female. Body less c o n v e x above;  cIypeus rugose-punctate, scattered wjth

Strong punctures posteriorly; fronto-clypea1 border ridged, the ridge feebly arcuate
forwards; frons almost impunctate; genae rather closely scattered with strong punc_
tures latera11y; vertex with a transverse carina, which is feebly arcuate backwards
and Prominent at the middle. Pronotum with a transverse ridge apically, which is
nearly straight though interrupted medially.

Body length: 8-9 mm.
Holotype . Fang, Chiang Mal Prov., Northwest Thailand, 25-XI_1g88, K.

MASuMOToleg. (in NSMT).   Paratypes.1 ex., Doi Pui, ChiangMai prov.,10_v_1g85,
N・ KOYAMA leg; 1 ex., Phrao Distr., Chiang Mal Prov., 10-VIII-1987, Manjt Y.
Ie9.; 1 ex., Ph「ao -Chiang Dao, Chiang Mal Prov., 14/16-IX-1988, K. MAsUMoTo
leg ;5 exs., Doi Pui,17-VIII-1989, Manit Y.1eg.

OnthOphaguS(S. St「.) Javaecola BALTHASAR, 1960, stat nov
(Figs 2, 6, 10, 14)

OnthOPha9uS(S. St「.)orientalisJ'avaecola BALTHAsAR,1960, Ent. Blatt.,55, p. 194.

Dist r ibution. Java, Sumatra, Borneo.
Spec,mens exam!no 6 exs.

Fi9S・ 1-8・ - 1, Ont11ophagus (s. str ) 'nanlti sp nov. , , holotype; 2, 0. (s. str ) javaecola
BALTHASAR, Stat nov., (ll;3, 0. (S. Str)orientalis HAROLD, ; 4, 0. (s. str ) brutus ARROW,

; 5, 0・ (S・ St「・) manltiSP・ nov., , pa「atype; 6, 0. (S. Str )J'avaecolaBALTHAsAR, stat nov.,
; 7, 0. (S. St「.) or ienta11s HAROLD, ; 8, 0. (s. str ) brutus ARROW, .
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Key to the Relatives of Onthophagus(s. str )orientalis
1 (4) Elytra1 intervals nearly at, almost evenly punctate and rather asperate. Body

usually larger (7-11 mm).   Male cephalic horns more widely separated
from each other, inclined and incurved apically. Female clypeus more
closely rugose, not scattered with strong punctures posteriorly.

2 (3) Fore body above with dark coppery lustre. Male: head with outer margin
almost evenly rounded; fronto-clypea1 border ridged; clypeus rugose an-
teriorly, sparsely scattered with strong punctures posteriorly; frons sparsely
scattered with strong punctures; hind margin of head armed medially with
lamina almost upright, rectangular in frontal view and feebly a rcuate

forwards in dorsal view. Female: cephalic posterior ridge nearly straight
and not prominent; pronotum with a frontal ridge on each side of the middle.
7-11 mm. India, Burma, Thailand, Malay Peninsula, Indochina, South
China. (Figs. 3,7,11,15) 0 . o''1ental is HAROLD

3 (2) Fore body above without coppery lustre. Male: head with outer margin
weakly angulate at each side of apex, borders between clypeus and genae,
and also o n each side of gena; clypeus closely finely punctate, sparsely
intermixed with large punctures; fronto-clypea1 border not ridged; frons
fairly closely, finely punctate; hind margin of head armed medially with
lam ina almost upright triangular in frontal view and ar cu ate forwards
in dorsal view. Female: cephalic posterior ridge armed with three con-
ical tubercles, of which the middle one is most prominent; pronotum with
fron tal tubercle o n each side of the middle 8-10 mm. Java, Sumatra,
Borneo. (Figs 2,6,10,14). _ _ _ _ 0.J'avaecola BALTHAsAR, stat nov.

4 (1) Elytra1 i ntervals m o r e or less convex, almost impunctate medially, some-
t imes sparsely, unevenly punctate. Body usually  smaller  (6.5-9mm).
Malecephalic horns less widely separated, almost upright. Female clypeus
less closely rugose, scattered with strong punctures posteriorly.

5 (6) Fore body above with dark greenish lustre; elytra black; pronotum and elytra
less densely haired. Male: head almost circular, sparsely scattered with
smaller punctures; clypeus less distinctly rugose anteriorly; fronto-clypeal
border only obscurely elevated; hind margin of head with less developed
lamina, which is less strongly arcuate forwards in dorsal view; pronotum
less strongly punctate and not asperate anteriorly. Female: cephalic pos-
terior ridge nearly straight; frontal margin of pronotum with a transverse
ridge, which is feebly arcuate forwards and interrupted medially 6.5-8.5
mm.  India, Burma, Northwest Thailand. (Figs 4, 8, 12, 16). _ _ _ _

Figs. 9-16. Heads and anterior portions of pronota. - 9, 0. (s. str ) manlti sp n ov. , , holo-
type; 10, 0. (S. St「.) J'avaecola BALTHASAR, Stat nov., ; 11, 0. (S. str ) 0ri'entails HAROLD,

; 12, 0. (s. str ) brutus ARROW, ; 13, 0. (s. str ) mamti sp no v., , paratype; l4, 0. (s.
str ) javaecola BALTHAsAR, Stat nov., ; 15, 0. (s. Str ) orietltalis HAROLD, ; 16, 0. (s. str )
brutus ARROW, .
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0. brutus' ARROW
6 (5) Fore body above with dark coppery lustre; elytra yellowish brown; pronotum

and elytra densely haired. Male: head slightly wider than long, with outer
margin feebly angulate at each side of apex, borders between clypeus and
genae, and also on each side of gena; clypeus finely rugose-punctate an-
teriorly,  sparsely scattered with m o r e st rong punctures;  fronto-clypeal
border gently ridged; hind margin of head with more developed upright
lamina, which is more strongly arcuate forwards in dorsal view; pronotum
more strongly punctate and feebly asperate anteriorly. Female: cephalic
posterior ridge feebly arcuate backwards; frontal margin of pronotum with
transverse ridge, which is nearly straight though interrupted medially 8- 9
mm.  Northwest Thailand. (Figs. 1,5,9, l3). _ _ _ . .0. manltisp nov.

要 約

益本仁雄: Onthophagus (s. str ) orientalis (Scarabaeidae) の近縁種について. - 北西タイに

分布する 0nthoPhagus(s. str) orientalis HAROLDの近縁種を検討した. 本地域には, 0.orientalis
のほかに,  0. brutus ARROWおよび1 新極が分布していることがわかったので,  後者を 0. maniti
MASuMOToと命名記載した. なお, 従来 0. orientalisの亜種とされていて,  ジャワ,  スマトラ,  ポ
ルネオに分布する 0. Javaec01a BALTHAsARを独立の種と認めた.
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Notes on Podabrus(Coleoptera, Cantharidae) from the
Zaou Mountains, Miyagi Prefecture, Japan

M asataka SAT 0

Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University,
Nagoya, 468 Japan

A bs tr ac t Taxonomic accounts are given of 3 species of Podabrus from the zaou
Mountains, northeastern Honshu, Japan. Two of them are described as new specjes
under the names P tokui and P to,t1okoae.

Cantharid species belonging to the genus Podabrus are very difficult to classify
because of their close similarity in external morphology. To make the matter worse,
two or three closely resembling species appear not only in the same habitat but also
in the same season at a locality. Some of them seem widely distributed, but there
are others that are locally isolated. For this reason, their classification is much
con fused in o u r present  knowledge.

On the Zaou M ountains i n Miyagi  Prefecture,  northeastern Honshu,  three
species of the genus have hitherto been collected. This small paper is devoted to
the analysis of their taxonomic status, and is dedicated to the late Mr. TokuWATANABE,
who greatly contributed to clarification of the local insect fauna and also extended
kind support to us in various ways.

I am very grateful to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for his kindness in reading the original
manuscript of this paper.

Podabrus tokugoanus NAKANE et MAKIN0, 1989
(Figs. 1-2, 7-8, 13-14)

Podabrus tokugoanus NAKANE et MAKINo, 1989, Rev. Miyazaki Sangyo-Keiei Univ.,1(2): 9.
This species was recently described by NAKANE and MAKINo (1989) based on

the specimens taken at the Tokugo-toge, Nagano Prefecture, and its vicinit ies. I t
was also recorded in the same paper from Oku-Nikko, Tochigi Prefecture, and Oze,
Fukushima Prefecture,  based o n female specimens. Its northernmost locality is
marked at the Zaou Mountains, as will be recorded below. The species seems widely
distributed over a rather high mountainous area from the central to the northeastern
parts of Honshu.

The male genitalia are illustrated herein based on a Zaou specimen, since the
text-figure inserted in its original description is not very accurate.

Specimens ex:ammed. 50 exs., Zaou Mts., Miyagi Pref., 27-VII -1979, M. SATo
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leg ; l ex., Hyoutan-numa, Zaou Mts., Miyagi Pref., 30-VI-1979, T. WATANABEle9・ ;
15 exs., same locality,26~28-VII-1979, T. WATANABEle9・

Podabrus tokui M. SATo, sp n o v.

(Figs 5-6, 9-10, 15-16)

Male Body largely yellow, but antennae and tarsi are partly infuscate. Head

behind eyes brownish black, though the dark colour is interrupted at the middle・ A

pair of 1ongjtudjna1 maculae o n pronotum, scutellum, base of P「oSte「num, me-
tasternum, metepisterna and abdomen brownish black, though the late「al and POS-
terjor margjns, and the7th and8th abdominal segments are yellowish・

Head scattered wjth fine punctures in front, and somewhat closely Punctate
behjnd eyes, but rugosely so on neck. Pronotum slightly broader than Ion9, almost
1mpunctate, but sparsely and shallowly punctate in the areas of markin9S; ante「iO「
angles rounded; posterior angles slightly prominent. Elytra somewhat closely punc-
tate, the punctures fine in basal area and becoming more rugose posteriorly. F「ont

and middle claws cleft, hind one dilated at the base.
Male genjtalja elongate in outline; ventral lobe broad and provided with many

pubescence; dorsal plate strongly notched, with some pubescence at the tip and
with straight projection.

Length:   7.2-8.1 mm; breadth:1.6-1.8 mm.
Female. Similar to the male, but the genae, prosternum, and the7th abdominal

sternite are brownish black. All claws dilated at the base.
Length:7.5-8.6 mm; breadth:1.7-2.1 mm.
Holotype: , Zaou Mts., Miyagi Prof., 27-VII-1979, M. SATo leg.   Allotype:

, same data as for the holotype. Paratypes:30 exs., same data as for the holotype;
13 exs., Hyoutan-numa, Zaou Mts., Miyagi Pref.,30-VI and1-VII- i979, T. WATANABE
leg.

Thjs new species is distinguished from Podab1'us tempolalis HAROLD, 1878, by
the different shape of pronotum, the characteristic structure of male genitalia and
the fine punctation of head and pronotum.

This species is named in honour of the late Mr. Toku WATANABE, who was well
known for his contribution to the faunal study in Miyagi Prefecture.

Podabrus tomokoae M. SAT0, sp n o v .

(Figs 3-4, 11-12, 17-18)

Male. Body largely paleye11ow, but the antennae and elytra are partly infus-
cate. Head behind eyes widely, pronota11arge central macula,  scutellum, meta-
sternum, metepisterna and abdomen brownish black, though the lateral and posterior
margjns, and the7th and8th abdominal segments are yellowish.

Head jmpunctate in front, sparsely punctate behind eyes, and closely and rugosely
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Figs. 1-6.   Habitus.   - 1-2, Podabrus tokugoanus NAKANE et MAKINo; 3-4, P ton,tokoae
M. SATo, sp nov ;5-6, P tokui M. SATo, sp nov ;1,3,5, male;2,4,6, female.

so on neck; integument rather smooth. Pronotum slightly longer than width, almost
impunctate, though punctate in the lateral areas of blackish markings, the punctures
being sparse, somewhat large and shallow; anterior angles more or less truncate,
posterior angles slightly prominent. Elytra somewhat closely punctate and becoming
more rugosely so posteriad, the punctures fine in basal area. Claws of front and
middle legs cleft, hind one dilated at the base.

Male genitalia oval in outline; ventral lobe simple; median lobe rather broad;
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_、 l 黶
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Figs. 7-12. Male genitalia. - 7-8, Podabrus tokugoanus NAKANE et MAKINo; 9-10, P tokui
M. SATo, sp nov ; 11-12, P tomokoae M. SATo, sp nov; 7, 9, 11, ventral aspect; 8, 10,
12, dorsal aspect

dorsal plate strongly notched, with some pubescence at the tip, and projections in-
wardly curved.

Length: 7.5-7.7 mm; breadth: 1.5-1.6 mm.
Female. Similar to the male, but the body is yellow with brownish tinge; gena,

prosternum, and t he 7th abdominal sternite brownish black. Pronotum slightly
broader than long. All claws dilated at the base.

Length: 8.7-9.8 mm; breadth: 2.0-2.3 mm.
Holotype: , Hyoutan-numa, Zaou Mts., Miyagi Pref.,30-VI- l979, T. WATANABE

leg. Allotype: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 1 , same data as for
the holotype; 2 , same locality and collector as for the holotype, l-VII- i979.
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Figs. 13-18. Right half of pronotum. - 13 -14, Podab,・us tokugoa,1tls NAKANE et MAKINo;
15 -16, P tokui M . SATo, sp nov ; 17-18, P to'nokoae M. SATo, sp nov ; 13, 15, 17,
male; 14, 16, 18, female.
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The present new species is closely allied to the preceding one, but differs from
it in the different shape of pronotum and male genitalia.

The specific name is given after Mrs. Tomoko WATANABE, Toku's wi fe, who
always supported her husband's work both in the field and in the laboratory.

The type specimens will be distributed to the following collections, except for
the ho1otypes and allotypes which are preserved in the Biological Laboratory, Nagoya
Women's University.

Natn. Sci. Mus. (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; Ent. Lab., Ehime Univ ; Brit. Mus. (Nat.
Hist ); Biol. Lab., Nagoya Wo r . Univ ; Lab. of the late Mr. T. WATANABE and Dr.
W . W ITTMER.

要 約

佐藤正孝: 宮城県蔵王山のクビポソジョウカイ属に関する覚え書き. - 束北地方の宮城県蔵王山
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から,  クビポソジョウカイ属に含まれる3 種を報告した.  これらは,  主として故渡辺 徳氏の採集さ

れた漂本に基づいたもので, そのうちの1 種に故人の遺徳をf思んで献名した.  クビポソジョウカイ属
に含まれる種は, たがいによく似ているうえに, 2~3 種が同一地域でも同じ季節に出現し, 広域分布

種と地域的に分化した種とが混じっているので, 分類が非常にむずかしく,  現状にはまだかなりの混
乱がある.
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New Record of Acicnemis dorsonlgrita(Coleoptera,
Curculionidae) from the Island of Okinawa

Hiroyuki HAYAKAWA
Bioindicator Co., L td., 17-4, Toyama 1-chome,

Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162 Japan

Acicnemt's dorsonl'g,-l'ta Voss is one of the common weevils known to occur in the main-
land of Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu) and the northern Izu Islands,
and is also recorded from Continental China. Recently, I had a n opportunity to examine
a female specimen of this species collected from the nor thern part of Okinawa Island.
This is the first record of the species from the Ryukyu Islands.

I wish to thank Mr. Minoru SAwAl for his kind supply of this specimen.

Acicnemis dorsonigrita Voss

Acicnemls dorsonlgrita Voss, 1941, Mitt miinchn ent. Ges., 31, p 889.

Specime,1 exanu',7ed. 1 ?, Haneji, Nago-shi, Okinawa Is., SW Japan, 22-II I-1987, M
SAWAI leg. (H. HAYAKAWA cOllection).
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Tenebrionidae of East Asia

(V) A New Genus Related to Blaps(Blaptini)
and a New Species from Northwest Thailand

Kimio MASUMOT 0

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agr iculture,
1-1, Sakuragaoka1-chome, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 156 Japan

A bs tr ac t A new tenebrionid genus related to Blaps is erected for a new Nor thwest
Thai species, Thaioblaps pmneeae gen et sp nov. (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae, Blap-
tini).

During a field survey in Northwest Thailand, I obtained an unknown blaptine
species by a liquid(mixture of vinegar and spirits) trap. Although resembling certain
species of the genus Blaps, it has many remarkable characters. A fter a careful ex-
amination, I have concluded that this tenebrionid species is not only new to science
but also belongs to a new genus. It will be described herein and a new genus will
be erected at the same time.

Dr. 0 tt o MERKL, Termeszettudomanyi  Muzeum,  Budapest, gave m e inval-
uable suggestion concerning the systematic position of the new genus. M r. M anit
YIMYAM, Toongnoi School, Chiang Mal Province, helped me to collect the type spec-
imens. Dr. S.-I. UENo, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, has been con-
tinuously supporting me in my study. Mr. Kaoru SAKAI took a beautiful photograph
inserted in this paper. I express my hearty thanks to the above persons for their
k indness.

The holotype to be designated in this paper will be preserved in the collection
of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and some paratypes are also
in the Termeszettudomanyi Muzeum, Budapest, the Museum National d' Histoire
Nature1le, Paris, and also the British Museum (Natural History), London.

Thaiobl,aps gen n o v .

Type species: T1la1oblaps punneeae gen et sp n o v .

Body fairly large (22.5-33.5 mm); mostly piceous; oblong oval, rather strongly
convex above; apterous.

Male. Head mostly transverse elliptic, almost horizontal though feebly convex
above, more or less punctate; clypeus transverse, shortly subparalle1-sided anteriorly,
truncate at apex; frons fairly broad; genae obtusely produced laterad; eyes medium-
sized. Terminal segment of max加ary palpus rather large, dilated. A ntennae rather
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slender, reaching basal portion of elytra.
Pronotum rather trapezoidal, though each side is arcuate; apical margin gently

and widely emarginate, not bordered; base very feebly arcuate forwards, not bor-
dered; sides more or less reflexed though not bordered; front angles obtuse; hind
angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, more or less punctate, often vaguely im-
pressed on each side, with a shallow longitudinal impression in the middle. Scu tel-
lum invisible.

Elytra longitudinally oblong-ovoid;  dorsum strongly co n v ex though gently
flattened in middle; disc more or less micro-shagreened and shallowly punctate-
striate; intervals with rows of granules, which become larger and somewhat carinulate
postero-1atera11y; sides moderately arcuate, gradually declined to outer margins;
lateral margins solidly enveloping hind body, thus invisible from above; epipleuron
fairly broad basally, gradually narrowed towards apices, with inner margin rimmed;
apices distinctly projected posteriad.

Prosternum medium-sized, mostly coriaceous, strongly raised bet ween c o x ae

and deeply grooved medially, apical margin widely and feebly arcuate, presternal
process strongly depressed; mesosternum short and coriaceous, rather triangularly
inclined forwards; metasternum short, coriaceous.

Abdomen large, feebly coriaceous, two basal sternites gently depressed in middle,
borders between3rd and 4th sternites, and also 4th and 5th membranous; anal ster-
nife rounded at apex.

Legs fairly long though rather thick; profemur with a tooth at an apical portion
of upper edge of inner margin; protibia with two terminal spurs.

Genitalia elongate fusiform.
Fema le. Compared with male, body larger and more robust, apices of elytra

less projected posteriad.
Distribut ion.   Northwest Thailand.
Notes. This new genus somewhat resembles the genusBlaps broadly distributed

in Palearctic and Ethiopian Regions, but can be easily distinguished from the latter
by the body larger, the pronotum more strongly arcuate and reflexed laterally, the
scu tel lum invisible, the elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the border between 1st
and 2nd abdominal sternites without tuft, the borders between3rd and 4th, and also
4th and 5th membranous, and the profemora toothed. Some genera from Cent ral
Asia, e g., Coe1ocnemodes BATES and Dila FISCHER, are armed with a tooth on each
profemur, and also without abdominal tuft. From the former t he new genus can
be discr iminated by the transverse, truncate clypeus, and rather slender antennae,
and from the latter it can be discriminated by the pronotum not swollen on each
side.

It is very interesting that such a peculiar genus as this new one is distributed
in Northwest Thailand, near the northern periphery of the Oriental Region.
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Fjg. 1 . Thaioblapspunneeae gen et sp nov. , , holotype

Thaioblapspunneeae gen et sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-2, 4-5)
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Piceous, with mouth parts, apical portions of antennae, tarsi, etc., more or less
lighter in colour; dorsal suface rather mat, ventral surface also mat except for ab-
domen, which is gently shiny. Oblong-oval, rather strongly convex above.

Male. Head rather transverse elliptic, almost at, closely and shallowly punc-
tate; clypeus transverse, shortly subpara11e1-sided anteriad, widely truncate at apex;
fronto-clypea1 border obscure; frons fairly broad, very feebly raised; genae obtusely
produced laterad, depressed posteriorly; eyes medium-sized and slightly oblique,
with outer margin rounded, distance between them a little less than 5 t imes thei「
tr ansverse diameter. Mentum rather transverse elliptic with base almost straight,
coarsely rugose-punctate though the punctures are shallow; gula parabolic, coria-
ceous and finely haired, shortly but deeply impressed apicad on each side; terminal
segment of maxillary palpus moderately di lated. Antennae reaching basal t/5 of
elytra, gently thickened towards apex, with 4 apical segments densely covered with
short hairs, 8th to 10th moniliform, 11th drop-shaped, ratio of the length of each
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Figs. 2-5. - 2, 4-5. Thaioblapspunneeae gen et sp nov. ;2, male abdominal segments;4, male
9enitalia(dorsal view); 5, profemur(ventral view). - 3. Blaps J'aponensls MARsEuL, male
abdominal segments.

segment from basal t o apical :0.35,0.2, 1 .3,0.6,0.55, 0.55,0.6, 0.4,0.4, 0.4,0.6.
Pronotum 125 times as wide as long, widest slightly before the middle, roundly

narrowed towards apex and also towards base; apical margin gently and widely
emarginate; base very feebly arcuate forwards; sides gently reflexed; front angles
obtuse; hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, fairly closely and shallowly
punctate, vaguely impressed in a spot-like shape near the middle and at basal t/3 on
each side, with a shallow longitudinal impression in the middle. Scu tel lum jnvjsjble.

Elytra about 17 times as long as wide, 3.4 times length and 16tjmes wjdth
of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex though gently attened in middle; djsc mjcro_
shagreened and shallowly punctate-striate; intervals with rows of granules, whjch
become far9er and somewhat carinulate postero-1atera1ly; sides widest nearly at
basal 2/5, roundly narrowed forwards and backwards, gradually decljned towards
outer mar9ins; lateral margins enveloping hind body so sufficiently that they a r e
invisib le from above; epipleuron fairly broad basally, gradually narrowed towards
apex, with inner margin finely rimmed; apices distinctly projected posteriad.

Prosternum medium-sized, shallowly, transversely wrinkled apically, shallowly
Punctate and rather coriaceous in middle, strongly raised between coxae and deeply
grooved medially, apical margin widely and feebly emarginate, presternal process
Strongly depressed, transverse and only feebly produced posteriad; mesosternum
She「t and coriaceous, shallowly wrinkled, inclined forwards; metasternum short,
cor iaceous and shallowly wrinkled.

Abdomen large, feebly coriaceous, two basal sternites gently depressed in mjddle,
borders between3rd and4th sternites, and also4th and 5th membranous; anal ster_
nite rounded at apex.

Legs fairly long though rather thick; profemur with a tooth at apical l/4of the
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upper edge of inner margin; protibia with two terminal spurs; ratio of the length
of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres from basal to apical: 0.55, 0.4, 0.4,0.4, 1.3; 0.65,
0.5,0.5,0.45,1.35;1.05,0.75,0.65,1.55; claws falciform and sharp.

Genitalia elongate fusiform.
Flemale. As compared with male, body larger and more robust, apices of elytra

less projected posteriad.
Body length: 22.5-33.5 mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Angkhang, Fang, ChiangMai Prov., Northwest Thai-

land, 4-XII-1988, Manit Y. 1eg. (in NSMT). Paratypes: 2 exs., same data as for
the holotype; 1 ex., Angkhang, 25-XI-1988, K. MAsUMoTo leg ; 4 exs., Angkhang,
18-XII- l988, Manit Y. 1eg ; 3 exs., Angkhang. I-1989, Manit Y. leg ;10 exs., Ang-
khang, 26-V~1-VI-1989, Manit Y. leg ; 8 exs., Samoeng, Chiang Mal, 26-V-1989,
K. MASUMOT01eg.

要 約

益本仁雄: 北西タイ産 Blaps属 (Tenebrionidae, Blaptini) 近縁の1 新属新種の記載. - 北西

タイで採集されたコ ミムシダマシが,  ヤー トオサムシダマシに近縁ではあるが,  まったく新しい属の

新種であることがわかったので, 新属 Thaioblapsを設立し, 新種を T. punneeae MAsuMoToと命
名した.
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マユ、~  ニジキマワ  リの記録

益  本 仁 雄

Kimio MASUMOTo:  Record of Cyriogeton mayum1'ae MAsUMoTo
(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae, Amarygmini)

マユミニジキマワリ Cyriogeton mayumiae MAsuMoT0, 1981 , は台湾中部の山地に分布するやや
小型のキマワリ類で, 頭胸背は青藍色, 上翅は青緑色で, やや虹色をした赤紫色の大紋を有する美し
い種である. Bonnの採集家 J・ KLAPPERIcHが, 1977 年に阿里山で採集した個体を正基準標本とし
て記載された. 実はそれより50年前に, 鹿野忠\従l齊mによって能高山 , 卑南主山 , 八通関などで
集されていたが, 不明種のまま放置されていた.
今般, 国立科学博物館, 上野俊一博士らによる台湾の高山-llにおける動物調査の際, 新たに2 頭の
本種が得られたので報告する. いずれも昼間に飛翔していたものだ,  ということである. データは次
のとおり.
1 (i', Tz'u-kao-tun9-fen9,3,150 m, Hsiieh-shan Mts., T'al-chung Hsien,30-vI-1989, shun_Ichi

UEN0 1eg.
1 , TZ'u-kao-tung-feng, 3,150 m, 30-VI-1989, Mamoru O wADA leg.
本種は, 標高1 ,800-3,200mに生息し,  ほかのキマワリ類とちがって複限が大きくなく,  昼間に
樹上で活動しているグループである. 近縁種は北ベトナムに2 極 (いずれも未記載種) あって, 台湾
の山地性の甲虫と北ベトナムに分布するものとの関連を証明するもののひとつである.
なお, 本種の属については, Cyriogeton から Plesiophthalmus に移すべきであると考えている.
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A New Pi(;ionla(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) from the
Hokuriku District, Central Japan

Shusei SAIT0

Japan Wildlife Research Center,
3-39-l2, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo,113 Japan

and

Akiko SAIT 0

3-30-2-715, Tokiwadaira, Matsudo City, Chiba, 270 Japan

Abstract A new species of Pido,fia closely related to p. slgnifera is described from
the northern side of central Honshu, Japan, under the name of P. ,asha.

Pidonla sig'1ifet'a(BATES) is abundant in the three southern main islands of Japan,
and is one of the common species appearing in deciduous broadleaved forests from
May to July. It has been known, however, that the so-called s Ignite,a consists of
populations with more or less different features, though detailed investigat ions of
this group of species have been neglected as they are very common everywhere. The
authors have been making field surveys on each population, and have alreadly re-
ported on the Tsushima population last year as one of the results (S. & A. SAITo,
1988).

KAwAHARA (l983) and MIzUNo (l983) pointed out that the tenth and eleventh
antennal segments are tinted with white in females from Toyama Prefecture (by the
former) and from Gifu Prefecture (by the latter). The present authors also reported
a similar phenomenon on the individuals from Otari-mura at the northern part of
Nagano Prefecture, and mentioned that such populations were found all over the
area at the northern side of central Honshu, from Fukui Prefecture in the southwest
to the northern part of Nagano Prefecture in the northeast (S. & A. SAITo, 1984).

I n the present paper, a n e w species, which has previously been regarded merely
as a population of P.  sigr7fe,a in the Hokuriku District, w加be described under the
name of Pido,7fa Jas/ta.

Before going further, the authors wish to express their hearty thanks to Dr.
Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kind
reading and criticizing the original manuscript of this paper, and to Miss Hiroko
NAGAoKA, Messrs. Souichi YAMADA, Shin-Ichiro KoMATA, Toshinobu MATSUMOTO
and Rye INAGAwA for o ring valuable specimens for the present study.
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Figs. 1-4. Pidonia jasha sp n o v and P. sig,nifiera (BATES). - 1, P. jasha, male; 2, P
signifera, male;3, P. Jasha, female; 4, P. signifera, female.

Pid,onia (Pidonia、) J'asha S et A. SAITo, sp n o v

[Japanese name: Hokuriku-hime-hana-kamikiri]

(Figs.1,3, 5-6, 9-10, 14-16, 18)

Length: male6.5-9.3 mm, female7.0-10.0 mm (from mandibular tips to elytral
apices). Bread th :  male 1.5-2.3mm, female 1.8-2.7 mm (across humeral angles
of elytra).

Male. Head entirely black, with mouth-parts testaceous except for the apical
part of each mandible. An tennae almost dark brown, 1st segment a little paler
than the other ones, 3rd-10th segments slightly darkened towards respective apices.
Prothorax entirely black, scutellum black. Meso- and metathoraces entirely black
except for posterior central part of metasternum testaceous. Legs almost testaceous,
with apical third of middle femur, apical half of hind one, and sometimes basal third
of middle and hind tibiae black; apical parts of 1st and2nd as well as all of 3rd and
4th tarsal segments, all of middle and hind tarsi and claws black. Elytra almost
testaceous, each elytron provided with one black stripe on suture, two black spots
at the lateral side before middle, one black lateral marking which is narrowed in-
wards and usually connected with the sutural stripe behind middle (sometimes free),
and one black marking at the apical margin. Abdomen almost black except for
middle parts of 4th and 5th sternites (sometimes 2nd to 5th) which are dark reddish
brown.
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Fig. 5. Variation of elytra1 markings in the male of P. ,asha sp n o v
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Fjg. 6. Colour variation of female antennae in P. Jas11a sp n o v

195

Head subrectangular, broader ac r oss eyes than length (1.4-1.5 : 1); surface
densely covered with coarse punctures and short testaceous pubescence, bearin9 an
obscure1ongjtudjna1 furrow extending from frons to vertex along median line; eyes
promjnent latera11y. A ntennae slender extending beyond elytra1 apex at the middle
to the apex of 10th segment;3rd-10th segments widest at the apical parts. Prono tum

almost as long as width at posterior part or sometimes at middle(1-1.1 :1), appar-
ently swollen laterad and constricted both anteriorly and posteriorly; disc convex;
surface covered with slightly denser and finer punctures than on head, and similarly
pubescent to the latter, the pubescence being directed towards the posterior part
of disc. Elytra 2.5-2.7 times as long as width between humeral angles; surface
covered with sparser and larger punctures than on pronotum and with short testa-
ceous pubescence; apex of each elytron narrowly rounded.

M ale genitalia nearly membraneous near base, though gradually sclerotized
towards apex. Median lobe regularly and rather strongly arcuate, especially in

apical half; viewed dorsally, apical portion rather rapidly narrowed towards con-

spicuously projected apex . Lateral lobes relatively long, widest at apical fourth
and shallowly bilobed at apex in dorsal view, each lobe being short and very broad,
with rounded apex and bearing very long terminal hairs.
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Figs. 7-12. Length of antenna in proportion to eIytra11ength. - 7, p. slgnifiera, male(from
Daibosatsu, Yamanashi); 8, same, female; 9, P. las/1a, male (from Yashagaike, Fukui);
10, same, female;11, P. 'mc1linokuensis, male (from Hakkoda, Aomori);12, same, female.

Female. Obviously different from male in wider body, darker elytra and shorter
a ntennae. Head broader across eyes than length (1.4-1.5: 1). A ntennae barely
reaching elytral apex by the last segment; almost black, 1st and2nd a little paler than
3rd to8th; 9th black, sometimes pale testaceous in apical half;10th pale testaceous,
sometimes black in basal half, rarely black throughout; last segment pale testeceous
except for the apical half which is pale brown. Pronotum almost as long as width
at the posterior part or sometimes at the middle (1-1.1: l).   Elytra 2.3-2.4 times
as long as width between humeral angles; each black stripe and marking broader
than in male, lateral spots connected with each other and extending to behind middle.
Legs darker than in male, middle and hind ones almost black except for apical third
of each femur testaceous. Abdomen almost testaceous, with the anterior lateral
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Figs. 13-17.   Male genitalia of Pidonla spp. ; lateral lobes in dorsal view; median lobe in_lateral
view (15); apex of median lobe in dorsal view (16-17). - 13, 17. P. signifie1・a;(from
Daibosatsu, Yamanashi). - 14-16. P. jas/1a sp n o v . (Scale: 0.25 mm)

Figs. 18-19. Female genitalia of Pidonia spp. - 18, P. J'as/ta sp nov. (body length7.90 mm)
19, p. slgnifera (from Daibosatsu, Yamanashi; body length 10.05 mm).   (Scale: 0.5 mm )

side of 1st to4th sternites black and the last sternite wholly dark brown.
Female genitalia as in Fig. 18. Spermatheca strongly curved at the apical part,

constricted near the base, and with spermathecal gland at the middle lateral face;
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Diagnostic features of Pidoma mlchinokuensls HAYAsHI,
P. Jasha sp nov and P. signifiera (BATES).

Characters
Species name

mlchinokuensis Jasha sp nov. signiftera(TohokuDist ) (Hokuriku Dist ) (KantoDist)
A ntenna

Male 5th: 6th 1: 0. 70-0.80
Female Not reaching or

reaching elytra1 apex
by last segment
(Fig. 12)

5th: 6th 1 : 0 . 65 - 0 . 70
Colour of B lack

9th- las t
segments

Elytra (breadth: length)
Male Middle breadth <37%

of elytra1length
Female Middle breadth <41%

of elytra1 length
Legs in male Entirely testaceous

1: 0.70-0.80
Reaching elytra1 apex

by last segment
(Fig. 10)

1: 0.70-0.80
Almost pale

testaceous,
sometimes black

Middle breadth <35 %
of elytral length

Middle breadth <43 %
of elytra11ength

Partially black

1: 0.75- 0. 80
Reaching elytra1 apex

by 10th segment
(Fig 8)

1: 0.7()-0 .75
B lac k

Middle breadth <34 %
of elytra11ength

Middle breadth <40%
of elytra11ength

Partially black

spermathecal duct with a small protrusion be fore entering in to bursa copulatr ix.
Type series. Holotype: , Yashagaike, Imajo-cho, Fukui Pref., 18 June 1989,

S. SAITo leg. Allotype: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 18 , 35
, same data as for the holotype; 6 , 10 , same data as for the holotype,

H. NAGAOKA leg ; 3 , 3 , same data as for the holotype, S. YAMADA leg ; 10
, 15 , same locality as for the holotype, 17 June 1989, S. SAITo leg ; 6 ,

20 , same locality as for the holotype, same date, H. NAGAoKA leg ; 3 , 3 ,

same locality as for the holotype, same date, S. YAMADA leg ;1 , sa me locality a s

for the holotype, 20 May 1982, S. SAITo leg ; 9 , 4 , same locality as for the
holotype,15 June 1982, S. SAITo leg. ;2 , 2 , same locality as for the holotype,15
June 1982, S. KoMATA leg ; 5 , 1 , Kinome-toge, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui Pref.,
19 May 1982, S. KoMATA leg ; 2 , 3 , Kinome-toge, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui Prof.,
19 May 1982, T. MATSUMOTO leg ;  1 , Kinome-toge, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui Pref.,
16 June 1982, R. INAGAwA leg ; 5 , 3 , Ikenokouchi, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui Pref.,
22 May 1982, S. KoMATA leg ; 10 , 8 , Ikenokouchi, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui Prof.,
22 May 1982, T. MATSUMOTO leg ; 5 , 3 , Ikenokouchi, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui
Pref., 22 May 1982, R. INAGAwA leg ; 1 , 3 , Mt. Nosakadake, Tsuruga-shi,
Fukui Pref.,17 May 1982, S. SAITo leg.

The bolo- and allotypes are preserved in the collection of the National Science
Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; the paratypes are distributed to the above collection
and to the col lection o f t he au thors themselves.

Range. Honshu (northern parts of Kyoto, Gifu and Nagano Profs., and Fukui
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and Toyama Prefs)
Notes. This new species resembles P michinokuens1's HAYAsHI, 1981, and P.

slgnife,・a (BATES, 1884). The differences between these three species are shown in
Table t and Figs. 1-19. At first sight, especially in the elytra1 markings, male spec-
imens of this species resemble those of P. semiobscura Pfc,1901 , but can be distinguished
from the latter by the black head and prothorax ventrally.

Most of the specimens examind were col lected o n the flowers of Symp1ocos
c11inensis f. pl'lesa, except for a few which were found on Angelica sp and others.

要 約

斉藤秀生・ 斉藤明子: 北陸地方産ヒメハナカミキリの1 新種. - 業者らは, 本州, 四国, 九州に

広く分布し, 5~7 月に落葉広葉樹林に現われる, ナガバヒメハナカミキリの各地の個体群について調

査を行なっている. このうち,  とくに北陸地方の個体群では雌の触角第 10-11 節が白色になるという

事実が, 川原 (1983) , 水野 (1983) , および斉藤 ・斉藤 (1984) によって指摘されている.
この個体群について詳細な検討を加えた結果,  体全体が幅広で,  触角の長さや交尾器に顕著な差が

見られ, 本州, 四国, 九州に広く分布する個体容t とは異なる別の極であることが明らかになったので,
未記載の独立種と認めて, ここでホクリクヒメハナカミキリ Pidonia Jasha と命名した.
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New Synonym of f ama mznufa (Coleoptera,
Cerambycinae), with Collecting Data of

the Taiwanese Species

Tatsuya NIISAT0
Bioindicator Co., Ltd., 17-4, Toyama 1-chome,

Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162 Japan

E leven species of mo1orchine cerambycids of the genus Leptepanl'a have s o far been
known from Asia. They are always allopatric with the only exception of the two recorded
from Taiwan, 1. e. L miMta GREsslTT and L kukuanana CHANG. This is very strange in
view of the usual dispersal and speciation of Leptepania. I n November of 1987, I had an
opportunity to examine the type series of CHANG's species. My comparative study has re-
vea led that L kukua,tana falls in the range of individual variation of L r川nuta, no difference
in the structure and coloration, especially in the maculation of elytra, having been detected.
In this short communication, I will propose the synonymy of the above two Leptepania,
and also will record recent collecting data of the Taiwanese species of the genus.

I wish to thank Mr. C.-C KuwAN for his kind assistance in my examining the collec-
tion of the late Professor S-T. CHANG, and to Messrs. H. FUJITA, M. ITO, A. NIsHIYAMA
and S. TsucHIYA for thei r offer of mater ial .

Leptepania minuta GREssITT

Lej)tepan1'a mlnuta GREssITT, 1935, Phi lip. J. Sci., 58, p 265 ; type locality: Hassenzan, alt. 1,200
m; 1951, Longicornia,2, p. 169.

Leptepant'a kukua'ta,Ia CHANG, 1978, J. Agr. For., Taiwan, 27, p 61, fig 2; type locality: Ku-kuan,
Taichung Hsien. Syn n o v.

Specimens exanu,led. 2 males (holotype and paratype of L kukuanatla), Ku-kuan,
Taichung Hsien, the pupae collected on6-V-1978, emerged on 12~14-VI-1978, S-T. CHANG
leg ; 1 male, Tinghsinfa, Liukuei County, Kaohsiung Hsien, 17-I I I-1978, T. NIIsATo leg ;
1 female, Chinfeng, Taitun Hsien, 13-I II-1980, S. TsucHIYA leg ; 1 male, Tai tung City,
Taitung Hsien, 16-IV-1980, H. FuJITA leg ; 1 female, Shengping, Liukei County, 20-V-
I980, A. NIsHIYAMA leg.

Leptepania sakaii HAYAsHl

Leptepanla 1ongico11is: KANO, 1939, Annot. zool. japon., 18, p 30, pl 2, fig 2 ; new locality: Bote1
Tobago (= Lanyu Island). - GREssITT, 1951, Longicornia, 2, p.169.

Leptepant'a sakaii HAYAsHI,  1974, Bu11. 0saka Jonan Women's Jr. Coil., 9, p 23; type local ity:
Lanyu Island, off SE coast of Taiwan.

Specime,Is examined. 1 male and 1 female, Lanyu Island, Taitung Hsien, 23-II I-1976,
M. ITO leg ; 1 female, Ryouren, Lanyu Island, 3-I II-1980, S. TsUcHIYA leg.
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Female Reproductive Organs of Lepturine Cerambycid
Beetles from Japan, with Reference to their

Taxonomic Significance (Part 2)

Ak iko SAIT0

3-30-2-715 Tokiwadaira, Matsudo-shi, Chiba Prof., 270 Japan

Abstrac t In the second part of the study on female reproductive organs of lepturine
cerambycid beetles, the Lepturini through the Necydalini are dealt with, and a general
discussion on their taxonomic signi ficance and references are given.

Tribe Lepturini

GI・amnoptera chalybeella BATES, 1884
(Fig 25)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27, pl 7, fig 7.

Collecting data of the mate,・fat used. Sugenuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
21-VII-1980, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct of moderate length, narrow, with baculi almost straight, thickened at
base; valvi fer indistinct; coxite baculi almost straight, more or less thick though thin
posteriorly; coxite1obes hardly sclerotized,obtusely pointed at the apices, and bearing
long tactile hairs; stylus abaxia11y articulated to the lateral face of coxite1obe, very
narrow, lightly sclerotized, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi almost straight; proct-
igerbaculi rather long and straight; vaginal plates narrow and more or less falciform,
heavily sclerotized, fused to each other and forming a V-shaped plate; bursa copulatrix
short, and not clearly distinguishable from the spermathecal duct; spermatheca rather
narrow, strongly curved at middle, and with short duct, which arises in the lateral face
of the base of capsule and enters into the apex of bursa copulatrix.

.A1osterna tabacico1or (DE GEER, 1775)
(Fig 26)

Collecting data of the material used. Horoka, Hokkaido, other data unknown.
Paraproct of moderate length, narrow, its baculi moderately arcuate and thickened

anteriorly; valvi fer indistinct; coxite baculi simple though slightly thickened at base;
coxite1obes hardly sclerotized, obtusely pointed at apices, and bearing tactile hairs;
stylus very narrow, lightly sclerotized, abaxia11y articulated to the lateral face of coxite
lobe, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi feebly sinuate; proctiger baculi 1ong and
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straight; vaginal plates narrow and straight, heavily sclerotized, fused to each other
and forming a V-shaped plate; vagina somewhat broadened anteriorly; bursa copula-
trix short, and not clearly distinguishable from the spermathecal duct; spermatheca
more or less narrow, well constricted at base, curved at middle and somewhat nar-
rowed towards apex; spermathecal duct short and thin, entering into the apex of bursa
copulatrix.

Ohbayashia nigromarginata nigromarginata ( HAYAsH1, 1953)
(Fig 27)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, pl 7, fig 6.

Collect ing data of the mate,fat used. Mt. Amagi, Shizuoka Prof., other data
unknown.

Paraproct of moderate size, each baculum feebly sinuate; valvifer indistinct; coxite
baculi thick at the base, thinned towards the middle, with inwardly spread sclerotized
part at apical third, and thinned again posteriorly; coxite lobes sclerotized at each inner
part, with tactile hairs; stylus sclerotized except for the apex, and with tactile hairs;
dorsal baculi feebly curved, and with a short inner branch near the divided portion of
coxite; proctiger with curved baculum; vaginal plates very long, somewhat broad at
the bases, and slightly narrowed towards obtuse apices; vagina strongly curved at

base; bursa copulatrix short, abruptly narrowed at about middle, and then narrowed
towards acute apex; spermatheca somewhat swollen near the base, curved at middle,
somewhat falciform in apical half, narrowed towards obtusely pointed apex, and with
the gland at the outer corner; spermathecal duct short, thickened at base, and widely
entering into the middle part of bursa copulatrix.

Pyrrhona laeticolor laeticolor BATES, 1884
(Fig 28)

Collect ing data of t ile material used. Mt. Amagi, Shizuoka Prof., other data
unknown.

Paraproct rather long, with baculi thin and slightly sinuate at apex; valvifer in-
distinct; coxite narrowed towards apical part, each baculum thickened and di lated
anteriorly, with the sclerotized part reaching the side margin at base; each coxite1obe
sclerotized at the inner side, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus of moderate size, with
tactile hairs at apex; dorsal baculi1ong and slightly sinuate at the posterior part; proct-
iger baculi straight; vaginal plates wide at base and narrowed towards acute apices;

Figs 25-28. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal repro
ductive organ (ventral view). - 25, Grammoptera chalybee11a; 26, A1osterna tabacico1or
27, 0hbayashia nigromarginata nlgromarg,inata; 28, Pyrrhonalaetico1or laetico1or. (Scale
0.5 mm )
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bursa copulatrix short and narrow, distinctly separated from vagina, and strongly
curved at basal third; spermatheca narrow, slightly swollen at the inner basal part,
gently bent at middle, with the outer margin almost straight in basal half, and with
9land at the outer corner; spermathecal duct simple, somewhat thickened at the base,
joining bursa copulatrix near its base and entering into vagina.

Pachypid,oniabodemeyeri (Pfc, 1934)
(Fig 29)

Collecting data of tile material used.   Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Pref., 12-Vill-
i955, S. SHINONAGAleg.

Paraproct broad, each baculum thick and divided at the base, with the outer branch
longer than one-third the inner one; valvifer indistinct; coxite well constricted at the
posterior part, and somewhat uneven on the surface, each baculum divided at base, the
outer branch extending to the apex, the inner one short, continuing posteriorly by a
lightly sclerotized line and gradually approaching to the outer branch to join it at
middle; coxite1obes very short and rounded, directed obliquely laterad, sclerotized ex-
cept for the bases, with tactile hairs; stylus very small and ovoid, with tactile hairs;
dorsal baculum thick and almost straight; proctiger baculi straight; vaginal plates
long and broad, each almost parallel-sided and unequally bifid at the apex; vagina
broadened anteriorly; bursa copuIatrix finger-shaped, more or less broadened at base;
spermatheca nearly sigmoidal, broadest at middle, narrowed towards both apex and
base, with gland at the lateral face of the outer corner; spermathecal duct short, sinuate
at middle, broadened in basal half, and entering into basal third of bursa copulatrix.

Mye//Ia SangMnosa (GYLLENHAL, 1827)
(Fig 30)

KuBOKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, p ie2, pl 7, fjg 5.

Co11ecti'lg data of the material used. Mt. Rausudake, Hokkaido, 16_vIl_1980,
T. SHIMOMURA leg.

ParaP「oct constricted near middle, baculi lightly arcuate; valvifer indistinct; coxite
9radua11y narrowed towards the apical part, baculi inwardly divided at proximal end
and also at basal fourth, the former branch being very short, and the latter extending
anteriad for a short distance; coxite1obes1ong, subcylindrica1, and bearing long tactile
hai「S; Stylus sclerotized except for apex, with long tactile hairs; dorsal baculj almost
Straight; proctiger baculi slightly curved; vaginal plates broad at bases, and narrowed
towards acute apices; vagina bent and broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix con_

Fi9S. 29-3 2. Ovipositor(left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal reproduc_
five Or9an (ventral view). - 29, Pachypidonia bodemeyet・i; 30, Nive11ia sangu1'nosa; 31,
Judolia japonica;32, Judolia co,notes.  (Scale:0.5 mm)
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stricted near the middle, and oval in apical half; spermatheca globose in basal half,
narrowed and strongly bent at middle, and curved and almost parallel-sided in apical
half, with the gland near its base; spermathecal duct short, imperfectly coiled at middle,
and entering into the middle of the oval apical part of bursa copulatrix.

Judolia Japonica (TAMANUK1, l942)
(Fig 31)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27, pl 7, fig. 11.

Coliectt'lg data of the material used. Mt. Daibosatsu, Yamanashi Pref., l9-VII-
i978, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct narrow, its baculi thin and feebly curved; valvi fer indistinct; coxite
gradually narrowed towards apex behind middle, with slightly curved baculi which are
thick anteriorly; coxite lobes sclerotized at each inner side, and with tactile hairs;
stylus sclerotized, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi feebly sinuate and slightly longer
than paraproct baculi; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates very broad at
middle, then rapidly narrowed towards apices, and somewhat sclerotized along the
outer margins, apex of each plate slightly cleft; vagina more or less broadened anterior-
ly; bursa copulatrix not defined; spermatheca relatively narrow, abruptly bent at
apical third, narrowed towards apex, and well constricted at base, with the gland at the
outer corner; spermathecal duct directly entering into vagina at its end.

Judolia cometes(BATES, 1884)
(Fig 32)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, pl 7, fig. 12.

Collect ing data of tile material used. Kohsawa, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
26-VII-1979, A. TAKAsu leg ; Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref., 21-VII-
i980, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct rather short and broad, with its baculi almost straight; valvi fer indistinct;
coxite gradually narrowed towards apex, its baculi thin and feebly sinuate, slightly
thickened and with a very short inner branch at the base; coxite1obeslightly sclerotized
at each inner side, and bearing long tactile hairs; stylus lightly scIerotized, with long
tactile hairs; dorsal baculi feebly curved at the posterior part, almost as long as the
paraproct ones; proctiger baculi straight; vaginal plates widely protruding at bases, and
narrowed towards apices; vagina abruptly bent near the anterior end; bursa copulatrix
absent; spermatheca suddenly bent at middle, gradually narrowed towards apex, and
with the gland at the lateral face near base; spermathecal duct sinuate, and directly
entering into vagina at the end.

Nlote. Besides the two preceding species, the bursa copulatrix is not defined in
J. sexmaculata (LINNE), either. This feature can be regarded as being characteristic
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J“dol l'di'a “agi (PIc, 1902)
(Fig 33)
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Collecting data of the materi'al used. Sugenuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma P「ef.,
21-VII -1980, M. HARADA leg.

paraproct short, jts baculi almost straight; valvifer indistinct; coxite baculi fairly
thjck and inwardly bent near the anterior end with an angle, and thinned posteriorly;
coxjte1obes slightly sclerotized at each inner side, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus slight-
ly sclerotized and with long tactile hairs; dorsal baculum slightly sinuate; proctiger
baculj almost strajght; vaginal plates broad at bases, abruptly curved at middle, and
sharply narrowed towards acute apices; vagina gently broadened anteriad, weakly
sclerotjzed at the portion to which the vaginal plates attach; bursa copulatrix indefinite;
spermatheca broadest near base, abruptly bent at the apical third, and gradually na「一
rowed towards apex, with the gland opening at the broadest part; spermathecal duct
thick and widely curved, and directly entering into the vagina at its end.

Pseudallosterna misella (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 34)

Co11ect1',lg data of tile matel ta1 used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof.,
24-VII- l978, A. TAKAsU leg ; same locality, 25-VII-1979, A. TAKASU leg.

paraproct of moderate length, narrow, its baculi almost straight; valvifer indis-
tjnct; coxite baculi simple, slightly arcuate; coxite1obes hardly sclerotized, blunt at
apices, and with tactile hairs; stylus very short and narrow, lightly sclerotized, abaxi-
ally articulated to the lateral face of coxite1obe, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi
almost straight, and starting from near the posterior edge of proctiger; proctiger baculi
extremely long, and almost straight; vaginal plates rather broad at bases, well sclero-
tjzed along the outer margins, fused to each other, and forming a V-shaped plate; bu「Sa
copulatrix short finger-shaped; spermatheca nearly C-shaped, with narrowed apex
and small protruding basal part; spermathecal duct very short, arising from the lateral
face of the base of capsule, and entering into the middle part of bursa copulatrix.

Note. The two species, .A1oste,Ila tabaclco1ol and Grammopte''a chalybee11a, and
this species are very similar to one another in the following characteristic features of
the female reproductive organs: the paraproct is narrow; the coxite1obes are obtusely
pojnted and hardly sclerotized; the stylus is very narrow and ar ticu lated to coxite

lobes abaxia1ly; the vaginal plates are well sclerotized, fused to each other, and form a
v_shaped plate; the spermatheca is narrow, with the duct arising from the lateral face
o f its base.
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.K,anekoa azumensls (MATSUSHITA et TAMANUKI,1942)
(Fig 35)

Collecting data of the mate1'fat used. Kotozura, Okutama, west of Tokyo, 17-IV-
1979, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct rather short, its baculi feebly sinuate; valvifer indistinct; coxite gradual-
ly narrowed towards apex, its baculi simple and slightly sinuate; inner distal part of each
coxite1obe sclerotized, and bearing some tactile hairs; stylus subcylindrica1, and with
tactile hairs at the apex; dorsal baculi slightly sinuate; proctiger baculi almost straight;
vaginal plates broad at base and gradually narrowed towards apices; vagina broadened
anteriorly; bursa copulatrix tubular, rather long and narrow; spermatheca strongly
curved near the middle, and narrowed towards the apex; spermathecal duct thin, en-
tering into the middle part of bursa copulatrix.

Anop1oderomorpha monticola NAKANE, 1955
(Fig 36)

Collect ing data of file material 11sed. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof.,
23-VII-1978, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct of moderate length, baculi almost straight; valvifer indistinct; coxite
gradually narrowed towards the apical part, baculi simple and straight; coxite1obes
subcylindrica1, sclerotized at the inner part, and with rather long tactile hairs; stylus
moderately sclerotized and bearing rather long tactile hairs; dorsal baculi very slightly
sinuate; vaginal plates very short, narrowed towards acute apices, and slightly sclero-
tized at bases; vagina broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix short and narrow, some-
what broadened at base; spermatheca subovoid at the basal two-thirds, bent at the
apical third, with obtuse apex, the gland attaching to the lateral face near base; sper-
mathecal duct thick and very short, coiled once at middle, and directly entering into
vagina.

Brachylepturapyrrha (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 37)

Co11ecting dataof the mate,fat used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma pref.,
23-VII -1978, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct1ong, its baculi feebly sinuate, and briefly divided at the anterior end;
valvifer indistinct; coxitegradually narrowed towards apex, baculi thickened and very
briefly branched off inwards at the base, extending towards apex in straight lines, though
feebly sinuate before apical division; coxite1obes rather long, sclerotized at each jnner
part, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus moderately sclerotized, with tactile hairs; dorsal
baculi1ong and almost straight; proctiger baculi slightly curved; vaginal plates broad at
bases, but narrowed towards acuminate apices; vagina with small protrusion behind
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Figs. 33-36. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal reproduc-
tive organ (ventral view). - 33, Judolidia bangi; 34, Pseuda11osterna misetla; 35, Ka,tekoa
azumettsis; 36, Anop1oderotnorpha n1o'tt icola. (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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bur-、:,a copulatrix which is very narrow and tubular; spermatheca rather broad, strongly
curved at the apical third, with the gland attaching to the lateral face near base; sper-
mathecal duct short and thick, imperfectly coiled at middle, and entering into the basal
portion of bursa copulatrix.

Anastrlmgalia scotodes scotodes(BATES, 1873)
(Fig 38)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, p ie2, pl 7, fjg. g.

Collecting data of tile material used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
21-VII-1978, A. TAKAsUleg.

Paraproct rather long, with baculi feebly sinuate; valvifer indistinct; coxite slight-
ly narrowed posteriad, its baculi simple and feebly sinuate; coxite1obes moderately
Sole「otized at each inner part, and with tactile hairs; stylus somewhat long, bearing
tactile hairs; dorsal baculi1ong and slightly sinuate; proctiger baculi straight; vaginal
Plates Somewhat broad at bases, and narrowed towards acuminate apices; vagina more
o「 less Swollen anteriorly and lightly sclerotized behind bursa copulatrjx, whjch js
She「t, Weakly constricted at the base, and narrowed towards apex; spermatheca broadest
nea「 base to which the gland attaches, narrowed at middle, abruptly curved and form_
in9 a hook-Shape apically; spermathecal duct short, almost straight, and enterjng jnto
the middle part of bursa copulatrix.

Corymbia succeda,lea(LEWIS, 1879)
(Fig 39)

Co//eCtin9 data of tile material used. Nishizawa-keikoku, Yamanashj prof., 13_
VIII-1979, M. SAKAI leg.

Pa「aP「oct Ve「y long, with almost straight baculi; vaIvifer indistinct; coxjte some_
What uneven on the surface in basal half, its baculi more or less thjck, djvjded at the
apical thi「d, the inner branch briefly extending posteriad, the outer one reachjng
COXite1obe and feebly sinuate; coxite1obes moderately sclerotjzed at each jnner part,
and With tactile hairs; stylus of moderate size, with tactjle hajrs; dorsal baculj almost
of the Same fen9th as the paraproct ones, divided just before reaching coxjte1obes as
in the Case ofcoxite baculi; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates more or less
a「Cuate, almost parallel-sided and with rounded apices; vagina somewhat wjdened
ante「iO「ly, and with widely sclerotized part behind bursa copulatrjx whjch js short and
tubula「; SPe「matheca gently curved at apical third, and wjth the gland near the base;
SPe「matheCa1 duct relatively thick, straight, and entering jnto the base of bursa cop_
ul at rix.

Note・ In the other two Japanese species of the genus, C. variicornjs (DALMAN)
and C・ l9at (TAMANUKI), the paraproct is also very long. Perhaps these features can
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Fjgs. 37-40. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal rePro-
ductjve organ (ventral view). - 37, Braehylepturapyrrha; 38, Anastrangalia scotodes sco-
todes;39, Corymbia succedanea; 40, Kottoagranulata. (Scale: 0.5 mm)
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be regarded as being characteristic of Corymbia

Konoa granul,ata (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 40)

Collecting data of the matel・fat used. Etanbetsu, Asahikawa, Hokkaido, 2-Vil l -
i978, T. MATSUMOTO leg ; Kensetsudaira, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref., 24-VII -
i980, A. TAKAsUleg.

Paraproct exceedingly long, its baculi slightly thickened at the anterior end and
almost straight; valvi fer indistinct; coxite slightly narrowed towards apex, each bac-
ulum fairly thick, briefly forked at the anterior end, thinned and feebly sinuate pos-
teriorly; each coxite1obe narrow and relatively pointed at apex, sclerotized except for
basal half, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus relatively large, abaxia11y articulated to the
lateral face of coxite1obe, with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi thin, slightly sinuate, shorter
than the paraproct ones, their anterior ends being widely distant from proctiger ;
proctiger baculi almost straight; median oviduct long; vaginal plates broad at bases,
gently arcuate, and narrowed towards blunt apices; vagina abruptly bent at the base;
bursacopulatrix tubular, rather long and broad; spermatheca broad in basal two-
thirds, almost rectangularly bent at apical third, and gradually narrowed towards apex,
with the gland attaching to the outer corner; spermathecal duct thick, sigmoidally
curved, and entering into the middle part of bursa copulatrix.

Leptura (Leptura) mimica BATES, 1884
(Fig 41)

KUBOKI, 1981, Elytra, Tokyo, 9, p 61, fig 4 [arcuata]; MAKIHARA & SAITo, 1985, Elytra, Tokyo, 12
(2), pp 5-8, figs 24-25, 28-29.

Collecting data of the material used. Kohsawa, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
23-VII-1980, A. TAKAsUleg.

Paraproct rather short, baculi slightly thickened anteriorly, and slightly sinuate;
valvifer indistinct; coxite broad, narrowed from before the divided part, each baculum
thickened and brie?y branched off inwards at the base, and divided before the apical
lobe, the inner branch briefly extending to gonopore, the outer one feebly sinuate and
reaching coxite1obe which is moderately sclerotized at the inner part with tactile hairs;
stylus sclerotized except for apex, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi very slightly
sinuate posteriad; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates long, straight, and
gradually narrowed towards blunt apices; vagina with small protrusion behind bursa
copulatrix, the latter finger-shaped, arcuate and clearly separated from vagina; sper-

F igs. 41 '1'1. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal repro-
ductive organ (ventral view). - 41, Leptura (Leptta-a) mi',tlica; 42, Leptura (Leptla・a)
ochraceof(asclata ochraceofasclata; 43, Leptura (Nakanea) vicaria vicaria; 44, Leptura (Pc-
dost,・angalia) varucornls. (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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matheca well constricted at base, broadest near base, narrowed towards the middle,
and strongly curved in apical third, with the gland attaching to the outer basal corner;
spermathecal duct short and broad, curved at middle, joining with bursa copulatrix
and then entering into vagina.

Leptura (Leptura) ochraceofasc1'ata ochraceofasciata
(MOTSCHULSKY, 1861)

(Fig 42)
KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, p ie2, pl 9, figs. A-L ; 1981, Elytra, Tokyo,9,

pp 61-62, fig 5.

Collecting data of the material used.  Nishizawa-keikoku, Yamanashi Pref., 13-
Vm-1979, M. SAKAI leg.

Paraproct rather long and narrow, with arcuate baculi; valvifer indistinct; coxite
gradually narrowed towards the apical part, its baculi not rod-like in basal three-
fifths but rather heavily sclerotized, rod-like and feebly sinuate in apical two-fi fths, and
with a short inner branch, which extends to gonopore; coxite 1obes sclerotized at

each inner part, and with some tactile hairs; stylus moderate in size, with long tactile
hairs; dorsal baculi1ong and feebly sinuate; proctiger baculi inwardly curved at the
distal portion; vaginal plates broad, somewhat curved, and narrowed towards apices;
vagina more or less swollen anteriorly, slightly sclerotized at the swollen portion behind
bursa copulatrix which is short; spermatheca somewhat reflexed at base, suddenly
broadened at basal third, then moderately curved, and gradually narrowed towards
apex, with the gland attaching to the lateral face of the broadest portion; spermathecal
duct thin, extremely long, intricately coiled, somewhat thickened at the end, and en-
tering into bursa copulatrix.

Not es. Besides the two species described above, I have examined the female re-
productive organs of other six species belonging to the subgenus Leptura. They are
diversified in the length of paraproct as follows: it is very long inL. latlpenn1.s, (MATSU-
SHITA); fairly long in L duodecimguttata duodecimguttata FABRIclUs, L. ochraceo-
ftaSclataochraceofasciata, L.o. amamianaHAYASHI, L kusamai OHBAYASHI et NAKANE
and L yakushzmana (TAMANuKI); moderate in L dimorpha BATES, L mimica and L.
subti l is BATES. In L. ochraceofasclata ochraceofasciata, L. o. amamiana and L kusa-
mai, the spermathecal duct is extremely long and intricately coiled; this feature is
peculiar t o the t wo species among t he Japanese lepturines.

Leptura (Nakanea) 、,l'caria 、,icaria (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 43)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, pl 8, fig. 18.

Collecting data of the material used. Kohsawa, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof.,
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23-VII-1979, A. TAKAsUleg.
Paraproct 1ong, each bacul um thickened anteriorly; valvifer indistinct; coxite

narrow, gradually narrowed posteriad, its baculi thick and briefly branched off in-
wards at the anterior end, thin and sinuate posteriorly; coxite1obes sclerotized at each
inner part, and with tactile hairs; stylus moderately sclerotized, and bearing tactile
hairs at the apex; dorsal baculi shorter than paraproct baculi, slightly sinuate; proct-
iger baculi 1ong, more or less arcuate; median oviduct very long; vaginal plates
narrow, narrowed towards apices; vagina curved proximally; bursa copulatrix small,
tubular in apical half, and broadened in basal half; spermatheca small, rectangularly
curved at middle, not narrowed towards apex, which is rounded, and with the gland at
the outer corner; spermathecal duct thin, imperfectly coiled once, and entering into the
middle portion of bursa copulatrix.

Leptura (Pedostrmgalia) varucornis (MATSUSHITA, 1933)
(Fig 44)

Couecting datct of tile material used. Rusha, Shiretoko-rindo, Hokkaido,  18-
VII -1980, T. SHIMOMURAleg.

Paraproct rather long, its baculi slightly sinuate; valvifer indistinct; coxite gradual-
ly narrowed posteriad, its baculi thickened anteriorly, thin and feebly sinuate posteri-
orly; coxite1obes rather broad, moderately sclerotized at each inner part, and bearing
tactile hairs; stylus sclerotized except for apex, with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi slightly
shorter than the paraproct ones, and feebly sinuate posteriad; proctiger baculi1ong and
almost straight; median oviduct very long; vaginal plates slightly arcuate, and gradu-
ally narrowed towards bl unt apices; vagina broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix
tubular; spermatheca abruptly broadened near base, gently bent at apical fourth;
spermathecal duct thick, somewhat wavy, and entering into the apical part of bursa
copulatrix.

Leptura (Pedostrmgalia) feme'alls (MoTscHULsKY,
(Fig 45)

1860)

Collect ing data of the mate,fat used. Mt. Hotaka, Katashina-mura, Gunma
Pref., 25-VII-1978, A. TAKAsu leg.

Paraproct of moderate size, with thick and rather strongly arcuate baculi ; valvi fer
indistinct; coxite slightly narrowed towards apical lobes, its baculi thick anteriorly and
sinuate posteriorly; coxite1obes very broad, sclerotized at the inner part, and bearing
short tactile hairs; stylus moderate in size, sclerotized except for apex, and wi th t acti le
hairs; dorsal baculi thin and feebly sinuate, with somewhat roughened field inwards,
whose posterior edge is obliquely folded; proctiger baculi almost straight ; vaginal
plates broad at bases, narrowed at middle, and almost parallel-sided in apical halves,
and weakly sclerotized throughout; vagina somewhat dilated near the anterior end;
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bursa copulatrix narrow and tubular; spermatheca broadest and strongly bent at
middle, almost straight at the outer side of basal half, and narrowly rounded at the
apex, with the gland attaching to the outer corner; spermathecal duct thick, wavy
and entering into the basal portion of bursa copulatrix.

Leptura (Megal,eptura) regalis (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 46)

Co11ecting dataof the materta1 used.   Odamiyama, Ehime Pref., 2-VIII - l970, Y.
KUSUNOKI leg.

Paraproct very long, its baculi slightly sinuate; valvi fer indistinct; coxite well
narrowed towards the divided portion, its baculi thick anteriorly and sinuate posterior-
ly; coxite1obes sclerotized at the inner part, with long tactile hairs; stylus sclerotized
except for apex, and bearing long tactile hairs; dorsal baculi very long, and almost
straight; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates very broad, hardly narrowed
towards apices, which are not pointed; vagina somewhat swollen anteriorly; bursa cop_
ulatrix tubular; spermatheca weakly constricted near base, bent at apical third, and
pointed at the apex; spermathecal duct very thick, widely entering into the basal part
of bursa copulatrix.

Oed,ecnema dubia (FABRlclUs, 1781 )
(Fig 47)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27, pl 7, fig. 14.

Co11ecting datctof the material used. Peipan, Hokkaido, 15-VII-1974, collector
unknown.

Paraproct 1ong with feebly sinuate baculi ; valvifer indistinct; coxite narrowed
towards apical lobe, its baculi slightly thickened anteriorly; coxite1obes weakly sclero_
tized at each inner part, and with tactile hairs; stylus sclerotized except for apex, and
bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi almost straight, and a little shorter than the paraproct
ones, with a short inner branch near the apical end; proctiger baculi distinctly arcuate;
vaginal plates short though wide at base, with acuminate apices; vagina more or less
broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix short and narrow, acute at the apex; sper-
matheca, basally with a lateral protrusion to which attaches the gland, strongly bent
at middle, and not narrowed towards blunt apex; spermathecal duct rather long, finely
wavy, and entering into bursa copulatrix.

Figs. 45-48. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal repro-
duct ive organ (ventral view). - 45, Leptura (Pedostrang・alia) fte,t1oralis; 46, Leptura
(Megaleptura) reg・alls;47, 0edecnemadubia;48, Eustrangalisdistenioides.   (Scale:0.5 mm)
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Eustrangalis dlstenioides BATES, 1884
(Fig 48)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27, pl 7, fig. 15

Coliectltlg data of the material used. Mt. Daibosatsu, Yamanashi Pref., 18-V-
I970, S. SAITo leg ; same locality, 28~29-V-1983, A. SAITo leg.

Paraproct of moderate length, each baculum rather thick and briefly forked at the
anterior end; valvifer indistinct; coxite rapidly narrowed towards coxite1obes, which
are rather long and bear many long tactile hairs, coxite baculi inwardly thickened at
the anterior end and almost straight; stylus of moderate size, sclerotized except for
apex, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi rather thick, slightly curved, and a little
longer than the paraproct ones; proctiger baculi thin and almost straight; vaginal
plates very narrow; bursa copulatrix short, with depressed anterior face; spermatheca
without distinct constriction at base, with subovoid basal part, and abruptly bent at
apical third; spermathecal duct thin and simple, joining bursa copulatrix at its apical
portion, though continuing to the base of bursa copulatrix.

J「,apanostrangalia dentatipennis (Pfc, 1901 )
(Fig. 49)

Collect ing data of the material used. Kohsawa, Katashina-mura, Gunma pref.,
26-VII -1979, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct very short, its baculi thickened at the anterior end; valvifer indjstjnct;
Coxite narrowed towards apical divided portion, each baculum longitudinally twofold
at the base, forming a wide sclerotized part before middle, almost straight in apical
half; coxite1obes narrow, sclerotized at each inner part, and bearing short tactile
hairs; Stylus small, sclerotized except for apex, and with short tactile hairs; dorsal baculj
almost straight, longer than the paraproct ones, slightly thickened at the posterior end;
proctiger bacuIi thick, very long, and straight; vaginal plates very broad, narrowed
towards rounded apices; vagina somewhat broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix wide-
ly opening to vagina; spermatheca well constricted at base, narrowed towards mjddle,
then abruptly bent, and blunt at the tip, with the gland attaching to the lateral face near
base; spermathecal duct short, very thick posteriorly, wavy, and entering into the
apical portion of bursa copulatrix.

Fi9s. 49-52. Ovipositor(left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal reproduc-
tive o「9an (ventral view). - 49, Jlapanostrangaliadentatipetmis; 50, Strang,a1omorpha
tenuls ae'1escens; 51, Parastrangalis (Parastrangalis) lesnel; 52, Slrangalie11a shikokensis.
(Scale: 0.5 mm )
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Strangalomorphatenuis aenescens BATES, l884
(Fig 50)

Collecting data of the mate1・fat used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof.,
23-VII-1978, A. TAKAsU leg ; Sugenuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof., 23-VII-
i980, A. TAKASUleg.

Paraproct very short, its baculi thickened at the anterior end; valvifer indistinct;
coxite narrowed posteriad, its baculi thickened at median third; coxite1obes rather
long and narrow, weakly sclerotized at each inner part, with tactile hairs; stylus more
or less long, sclerotized except for apex, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi thin,
longer than the paraproct ones, and slightly curved, with vague longitudinal wrinkles
inside; proctiger baculi rather thick, almost straight; vaginal plates broad and tri-
angularly protruding at bases, and narrowed towards pointed apices; bursa copulatrix
broad at base, widely connected with vagina, and with very narrow apical portion;
spermatheca constricted several t imes at the base, broadest near the base, strongly
narrowed towards apical third, and then slightly broadened again at the apical part,
with the gland attaching to the lateral face of the subbasal broadest portion; sper-
math_cal duct very short, coiled once near the end, and entering into the apical portion
of bursa copulatrix.

Pa,astrmgalis (Parastlangalis) lesnei (PIc, 1901 )
(Fig 51)

Collecting data of tile material used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Prof.,
24-VII-1978, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct of moderate length, its bacuIi thin and arcuate; valvi fer indistinct; coxite
slightly narrowed posteriad, each baculum somewhat thickened at middle and with a
very short inner branch; coxite1obes sclerotized at each inner part, and bearing tactile
hairs; stylus of moderate size, sclerotized except for apex, with tactile hairs; dorsal
baculi thin and feebly sinuate; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates broad at
the bases, narrowed towards acuminate apices; vagina dilated anteriorly; bursa cop-
ulatrix very short but widely open to vagina; spermatheca well constricted at the base,
widest at the basal part, strongly curved, and gradually narrowed towards apex;
spermathecal duct short, thick, perfectly coiled near the end and imperfectly so before
that part, and entering into the apical part of bursa copulatrix.

Strangaliella shikokensis (MATSUSHITA
(Fig 52)

1935)

Collecting data of the materla11ised. Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Pref., 1 ~3-Vi l l -
i979, T. SHIMOMURAleg.

Paraproct short, its baculi thick throughout and further thickened at the anterior
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Figs. 53 -5 6. Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal repro-
ductjve organ (ventral view). - 53, Strangalie11any,nphlda; 54, ldio.stratlgalia contracta;
55, Stranga1l'a attenuata; 56, Min1ostrangalia kurosonensis. (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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ends, and almost straight; valvi fer indistinct; coxite slight ly narrowed posteriad, each
baculum divided at the base, the short inner branch reaching the centre of coxite, the
outer one sinuously extending to the apical divided portion and with subtriangular
sclerotized part at middle; each coxite1obe well constricted at base, sclerotized at the
inner part, and bearing short tactile hairs; stylus of moderate size, sclerotized except
for apex, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi1onger than the paraproct ones, thick
and feebly curved; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates long and narrow,
with subulate apical portions; vagina dilated anteriorly; bursa copulatrix short, broad
at base, and widely connected to vagina; spermatheca broad in basal half, with strongly
arcuate apical part which is acuminate; spermathecal duct short, coiled several times,
and entering into the apical portion of bursa copulatrix.

Strangaliella nymphula (BATES, 1884)
(Fig 53)

Collecting data of the material used. Mt. Daibosatsu, Yamanashi Pref., 5-V i ll -
i978, A. TAKAsu leg; Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref., 24-VII-1980, M.
HARADA leg.

Paraproct very short, its baculi thin and laterally extending for a short distance in
basal part; valvifer indistinct; coxite baculi thin and feebly sinuate, with a short inner
branch at the anterior end, and with several vague longitudinal wrinkles inside; each
coxite1obe rather broad, sclerotized at the inner part, and bearing short tactile hairs;
stylus relatively long, sclerotized except for apex, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi,
which are almost one and a half times as long as the paraproct ones, thin and almost
straight, with vague longitudinal wrinkles inside; proctiger baculi almost straight;
vaginal plates broad at the bases, narrowed towards middle, then broadened again and
curved in apical portions; bursa copulatrix tubular; spermatheca fairly broad at the
base, bent at the middle, and gently narrowed towards apex which is acuminate, with
the 9land attaching to the lateral face near base; spermathecal duct short, widely en-
tering into the apical portion of bursa copulatrix.

Idiostrangalia contracta(BATES, 1884)
(Fig 54)

KuBOKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, p ie2, pl 8, fig 22 [Strangalja]

Collecting data of the material used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
23-VII-1978, A. TAKAsu leg. ; Hirogawara, Ashiyasu-mura, Yamanashi Prof.,31-VII_
1980, A. TAKAsU leg.

Paraproct relatively short, each baculum curved outwards in the anterior portion
and almost reaching the lateral margin; valvifer indistinct;.coxite broad and narrowed
towards apical lobes, its baculi thin and feebly sinuate; coxite1obes sclerotized at each
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inne「 Pa「t, and with tactile hairs; stylus moderately sclerotized, and wjth tactjle hajrs;
do「Sal baCuli thin and slightly sinuate, almost as long as the paraproct ones; proctjger
baCuli Strai9ht; vaginal plates short, broad at each base, and narrowed towards apex;
Va9ina me「e o「 less narrowed at the anterior end; bursa copulatrix relatively broad
and na「「owed towards blunt apex; spermatheca with protruding basal part, almost
Pa「alle1-sided in basal half, bent at the middle, and narrowed towards blunt apex;
SPe「matheca1 duct somewhat wavy, entering into the apical third of bursa copulatrjx

Strmgalia attenuata (LINNE, 1758)
(Fig 55)

KuBoKr, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, pl 8, fig. 19.

Colic〔1ting data of t ile material used. Rikubetsu, Hokkaido, 22-VII-1980, T.
SHIMOMURA leg.

Paraproct of moderate size, with feebly curved baculi; valvifer indistinct; coxite
gradually narrowed posteriad, its baculi straight though feebly curved near the posterior
end; coxite lobes weakly sclerotized at each inner part, and with tactile hairs; stylus
sclerotized except for apex, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi almost straight,
slightly shorter than the paraproct ones; proctiger baculi 1ong and slightly curved;
vaginal plates short, broad at each base, and gently narrowed towards rounded apex;
vagina narrow though remarkably broadened anteriorly; bursa copulatrix broad at
base, widely connected with vagina, and strongly bent in apical portion; spermatheca
sigmoidally curved, without visible constriction at base, though lightly constricted at
basal third, and somewhat broad at middle; spermathecal duct gently sinuate, and
entering into bursa copulatrix at its apical part.

Note. In the three other Japanese species of the genus, S koyaensis(MATSUSHITA),
S takeuchii MATSUSHITA et TAMANUKl and S gracilis GREssITT, the dorsal baculi are
also short and the proctiger baculi are long. Perhaps these features can be regarded
as being characteristic of Sh・anga11a.

Mimostrmgalia kurosone,Isis(0HBAYAsHI, 1936)
(Fig 56)

Collecting data of the material used. Kuroson, K ochi Prof., 28-VI I-1954, Y.
SHUT0 leg.

Paraproct extremely long, its baculi 1ong and feebly sinuate; valvi fer indistinct;
coxite baculi feebly sinuate, each with a vague inner fold at its apical part; coxite
lobes moderate in size, sclerotized at each inner part, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus
sclerotized except for apex, and with tactile hairs; dorsal baculi very slightly sinuate,
and much shorter than the paraproct ones; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal
plates very short, broad at each base, and abruptly narrowed towards acuminate apex;
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vagina bent at the anterior part; bursa copulatrix rather narrow, tubular; spermatheca
weakly constricted at base, bent at middle, and narrowed towards apex; spermathecal
duct lightly wavy, and entering into apical fourth of bursa copulatrix.

Tr ibe E r oschem i n i

Formosopyrrhona satoi (HAYASHI, 1957)
(Fig 57)

Collecting data of t ile mate1・fat used. Marubatake-rindo, Amami-0hshima Is.,
Kagoshima Prof., 11-IV-1974, T. SHIMoMURA leg.

Paraproct very long with almost straight baculi; valvifer indistinct; coxite well
narrowed towards the apical part, its bacuIi almost straight though feebly sinuate pos-
teriorly, with a short inner branch at its apical part; each coxite1obe rather long,
sclerotized at the inner part, and bearing tactile hairs; stylus rather long, with long
tactile hairs; dorsal bacuIi slightly longer than the paraproct ones, and feebly sinuate
near the apices; proctiger baculi almost straight; vaginal plates rather short and narrow;
vagina bent and dilated anteriorly; bursa copulatrix small and narrow, tubular, joining
spermathecal duct which is wavy and thickened at middle, and entering into vagina
at the top of i ts dilated portion but continuing into it for some distance; spermatheca
clearly distinguishable from the duct, not arcuate but short and almost parallel-sided
throughout, weakly depressed at middle, and with the gland attaching to its top.

Corennys sericata BATES, 1884
(Fig 58)

KuBoKI, 1980, Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 27, pl 8, fig 24.

Colte ting data of tile material used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
23-VII -1978, A. TAKAsu leg.

Paraproct rather long, each baculum very thick, almost straight, and with a well
sclerotized part expanding to lateral margin near its base; valvi fer indistinct; coxite
with rough surface, strongly constricted at the apical part, each baculum thick, divided
at the base though the two branches meet again at the middle, and straightly extending
to apical lobe; coxitelobes small, directed laterad, sclerotized except for bases, and with
short tactile hairs; stylus very small, articulated to the apex of coxite1obe, and bearing
short tactile hairs; dorsal baculi thick, almost as long as the paraproct ones, and slightly
curved, with longitudinal wrinkles inside; proctiger baculi thick, thickened posteriorly,
and sharply lanceolate at the end; vaginal plates very broad and subquadrate, each with
very narrow base and sharply pointed outer basal angle, obliquely subtruncate at

apex though the outer apical angle is rounded; vagina broadened anteriorly; bursa
copulatrix existing only as a small protrusion, the apex of which is subacuminate;
sp_rmatheca subg1obular, transversely folded near apex, with the gland attaching to
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Fjgs. 57_5g.  Ovipositor (left half: ventral view; right half: dorsal view) and internal repro-
ductjve organ (ventral view). - 57, F◆,ormosopyrrhona satoi; 58, Corennys ser icata; 59,
Necyd,alis harmandi. (Scale: 0.5 mm)
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thi latera1 face; spermathecal duct thin, entering into bursa copulatrix at its base.
Notes. It is of particular interest that the present species is very similar toPachy-

pldonlabodemeyert (Fig 29) in the features of the female reproductive organs, although
these two species belong to different tribes. Their ovipositors are very peculiar among
the Japanese lepturines in the following points: all the baculi are thick, the coxite has
rough surface and is strongly constricted at the apical part, the coxite1obes are directed
laterad and sclerotized except for the bases, and the stylus is very small.

So far as concerned with the female reproductive organs, there is nothing in com-
mon between this species and Formosopy1・rho,Ia satoi, both of which have been cur-
rently placed in the tr ibe Eroschemini.

Tribe Necydal ini

Necydalis harmandi PIc, 1902
(Fig 59)

Collect ing data of tile mate, ia1 used. Mt. Hotaka, Katashina-mura, Gunma
Prof., 25-VII-1978, A. TAKAsUleg.

Paraproct 1ong, with slightly curved baculi ; valvi fer indist inct; coxite not clearly
constricted at the apical part though somewhat narrowed posteriorly, with bacul i
slightly thickened at the median part and extending onto coxite1obes beyond the mid-
dle; each coxite1obe very narrow and externally arcuate, weakly sclerotized at the in-
ner part, and with tactile hairs; stylus rather short though broadened at the apex,
weakly sclerotized, and bearing tactile hairs; dorsal baculi feebly sinuate, and slightly
longer than the paraproct ones; proctiger baculi very long and almost straight; vaginal
plates narrow and more or less curved; vagina narrow, almost parallel-sided; bursa
copulatrix rudimentary; spermatheca weakly constricted at base, gently curved at

middle, and with broad apical part; spermathecal duct very thick, and entering into
vagina.

Note. The bursa copulatrix is also rudimentary in the other species of the genus,
g'ganfea g'ganfea KANO and . so/fda BATES.

D iscussion

It seems appropriate to examine taxonomic importance of the female reproductive
organs of lepturine cerambycid beetles according to their different components.

First to be considered is the ovipositor which is roughly distinguished into the
paraproct, valvifer, coxite and styli. The paraproct with its baculi is usually simple,
but still shows peculiarities in certain genera. It is especially long in the three Japanese
species of Corymbia, .Konoa granulata, Leptura(Megaleptura) regalis, Mimostrangalia
kurosone11sis, and Formosopyrrhona satoi. All but the last one of them belong to the
Lepturini, while the last-named is currently placed in the Eroschemini. As was already
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pointed out in the “Notes ' following the description of Corennys sericata, the two
Japanese species of the Eroschemini have markedly different female genitalia. It is
quite possible that they belong to two different tribes, and that .Formosopyrrhona may
have a closer affinity to the Lepturini. In Sachalinobia ruglpennis koltze1, Stenocorus
coerulelpennis and Pachyta lamed, all belonging to the Stenocorini, the paraproct is
fairly long but has short dorsal baculi. In other stenocorine genera, the paraproct is
short or very short, and in ToxotiMs reini, it is very short, broad and devoid of baculi,
a strange condition never found in all the other lepturine cerambycids. Short para-
proof with short dorsal baculi is also found in the subgenus Mumon of the genus
Pidonla. In the subgenus Leptura, the paraproct considerably varies in length ac -

cording to species or species-groups. However, length of the paraproct is correlated
With length of the ovipositor, which seems to be concerned with egg-laying habits.
The valvifer is distinct only in the two species, Ca,・aphia lepturoides and Evodinus
borealis, the former belonging to the Xy1osteini and the latter to the Stenocorini. I n
Brachytapunctata(Stenocorini), it is imperfectly separated from the coxite. Brachyta
iS also peculiar in possessing very long proctiger baculi, straight inner edges of coxite
lobes, and unevenly sclerotized spermatheca. In all the other lepturines studied, the
Valvifer is not defined. The presence or absence of defined valvi fer may be regarded
as an indication of phylogenetic difference, but on the other hand, it may have been
derived secondarily.

The two species, Pac ldoMa odemeyerf and Coremys ser1cafa, are peculiar in
the fact that the coxite is strongly constricted at the apical part, roughened on the
Su「face, and laterally directed at the terminal lobes. which are surmounted with very
Small styli. They also have other characters in common, and as a whole, have very
Similar ovipositors. Such a similarity as this cannot be considered to have resulted
f「om a mere convergence, though they have been currently placed in two different
tribes, Lepturini and Eroschemini, respectively.

Each stylus is abaxia11y articulated to the coxite1obe inBrachyta spp., Evodinus
o「caffs, PldoMa (Pfdonfa) spp., Grammopfera c/7afy ee//a, fosferna faOac1'cofor, Pseu-

da11osterna mise11a and Konoagranulata. In all the others, it is almost adaxia11y articu-
lated to the coxite1obe. The dorsal baculi are absent in only one species, Tolcotinus
「ein i. The proctiger is very long in the two species of Brachyta, Evodi,1us borealis,
Pseuda11osterna mlse11a and Necydalis harmandi. These peculiarities are useful for
reinforcing current classification at the generic or lower levels, and with a few e x -

ceptions, accord well with the latter.
The vaginal plates are much diversified in development and configuration. They

are usually thin and hyaline, but poorly sclerotized in such stenocorines as Gaurotes
(Carlfffa) afrlpemfs, 加op fera m,'nufa and cmaeops septenfrfom's, and such lepturines
as Judolia.Japonlca, Anop1oderomorpha monticola andLeptura(Pedostrangalia、) femoralis,
and strongly sclerotized in Grammoptera chalybee11a, A1osterna tabacico1or and pseu-
da11osterna mise11a, all ot wliich belong to the Lepturini.   In the latter three, the two
plates-are fused to each other at the base and form a V-shaped plate. I t is difficu lt t o
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find out phylogenetic meaning in the variation of the vaginal plates, but they are very
useful for discriminating species of the Lepturinae.

The vagina is rather a simple muscular tube, varying in length and proximal dilata-
tion according to species. In certain lepturines, it is partly sclerotized, that is, in
Judolia bangI, a small portion near the attachment of the vaginal plates is poorly
sclerotized, and in Anastrangliascotodes, Corymbiasuccedanea and Leptura (Leptura)
ochraceofasciata ochraceofasciata, it is sclerotized behind the bursa copulatrix. How-
ever, these features does not seem to have any phylogenetic meaning, but may have
resulted from parallel specialization.

Generally speaking, the bursa copulatrix is well developed in such lower tribes as
the Encyc1opini, Rhagiini and Stenocorini, and is either small er absent in such higher
tribes as the Lepturini, Eroschemini and Necydalini. In such lepturines as Gram-
moptera cl7alybee11a and A1osterna tabacico1or, it is not only small but indistinguishable
from the spermathecal duct. The bursa copulatrix is useful for grouping tribes or
genera. However, exceptions occur rather frequently. In the Stenocorini, Macro-
l'ffoM'a(PseMdosfe1,ersla) J'a - 1fcaJ'a - Ilea and all the species belonging to the genus

Pidonla have small bursa copulatrix. More unexpected is that it is completely absent
in Caraphia lepturoldes and Enop1oderes bico1or, which belong to the lower tribes
Xy1osteini and Rhagiini, respectively. At least, Rhaglum and Enop1oderes may not
belong to the same tribe.

As has been known for some time, the spermatheca furnishes a useful character
for classifying species and/or subgenera of lepturine cerambycids. A well known ex-
ample is the genus pidonla, in which subgeneric classsification is largely based upon
differenc。 of spermathecal conformation. It is also useful for classifying species and
species-groups of this difficult genus. However, the spermathecal capsule varies to
some extent in shape both individually and geographically, so that it is necessary to
examine as many specimens as possible for determining its value in the taxonomy of
1epturine species.

Thus, the female reproductive organs are important and useful for the taxonomy
of the Lepturinae, though they have been almost always neglected by previous workers.
The spermatheca furnishes specific and/or subgeneric characters, the ovipositor pro-
vides subgeneric or generic ones, and the bursa copulatrix can be used for classifying
genera or tribes. Since the present study is limited to Japanese forms, no action is
taken for revising current classification of genera and tribes according to the result
obtained. However, it seems obvious to me that certain important changes will be
needed for the classification of the Lepturinae when more comprehensive investigations
are made in the future. It is to be hoped that investigations similar to the present study
will be made throughout the family and will establish the higher classification ofceram-
bycid beetles on a sound basis.
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要 約

斉藤明子: 日本産ハナ力 ミキリ亜科の雌交尾器とその分類学的重要性. - 力 ミキリムシ科甲虫類

の分類は,  観察の容易な外部形態の比較に基づいて行われていたが,  ようやく最近になって, 雄交尾
器を用いた種の認識が重視されるようになってきた.  しかし,  1確交尾器に関する報告はきわめて少な
く,  わずかに形態学的な少数の報文と,  フトカミキリ亜科の分類学的な検討に関する中国での研究な

どがあるにすぎない.  そこで筆者は,  日本産のハナカミキリ 科44 属に含まれる57 種について, Mt
交尾器を記載, 図示し, 一部の種についてはそれ以外の近縁極についても険討して,  雌交尾器の各形

質が分類学的にどのような重要性をもっかを調べた.
その結果, 産卵管 (paraproct, valvifer, coxite, stylus, proctiger, dorsal baculum) の形態は属ある

いは亜属段階の分類に,  また交尾,ｮ理 (bursa  copulatr ix)  は族や属段階の分類に有効な形質で るら

い,  ということがわかった. 一方, 受精,'jl. (spermatheca) は, その付属腺 (spermathecal gland) や受

精, l管 (spermathecal  duct)  とともに,  さらに低い段階,  つまり亜属や種の段階での分類に際して重要
な形質になる.  雌交尾器の検討結果から想定される分類体系は,  外部形態のみに基づく分類体系と大

筋で一致するが,  なかには大きく相違するものもみつかった.  このような事例については記載のあと

に注記したが, その分類学的な取扱いについては将来のより広汎な研究に残した.
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コ ガネムシが昆虫全体の代表になるか ?
最近, 偶然の機会に, ハチ類に関する論文のなかで,  だれにもょく知られている Hymenoptera

(ハチ日あるいは膜翅日) , SymPhyta (ハバチ亜日あるいは広腰亜目) , Apocrita (ハチ亜日あるいは
細腰亜目) などの名称が消えて,  それぞれVespida, Siricina, Vespinaという名で置き換えられて
いることに気がっいた. この驚くべき改変を行なったのはいったいなに者だろうか,  とその由来を追
跡した結果, 置換名に関する提案が発表されたのは l977 年で,  その提案者は, ニクバェ類などハエ
目昆虫の大家であり,  化石種の研究にも大きい足跡を残したB. B. RoHDENDoRF (1904-1977) であ
ることがわかった.  しかもROHDENDORFの提案には, 動物全部の上位分類名を統一する見本として,
全昆虫類の目以上の分類群に対する統一名の一覧表がっけられていた.
提案がなされてからすでに 10年以上の歳月を経過し, いささかl日間に属する嫌いはあるが,

ROHDENDORF の論文の掲載されたのが,  われわれの目には触れにくい古生物学の専門誌であったこ
とと, 昨年 (1988 年) になってその方式に従う研究者が出てきたという事情とを考慮して, 甲虫類に
焦点をしぽった論旨をここに紹介しておきたい.

ROHDENDORF の論文の主旨は, 現行の国際動物命名規約の適用を受けない下日以上の分類単位に
ついても, 科や属の場合と同じように, 基準属の名称に基づく分類名を与えて,  全体を統一しょうと
いう点にある.  そこで, 下日, 亜目,  目, 上目, 群, 下綱, lfi綱, 綱, 上綱, 亜門, 門, 上門を, そ
れぞれ一omorpha, -ina, -ida, -idea, -i formes, -ones, -ona, -oda, -odea, -ozoina, _ozoa, _ozoldea
の語尾で統一した名称にしてはどうか,  という提案がなされている.   また, なにを基準属に決めるか
という問題については, 科群の命名に関する規約に倣い,  語尾を修正することによって適格となりう
るもっとも古い名称に, 先取権を与えようとしている.
この意見を甲虫類に当てはめると次のようになる(括弧内は現在もっとも広く用いられている名称)
昆虫綱SCarabaeoda(=Insecta), 有翅昆虫亜綱Scarabaeona(=Plerygota), 新翅下綱 [の一部]

Scarabaeones (=Neoptera), 貧新翅群 Scarabaeiformes (=0ligoneoplera), 甲虫上日 scarabae_

idea (=C01eOPte「0idea),  コウチュウ目Scarabaeida (=C0leoptera). また,  この提案には例示さ

れていないが,  コガネムシ科の属するカブトムシ亜目は, Scarabaeina (=Polyphaga) となるはずで
ある.
このように,  Sea「abaetis に基づく上位分類名が昆虫綱自体にまで及ぶ理由は,  科以上の適格名を
初めて提唱したのが, オーストリアの昆虫学者 J. N. LAIcHARTINGであったかららしい. RoHDEN-
DORFの提案は, 一見, 荒唐無稽のように思えるが, 鳥類や魚類では,  これと同じ考え方に基づく目
名の統一がすでに実施され定着している.   したがって,  昆虫類についても, RoHDENDoRF によって
提唱された上位分類名の用いられる日がこないともかぎらない.  その時には, 昆虫全体を表わす名称
が,  コガネムシで代表されることになるわけである.
因みに, ROHDENDORFの論文は, 統一名の一覧表を除く全文の英訳が, RAsNITsYN(1982) によっ
て国際動物命名委員会に紹介され, 考慮を要請されている (提訴の手続きにはなっていない) .
なお, この紹介記事に関する文献は, 下記のとおりである.
RASNITSYN, A. P., 1982. Proposal to regulate the names of taxa above the family group.

Bull. zoot. Nlom., 39: 200-207.
ROHDENDORF, B. B., 1977. The rationalization of names of higher taxa in zoology. pa le_

ont. Zh., 1977 (2): 14-22. (In Russian )
(上野俊一)
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A New Species of the Genus U1orhinus(Coleoptera,
Anthribidae) from the Islands of Tsushima, Japan

Toshio SENOH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo, 184 Japan

Abstrac t A new anthribid beetle belonging to the genus U1orhiMs SHARP iS de-
scrjbed from the Islands of Tsushima, Japan, under the name of U akitai.   I t is closely
re lated to U gokani MoRIMoTo, 1981, from Gunma Prefecture, Central Japan.

some jnteresting Japanese anthribid beetles have been submitted to me for tax-
onomjc study through the courtesy of Mr. Katsumi AKITA in Mie Prefecture. They
contajned a strange species belonging to the genus U/orhl'nus SHARP, l891. I t Was
collected in the Islands of Tsushima, and related to U gokant MORIMOTo, 1981, de-
scr jbed from Gunma Prefecture, central  Honshu. A fter a careful examination,
jt proves to be new to science, and will be described in the present paper.

Before gojng further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to the late Prof.
H. SAwADA and Prof. Y. WATANABE of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo Uni-
versjty of Agriculture, and to Prof. K. MoRIMoTo of the Entomological LabO「ate「y,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, for their constant guidance and encoura9ement. I am
much jndebted to Dr. S.-I. UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
for hjs kjnd reading the original manuscript of the present paper, and t o M「・ K.

AKITA for hjs kjndness in providing me with the specimen used in this Study, and
to Mr. A. YosHITANI for his assistance in drawing the text-fl9u「e.

U1orhinus akitai SENOH, sp n o v .

[Japanese name: Tsushima-oomenaga-higenagazoumushi]
(Fig. 1)

Length:7.4 mm(from apical margin of pronotum to apices of elytra).
Male. colour black; antennal segment 1st and2nd, each apical part of 3rd to8th

segments, mouth parts except for mandibles, and claws blackish brown. Pubescence

dense, black and dark gray; black and dark gray hairs on elytra forming tessellated
small patches.

Head coarsely sculptured and finely pubescent; eyes very large, St「on9ly Co n v ex

above, and strongly expanded latero-posteriorly; the shortest distance between eyes
about one-thjrd the maximum width of rostrum; interocular parts densely, deeply
and retjculately punctate, the interstices between punctures distinctly nar「owe「 t han
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Fi9. 1 . U1o''hintls akitai SENoH, sp nov., from the Islands of Tsushima

the diameter; rostrum transverse, about two-thirds as long as wide, almost flat, slightly
narrowing in apical half, anterior margin weakly incurved at middle; surface densely
Punctate, the punctures smaller in apical one-third; mandibles covered with rather
fine hairs in basal t wo-thirds. Antennae slender, reaching the middle of pronota1
Side margins, basal two segments thick, 1st a little longer than 2nd, proportjons
in length from 2nd to 11th about 4.0:6.0:6.0:4.5 :4.0:4.0:2.5 :7.0:3.0:5.5, gth
eton9ate-triangular, about 2.3 times as long as wide,  10th nearly quadrate,  11th
oval, about 2.0 times as long as wide.

Pronotum almost hexagonal, a little wider than long, widest at a little behind
the middle, the widest part of pronotum 123 times as wide as the distance from dor_
Sal transverse carina to apical margin of pronotum; surface uneven, weakly depressed
before the middle, weakly convex above behind the middle, densely punctate, the
Punctures being round, distinctly smaller than those on the interocular parts; dorsal
t「anSVerSe carina almost straight, and roundly connected with each lateral carjna,
the latter declivous, extending to the apical third of side margin; carinula absent.
Scutell um round. Elytra oblong, about 15 times as long as wide, nearly parallel_
Sided in basal four-fifths, then strongly narrowed posteriorly; basal margin of each
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elytron somewhat expanded over the base of pronotum, depressed, and with a con-
vexity at one-third from suture; stria1 punctures relatively large, deep, their diameter
distinctly smaller than the widths of intervals, the intervals somewhat elevated, the
third one more strongly elevated and the widest, subbasal swellings weak, subapical
swe11jngs obsolete. Pygidium tongue-shaped, somewhat inclined forwards,  nearly
as long as wjde; lateral margins reflexed, sharply carinate and shiny, gradually con-
vergent towards widely rounded apex; surface covered with small punctures, their
diameter a little larger than the widths of interstices between punctures in baSa1one-
thjrd, about as large as or smaller in apical two-thirds, and sparsely covered with
fine hairs; disc roundly convex above in apical two-thirds.

Prosternum densely covered with small and deep punctures; mesosterna1 P「ocess
transverse, subrectangular, apical parts of lateral sides strongly expanded late「ad;
metasternum covered with punctures as on pro- and mesosterna, except fo「 median
parts whose punctures are small, and with a longitudinal median narrow Sulcus in

apjca1 thjrd, and with deep entire post-coxal sulcus. Sternites densely Cove「ed With
small punctures, the punctures distinctly smal ler than th ose o n p「oSte「num, and
rather sparsely covered with fine hairs; viewed laterally, 1st and 2nd visible sternites
conjojntly almost horizontal, 3rd to5th sternites distinctly slanting. Le9S 「elat iVely
long; anterjor femur a little shorter than the median which is distinctly She「te「 than
the posterior; median tibia nearly as long as the posterior which is Ion9e「 than the
anterjor; 1st segment of median tarsus nearly as long as the posterior which iS a little
longer than the anterior; claws toothed.

Female. Unknown.

Holotype: , Nishi-tatera Forestry Road(200 m alt ), Izuhara, Tsushima, Japan;
23_vIl_1988, K. AKITA leg. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

1sr,・f加 f en. Japan(Tsushima Is).
Notes. I n general appearance, this species resembles  U goka'11 MORIMOTo,

lg81, known from central Honshu, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
fol1owjng characteristics: body colour black; hairs black and dark gray; p「onOtum
weakly depressed before the middle, densely punctate, dorsal transverse carina almost
strajght; expanded basal parts of elytra depressed, and so on.

The specific name of this new anthri bid is given in honour o f M r. KatSumi

AKITA who offered the valuable specimen for my study.

要 約

妹尾俊男: 対馬から発見された U1orhinus属の1 新種. - 対馬から得られた U1orhinus属に属す
るヒケ'ナガゾウムシの1 新種を, U1orhiMs akitai SENoH (和名新称: ツシマオオメ ナガヒケナガゾウ
ムシ)  と命名し, 記載した. 本種は, 最;近, 群馬県霧積から記載されたU・ 9oka''i MORIMOTo, 1981
に一見よく似ているが, 体色は黒色, 前胸背板は中央前が押し下げられ, 点刻は密, 横隆線は直線的,
上翅基部の前胸背板基部上におおいかぶさっている部分は扁平,  などの形態的特徴により,  容易に識
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別することができる

Tosh io SENoH
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新 刊 紹 介

Fauna d'I talia: Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Omaliinae. By A dr iano zANETTl
XII十472 pp.,1987.   Edizioni Calderini, Bologna.   L46,000.00

Fauna d' Italia の第25 巻として, 1987 年にハネカクシ科の 0maliinae ( ョツメハネカクシ亜科)
が発行された.  この書はD「. Ad「iana ZANETTIによるもので, このシリーズ中ハネヵクシ科として
は, D「・ A「nald0 BORDONIによって1982 年にとりまとめられたXanth01ininae(ナガハネカクシ
亜科) に次ぐものである.
内容の項目だては,  今回の 0mal iinae も Xantholininaeの場合とほぼ同様で,  本亜科の形態,
行動, 生態, 生物地理および化石種などのそれぞれについての概説であり,  そのあとにイタリー に分
布している本亜科36 属をモノグラフとしてとりまとめている. Xantholininaeの場合と大きく異な
っているのは, 今回の場合はモノグラフ中の検索表がイタリー語とともに英語が併記されている点で,
イタ リ一語にはなじみの薄い日本人にとってはたいへん有難いことである.
イタリ一産36 属中には,  4 属を除いた日本産の大部分の属が含まれ,  主要な属には代表種の全形
図が掲げられている.  また, それぞれの種については, 同物異名, 記載および分布地などが付されて
いると同時に雄交尾器が図示され,  現在ハネカクシの研究に従事しているものばかりでなく,  これか
らハネカクシを研究しようとする人にとっても, たいへんに便利かつ有益な文献である.

(渡辺泰明)
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ホ ソ ク ロ コ メ ツキの形態について

大 平 仁 夫

Notes on the Morphological Structure of Ampedus (Ampedus)
tenulstriatus (Coleoptera, Elateridae) from Japan

Hitoo OHIRA

National I nstitute for Physiological Sciences,
Okazaki, 444 Japan

A bstrac t Ampedus (Ampedus) te,1ui'striatus LEWIS, 1894, was or iginally described
from Kiga, Miyanoshita, Chuzenji, Nikko and Yuyama under the generic name of
Elater. In the present study, the author has examined some important structures
of this species by SEM-images as shown in Figs. 1-2 to facili tate its recognition.

本種は体長10 mm内外の黒色をした細長い種で, 現在では本州, 四国, 九州の各地に広く分布する

ことが記録されている. 本種の実体についてはすでに大平 (l974) に示したように, G. LEWIS (1894)
が箱根 (木賀, 宮ノ下) や日光 (中禅寺), それに熊本県 (湯山) などから採集した標本にもとづいて, 自

身が新種として記載したものである.  しかし, その後の研究の進展により,  日本の各地には本種の近

似種が少なく とも数種は分布していることが判明しているので,  原記載以降における分布記録につい

ても再検討が必要になってきている . そこで, 本種の実体をより詳しくここに報告することにした.

成虫の 形 態

雄. 体長は 8~10mm内外. 原記載では10~11 mmになっているが, 筆者が調査した日光産の総

基準標本では体長 7.5 mmであった. 実際, 各地からの標本を検した限りでは, 体長が 10mmを越
す個体はまれである. 体は細長くてやや扁平状, 黒色で光沢を有し, 背面は暗福色毛を生じ, 頭部と前

胸背板上にはやや長い毛を生ずる . 触角は黒色~黑褐色 (第 2, 3 節はやや暗褐色) で, 肢は黒褐色 (脛
節は暗褐色~褐色, 付節は通常褐色) である.
頭部の前頭横隆線の前縁中央部は弱く抑圧され, 頭盾との境はやや不明瞭である(Fig. l D). 小顎肢

の末端節は細長い三角形である (Fig. 1 H). 触角は細長く, 末端は前胸背板の後角より末端 l 節ほど

後方へ伸長する. 第 2 節は短小で幅よりやや長く, 第3 節は弱い三角形, 第4 節はやや 状で, 第 3
節の約 1.6 倍の長さである .  また,  これら第 2, 3 節を合わせたものは第 4 節とほぼ等長である

(Fig. 1 E-F).
前胸背板は梯形でやや扁平. 背面からみた両側は, 中央やや後方部においてもっとも幅広く , それ

より前方に顕著に幅せまくなり, それより後方は後角末端に向かって弱く内方へ湾曲する (Fig. 2 D,
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Fig. 1. Ampedus (Ampedus) tenulstriatus, male (except for A and B which are fe-
males), Mt. Hakusan in Gifu-ken. - A, Second to 4th segments of antenna; B,
some spine-like setae in bursa copulatrix; C, scutel lum; D, clypeal margin; E,
2 nd t o 4 t h segments of antenna; F, ditto, 2nd and 3rd segments of antenna
(enlarged); G, presternal process, lateral aspect; H, apical segment of maxil lary
palpus; I, right hind angle of pronotum; J, apical portion of aedeagus, dorsal
aspect; K, ditto, left apical portion (enlarged); L, ditto, median lobe (enlarged)
(apical extremity seems broken); M, ditto, left apical por tion (showing a varia-
tion at outer angle).
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G). 前胸腹板突起は, 前肢基節腔を越えて弱く内方へ湾曲, 後半部で水平状になる (Fi9・ 1 G)・ 小盾板
は舌状で, 両側は湾曲して細まる (Fi9. I C). l
上翅の条線は浅く印し, 間室部は一般に扁平で, 弱く, しわ状である (Fi9. 2 B). 腰板の外形は図示し
たようである (Fig 2 A). l
交尾器の外形は図示したようで, 側突起の末端部の三角状部は幅よりやや長く, 外縁は弱く内方へ
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湾曲して伸長し, 外角部には数個の小段刻を生ずる (Fig. 1 K). しかし, この段刻部の形態には, 個体

による若干の変異がみられる (Fig. 1 Mはその変異の 1 例を示した). 中央突起は末端へ漸次細まり,
末端は内方へ湾曲してとがる (Fig. 1 Lの末端部は破損しているため, 切断状になっている).
雌. 一般外形は雄に類似するが, 体は一般により幅広く , 両側はより平行状である. また, 触角はよ

り短かく , 末端は前胸背板の後角に達しない. 内部生殖器の交尾, ﾁ内には,  通常 25~3 0本内外の剌状
片を有する. 各刺状片は発達が悪く, 中央部に弱いくびれが生じている (Fig. 1 B).

あ と が き

筆者は原記載で扱われた標本のすべてについて検していないので, 正確なことはわからないが,  こ

れら一連の標本のなかに,  本種にきわめてよく似た近似種が含まれていることは充分に考えられる.
原記載では熊本県の湯山が産地にあげられているが, 九州に本種が分布するかどうかについては, 今

後の詳しい調査が必要だと思われる. また, 屋久島からも記録されているが,  これについても再検討

が必要かと思われる. 筆者は, 本種が基本的には関束, 中部, 近畿地方から東北地方にかけて分布する

山地性の種ではないかと判断している. いずれにしても, 比較検討のためには, 各地からの多くの個

体が必要である.

調  査  標  本

この研究で調査した個体は多数にのぽるが,  ここでは各地域の代表的な産地のものを示すにとどめ

た. また, Figs. 1-2 の成虫の全影図と分解図は, すべて加賀白山 (岐阜県側) の個体を用いた.
青森県: 十和田, 17-VI-1956. 山形県: 鳥海山, 11-VI-1977. 宮城県: 蔵王山, 24-VII-1976. 新潟

県: レンケ峠 (南越), 29-VII-1976. 長野県: 志賀高原, 11-VII-1954; 木曾駒ヶ岳, 6-VII-1954. 岐阜

県: 加賀白山, 20-VI -1972; 平湯, 17-VII -1954. 奈良県: 大台ヶ原, 13-V-1972.
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